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It's that tinte of year again
Daisy Hutzell
The Daily Iowan
Ul senior Kathy Phillips feels so
stressed out during finals that she
gets physically sick.
"I get very sulky - it drains my
motivation," Phillips said. "I'll get
sick to my stomach and feverish .
Sometimes I get headaches right in
my forehead ."
Phillips, who said she isn't as
stressed out this year as she has
been for finals in years past, said
the tests make her realize she
should have worked harder during
the semester.
"J can't get everything done,"
Phillips said. "It's overwhelming I also realize how much 1 slack off."
Phillips said she doesn't keep up
with all of her classes throughout
the semester. She is not a morning
person, so she has trouble getting
to her morning classes.
"It depends on which class I'm
in," Phillips said. "If 1 like the
class, 1 study. Right now, I'm very
stressed out. I have five classes
this semester, and I've kept up

Inside

Caffeine: Students' salvation or
saboteur of productive cramming?
Daisy Hutzell
The Daily Iowan
Thirty-two-ounce cups of soda and double shots
of espresso may help ur students studying for
finals burn the midnight oil.
It also wreaks havoc on their bodies.
Alan Beste, the Wellne8s Coordinator for the
Iowa High School Athletic Association, who has
done caffeine research, said caffeine actually does
more harm than good.
Beste said studies have shown when you drink
caffeinated beverages, your mind becomes stimulated so much tha~ it actually makes it harder to
with three of them."
Dr. Gerald Stone, director ofUniversity Counseling Service, said
the amount of stress people feel
depends on several things, includ-

study.
"It's kind of like you're trying to go to sleep and
can't because you're thinking about something.
Your mind is being bombarded with all ort of
thoughts," Beste said.
Beste said side effects of caffeine include
headaches, insomnia, nervousness and the inability
to concentrate.
"Students take it to keep awake, but it's hard for
them to concentrate: Beste said.
Caffeine pills are even more dangerous, Beste
said. Each pill is the equivalent to drinking five
See CAFFEINE AND FINAlS, Page lOA

Not everyone feels the sa m e
ing how well a person is prepared.
"Those who are prepared are amount of stress for the same
going to feel less stress than those things, Stone said.
who haven't been going to c1ass,~
"What causes tre s is an interaction between the person and
Stone said.

their belief in their own se1f-eonfidence with the stre IIOr: he said.
UI freshman Michelle Conley,
however, said sh i8 not stres ed
out about her finals this year,
because she only has three classes.
-I'm not that stre sed because
I've kept up with the material, 80
for the fillAl, r only have to review,~
Conley said.
At the beginning of the seme ter,
Conley took a calculu8 class that
stressed her out, but she has
adjusted, he said .
"I was totally stressed out at the
beginning of the semelter, but I
dropped calculull 80 I eould adjust
my time belter,· Conley said.
A person'f hi tory in dealing
with ,tresll pays a role in how that
person will feel during finals, tone
said.
·Some people are going to feel
more atres8 becau8e they have a
different hi tory of dealing with
that tre sor,· he said.
Like many college students, Conley said she crams, but it does not
tress her out because she has
~

FINALS STRESS, Page lOA

DOWN TO THE WIRE: The
Iowa men's basketball team barely held off Iowa State Saturday
night at Hilton Arena in Ames,
56-50. The Hawkeyes raised their
record to 7-1.

NATHAN TALKS ABOUT
HIS RESIGNATION: Even
~----~

though Peter
Nathdn is leaving his position
as provost, he
will continue to
help the UI
with alcohol
education
through his
position in the
Department of
Psychology. "It's time to get a handle on alcohol abuse," he said.
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Kevin Fair
Age: 21
Residence: Iowa City
Author of:
liThe Fairgrounds," The
Daily Iowan 's homegrown comic strip.
Career goals: Syndicate "The Fairgrounds"
and publish a book.

Age: 30
Residence: Madison, Wis.
Author of: IIJim's Journal," a
comic strip that appears in The
Onion, a satirical newspaper
in Madison and is
syndicated in newspapers
across the nation.

'Jim's Journal':
I read it and it-was OK
Vicki Butner
The Daily Iowan

V'"

e's going to get married. It
will be nice. In a new "Jim's
Journal" book by cartoonist
, /I f
Scott Dikkers, "I Got Mar_"
Tied if you can believe that,"
wedding bells will ring for
the strip's characters, Jim and Ruth .
"Jim's Journal," which has run in the DI
for three years, is a cartoon that counts on
readers to examine the mundane in life "I went to work today and was glad to go
home" - and laugh. The cartoon mocks
the commonplace, often revolving around
subjects as simple as Jim's cat, Mr. Peterson.
I.
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U.S. SOLDIERS LAND IN
SARAJEVO: Dropping flares
before landing to make sure 'their
runway was safe, the first group of
U.S. Marines arrived Sunday in
Sarajevo, holding the American
flag high.

JACKSON STILL IN HOSPI·
TAL: Michael Jackson will be hospitalized at least
another week,
until doctors
are satisfied he
has fully recovered from a
viral infection
that left him
severely dehydrated, his doctors said.
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How it all began
"I was trying to make a comic strip that

was like a daily journal, and that was funny because it wasn't funny," Dikkers said.
"(The cartoon characters) just seemed to
fit with what I was doing."
With Jim, the point is not to be funny
and not to have a point, because life
doesn't have a point, Dikkers said.
"He's just a slacker," he said.
. The first "Jim's Journal" appeared in
The Daily Cardinal, one of the newspapers at the University of Southern California. The black-and-white comic strip and
the strip's simple wording suits Jim's
indifference and Generation X status,
Dikkers said.
"Even though I was not trying, I defined
my generation - Generation X, " he said.
People can relate to Jim because they
all are exactly the Same - there is no
See 'JIM'S JOURNAl,' Page lOA

'The Fairgrounds':
Laughing at college life
Josh Hunt
The Daily Iowan
_
A
evin Fair knows about drugs
V !'7 and life. He writes about
A 1\' them every day in his comic
II, \\' strip, "The Fairgrounds."
j

\ \

It's about his friends
Fair, 21, is a California native and the
creator of "The Fairgrounds," which has
appeared in The Daily Iowan for two
years. Fair said the comic strip is representative of his life and the situations he
and his friends face each day.
"It's just about friends that I have. I
hang out with weird people," said Fair,
who is majoring in art. "If they do something funny, I put it in. Usually, the worse
my life gets, the better the comic strip
gets."

UI junior Theresa Enewold, a
Tuba Christmas performer, said
tubas and Christmas go hand-inhand.
"When you think of Santa, you
don't think of light, high notes,b
she said. "You think of a low voice,
and that's tubas and euphoniums."
UI music associate Professor
Robert Yeats, wllo directed the
merry bunch in a Santa suit, said
nothing could stop Tuba Christmas .
"We've been doing this since
1970," he said. "Now we do it all

The making of liThe Fairgrounds"
Fair came to the Iowa City area because
See 'THE FAIRGROUNDS: Page lOA

Don't sweat finals:
Relief is on the way

UI tubas oomp ..pah
through Christmas
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
Despite Friday's steady snowfall
and a strong, biting wind, 14 tuba
players, conducted by Jolly Old St.
Nick, performed seasonal favorites
on the steps of the Old Capitol.
Some suffered from frozen
valves, out-of-tune instruments
and mouths stuck to metal mouthpieces, but the Tuba Christmas
performers still kept the 50-person
audience swaying to songs such as
"Frosty the Snowman," "Jingle
Bells" and even "The Chicken
Dance."

The strip is often about going out drinking and sometimes has veiled - or not so
veiled - references to drug use.
The most important thing to Fair is his
friends - or money.
"I can always buy my friends if I have
money,· he said. "Yeah, just put friends ....
I don't have money."
In the strip, Fair is the character with
long, straggly hair and glasses. However,
Fair has short hair and sported a flannel
shirt, a pair of Dockers and brown penny
loafers during his DI interview.
Fair plans to be a cartoonist for at least
the next few years, and he hopes "The
Fairgrounds" will someday be syndicated.
He would also like to put out a book.

Editor's note: This is the first in
reporter Chad Graham', five-part
holiday series - clip 'n' save for
finals week fun.

Graham's Top 10 Stress
Relievers for Finals Week
Joseph StrithmanJThe Daily Iowan

10) Make a snowman on the Pentacrest in the likeness of Hayden
Fry. (Be sure to place a complimentary pig's head and broken beer
bottle in remembrance of the Iowa
vs. Penn State football game).

10 Ways
to Avoid
Finals
Stress
Chad

Enduring the snow and freezing
Graham
weather Friday afternoon, UI
freshman Maria Higareda and
senior Pam 80yer stand in front
lap. It's a cheap thrill and a great
of the Old Capitol for the annual
9) Go to any bar wearing a Santa way to meet people.
Tuba Christmas.
Buit and ask people to sit on your
See TUBAS UNITE, Page 10...
See TOI' TEN, Page lOA
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Search leads way to Coleman
The Daily Iowan
The search was over.
And a new era began Oct . 2.
Mary Sue Coleman, provost and
vice president for academic alTairs
at the University of New Mexico,
was named the UI's 18th president
on her 52nd birthday.

Coleman, who is a native of
Iowa, will assume the presidency
Dec. 31. An inauguration event has
not yet been scheduled for the first
woman to lead a Big Ten university.
She succeeded Hunter Rawlings
III, who resigned from the UI last
December to become president at
Cornell College in Ithaca, N.Y.
Coleman's appointment came after
a $180,000, 10-month national
search that brought in 325 candidates.
The search committee, which
was made up ofUI alumni, faculty,
staff and students and Iowa City
residents, announced a list of 17
criteria in February.
The list included the ability to
resolve controversy fairly and constructively, appreciation for the
need for strategic planning and a
solid background in the health sciences.
Coleman - who calmed UNM
students upset by tuition increases,
led the elTort of UNM's strategic
plan and is a biochemist - met
those and other criteria set by the

committee.
The search committee, which
was sworn to secrecy throughout
the process, narrowed the field
down to 12 candidates for off-campus interviews. Five were then chosen to come to the UI and be
announced to the public for oncampus interviews.
During her on-campus interview
Aug. 31-Sept. 1, Coleman tackled
undergraduate graduation rates
and said students believe taking
13-15 hours is a full load. To
decrease the amount of time students spend in college, she suggested better advising to prevent students from going into the wrong
major.
She also said that although students may want to work to defray
costs, dragging out education actually makes it more expensive.
In those interviews, she vowed
her support for research and intercollegiate athletics and said she
has experience in dealing in the
legislature, which provides money
for the UI .
Three finalists - David Skorton,
UI vice president for Research;
Karen Hitchcock, interim president
at the State University of New
York at Albany; and Coleman interviewed in Des Moines on Oct.
2 with the Iowa state Board of
Regents. Two semifinalists, Judith
Albino of Colorado University and
David Yudof of the University of
Texas at Austin, dropped out of the
race.
The day of the final interview,
Coleman carried a yellow rose for
luck that her husband sent in hon·
or of· her birthday. It worked , she
said, and the presidency was the
best birthday present she had ever
received.

Recapping the year in UI news
Tragic beginnings - Saturday, Jan. 14 - A 22-year-old UI
student died of a self-inflicted
gunshot wound in Mayflower
Residence Hall, less than two
months after UI freshman Sanjay Jain killed himself in the
same building . On Feb . 17,
Jain's father blamed UI officials
for his son's death because they
had not alerted him of two earlier suicide attempts.
Once in a decade - Friday.
Jan. 27 - For the first time in
almost 10 years, afternoon
classes at the UI were canceled
due to an ice storm. The last
time classes were called 01T due
to weather was Dec. 2, 1985.
Classes were also canceled on
Nov. 4, 1991 - the Monday
after the Nov. 1 Gang Lu shootings.
Hawkeye fan monkeys
around - Thursday, Feb. 9 With eight minutes left during
the Iowa-Northwestern basketball game, UI student Joseph
Sample ran onto the court at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena dressed
in a gorilla suit 'and attempted
to dunk a mini basketball. Sample also donned the gorilla suit
during the Nov. 20 Iowa-Min·
nesota football game.
UI Ihootinlll documented February - Edwin Chen, a
Washington correspondent for
the Los Angeles Times , released
a book recounting the events
leading up to the Nov. 1, 1991,
Gang Lu shootings . The murders took the lives of five UI fac-
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ulty members, and left the lone
survivor paralyzed from the
neck down.
UISG elections: only 3 percent vote - Tuesday, Feb. 28
- Running on a platform of
campus safety, UI students Tim
Williams and Jeremy Johnson
were elected president and vice
president of UI Student Government in a landslide victory.
Only 3 percent of UI students
voted in the election, with
Williams and Johnson collecting
61.8 percent of the votes.
Iowa City drips with coffee·
houses - March/April - After
the success of UI student Tara
Cronbaugh's downtown coffee
shops, caffeine addicts were
treated to the opening of a slew
of new coffee houses in the
downtown area. Owners claimed
the Iowa City market will never
be saturated due to the large
amount of students who need to
stay awake and study.
Death penalty denied Thursday, March 2 - The death
penalty, which Gov. Terry
Branstad wanted to see reinstated and which was one of his
campaign platforms, was defeat·
ed in the Iowa Senate by a 39-11
vote. The bill had previously
been approved by the House in a
54-44 vote. Iowa had the death
penalty until 1965, when the
method of execution was hang·
ing. If the bill had passed, the
method of execution would have
been lethal injection.
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"I've never campaigned this hard in my life. I'm obviously working hard - pleasure, how are
you - to get these last opportunities - I'm Willie Brown, pleasure - I'm taking nothing for
granted - Hi, I'm Willie Brown, pleasure, pleasure ... "
Willie Brown, on campaigning for mayor of San Francisco while meeting the public
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Spike Lee hopes to
bring black drama to
the tube

has a new message for teens: Stay
away from drugs, violence and the
fast buck.
"I can tell you how to get rich in
nine months," he said. "But the
nine· month plan ends in a funeral."
Ice-T was in town Friday for a
concert and spoke to students at
three schools.
At North High School, he asked
students to raise their hands if
they knew someone who sold or
used drugs and ran with a gang.
Almost all 900 in the audience
raised their hands.
When he asked if they knew
anyone older than 25 with that
lifestyle who had not gone to jail
or been shot, all but a few hands
came down.
.
"There is no retirement, and
you can't win. Why get into a profession where you can't win?" he
said.

RADNOR , Pa . (AP) - Spike
Lee is taking on
the
small
screen with big
hopes.
The filmmaker said there
a e too many
cartoonish sitcoms
about
black life and
not
enough
black dramas
on TV, so he's lee
writing his own
pilot for CBS.
"I'm working on a pilot called
'$lim's Table' that looks at older
black men who gather every day
at a Greek restaurant and talk
about life," he told TV Guide.
"This is a drama, but that
doesn't mean it has to be devoid of
humor," he said. "I look at all
t~ese comedies - and I won't
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
name names - but they're not category is real estate.
about us."
Alex Trebek, the host of "Jeopardy," has listed his Los Angeles
home for about $1 million, the Los
Angeles Times reported Sunday.
"It's a great bachelor or couple's
house, or for families with kids
over 10 or 12, but it's not a great
house for toddlers," Trebek said.
"That's why we moved."
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Ice-T,
He and wife Jean have two chilthe rapper who wrote "Cop Killer," dren under 5. The family has

Trebek's bachelor
pad up for sale

ke.T advises
high.. school students
to stay clear of drugs,
violence

TilE DAILY IO\\'i\N

since relocated to Studio City and
began renting the Mulholland Drive house about 18 months ago.
Trebek designed and built the
four-bedroom, 5,500-square-foot
house for himself in 1984, when
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Behind
he was single.
the broad smile and perky presHe and Jean have been married ence, Kathie Lee Gifford isn't a
since 1990.
happy camper.
The co-star of
"Live With Regis & Kathie
Lee" is threatening to leave
when her conLEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Arts, tract expi res in
writer Marsha Norman said, is August unless
how a culture prepares for the she's
given
future .
more say over
The Pulitzer Prize- and Tony who appears on _ _ _--"~.....J
Award-winning novelist and play- the talk show.
"If
things Gifford
wright told a Kentucky Arts
Council gathering the National don't change on
Endowment for the Arts must be the show, I won't return,~ Gifford
preserved.
said in the Dec. 16 issue of TV
"Art is how a culture records Guide . "I'm concerned that TV has
its life, how it poses questions for become a wasteland, and I don 't
the next generation and how it want to be a part of it. I'm not
will be remembered," she said always proud of our show anyFriday.
more."
"That national leaders doubt
One example , she said, is a
the value of supporting the nixed interview with Cathy KeatNational Endowment is prepos- ing, the first lady of Oklahoma.
terous. I can only conclude that Gifford had wanted Keating to
they are suffering severe delu- talk about her book on the Oklasions. They simply do not get it, homa City bombing and how she
and they will not prevail."
is donating the proceeds to victims
Norman, a Louisville native, and their families.
won the Pulitzer for" 'night,
"She was bumped 01T the show
Mother" in 1983 and the Thny for by Boy George'" Gifford said. "He
the musical "The Secret Garden" has his place, but let's keep it balin 1991.
anced."

Kathie Lee Gifford
not beaming about
'Live'
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·Nathan
maintains
ties
.
..

Kristen Mullin

The Daily Iowan
Even though Peter Nathan is
leaving his position as provost, he
will continue to help the UI with
alco hol education through his
position in the Department of Psy·
chology.
"It's time to
get a handle on
alcohol abuse,"
be said. "Lots of
UI students are
getting in trou·
ble
because
they're not tak- ltII!~..t~
ing drinking
seriously.
They're assum- ~~~~
ing that alcohol N lh
is all good a an
things and is not dangerous, but it
, is dangerous and it is not all good
things."
Nathan, who resigned Thursday
as provost and will join the faculty
in the Department of Psychology
Jan. 1, hopes to organize the
entire campus - including facu l·
ty, staff, students and the community - into a program which
would concentrate on substance
abuse.
He will continue his research on
substance abuse, which was put
• on hiatus due to his administrative responsibilities. He will also
teach an undergraduate honors
seminar in spring 1997, oversee
graduate research and instruct

courses.
Nathan is looking forward to
interacting more with students, as
well as being his own boss.
"As a professor, you do the best
you can according to your own
standards," he said. "To be a good
teacher, you need to know the
material and care about your students. You make the material relevant to the students so they
learn." '
Until he begins teaching in
1997, Nathan plans on completing
a book about clinical psychology.
He has just completed a textbook
which will be used in a UI psychology class.
"1 knew that I've wanted to be a
writer since high school," he said.
Bill Hines, dean of the College
of Law, said Nathan was an excellent administrator and is a quality
instructor.
"The college embraced high
standards under Nathan," Hines
said. "Nathan is consistent with
his expectations of quality in
teaching and research. Scholarly
productivity is heavily emphasized."
The decision to resign as provost
and begin teaching again was one
Nathan has been contemplating
for quite some time. He had
planned on resigning under
Hunter Rawlings. However, when
Rawlings resigned, Nathan decided to stay on until a replacement
was found.

When Mary Sue Coleman was
named president in October, he
spoke with Coleman about returning to teaching.
"I think. that Mary Sue was
relieved sh~ could find someone
who will stay with her for a long
time," Nathan said. "Provost is
key to the president. Now she can
find someone in her own image.w
Hines said he wished Nathan
would have stayed on the administration to help the transition over
to the Dew president.
,
"I'm disappointed to see Nathan
go," he said. "I was hoping he'd
stay to provide the very essential
continuity through our transition
into a new president. He'd be our
link to the past."
Elizabeth Altmaier, associate
provost for faculty personnel and
development, said Nathan was an
ideal provost.
"He's very good at giving us
advice and also lets us do our job,"
she said. "It's an ideal balance."
College of Liberal Arts Dean
Judith Aikin, who was formally
under Nathan but will now be his
boss, said she is delighted he
decided to join the faculty.
"He's wonderful to work with,
especially when dealing with difficult and sometimes controversial
issues of humanity," she said. "He
deals with people's ' feelings well.
He's the person I've gone to for the
kind of help and support a dean
should have."

,"'W,Jii,.pi,',,",J;i.ljl,'i;ADHD makes finals cram even tougher
, Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan
VI senior Melissa Mayer is battling the stress of
finals along with every other V[ student.
However, cramming and late-night study sessions
don't work for Mayer, who has attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
ADHD is a disorder characterized by inattention,
impUlsiveness and hyperactivity, and students with
ADHD may have trouble concentrating and are easily
distracted while studying or taking tests.
• As they head into finals week, many VI students
may lose sleep to fit in studying, but Mayer said it is
very important for her to stay on a regular schedule
and not pull alJ-nighters.
"r need to get a decent amount of sleep each night
and look at the whole picture," Mayer said. "I have to
have a calendar with me at all times with everything
r need to get done - short-term and long·term assignments."
Students with ADHD or other learning disabilities
need to be prepared for finals week ahead of time and
stick to a schedule, said Mary Richard, prowam assistant for Student Disability Services.
"Students need to stay ahead of things and not put
anything off to the last minute," Richard said. "All
semester, students have been acquiring this .information. Now it is time to review it and make lt useful.
That is not going to happen overnight if students have
fallen behind."
Mayer also said she needs to take mini-breaks in
order to stay on task while she is studying.
"I have my Walk man with me while I'm studying
and when I need to take a breather, I turn it on for a
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few minutes," Mayer said. "I also need to change
scenery and topics often while I'm studying - 1 can't
read for three hours straight."
Richard said avoiding extended periods of cramming during finals week is essential for students with
ADHD and other learning disabilities.
"If an individual has problems organizing their
schoolwork, they should learn to make use of planners
and calendars," she said. "Students who have a hard
time concentrating on studying' and sitting long peri·
ods of time should try taking breaks every two hours
or so without getting too far away from the books."
While she is studying, Mayer focuses herself by
approaching her work in different ways.
"'lb help vary my study techniques, [ use notecards
a lot and outline the chapters," she sai.d.
Mayer found out she had ADHD last year, when she
was approached by one of her Teaching Assistants,
who recognized sigps of a learning disability in her.
"My brother has a learning disorder, so when I told J
my parents that I thought I had one, we thought it •
would be best if 1 went to a psychiatrist," Mayer said.
"My life has made a lBO-degree turnaround. I no
longer get as frustrated as [ used to when 1 had a
hard time studying, and my grades have improved
greatly."
Mayer also takes advantage of the services offered
by Student Disability Services, which accommodates
her test·taking and scheduling needs.
"I'm allowed to take a test with only the professor
around if I choose to and I'm given extended time to
take the test, so I ~an take breaks when needed,"
Mayer said. "Since I started going to the (student disability) office, it has only been a wonderful experience
for me - they will help me with anything."

NewsBriefs
Hills fi re destroys stock at
tree service

ment Chief Stephen Emerson
said.

Ten area fire departments
responded to a blaze at oel 's
Tree and Crane Service, 719 Page
St., Friday afternoon around 4
p.m .
The firefighters were on Ihe
scene at Noel's, which is 2 1/ 2
miles south of Iowa City on High way 1, for six hours. The fire
destroyed four of Noel's log piles,
the largest 20 feet high and 70
feet long.
A damage estimate is unavailable.
Noel's had been burning cutoff brush when the flames spread
to the log piles, Hills Fire Depart-

·At least no one was hurt, •
Emerson said. "There were a lot
of cold people though. Fires are
very hard to contain in the cold
weather. Pumps froze up and the
wind kept reigniting it. "
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"Anyone who wants to burn
anything should call their di strict
fire chief before they burn
things,· Emerson said. "They
should use common sense,.
Unfortunately, people don' t use
enough of it. •
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Metro & Iowa

Rhodes Scholar hails from I.e.

IM'IM'I"_
TODAY'S EVENTS

Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
When he was in kindergarten,
Ramin Toloui , Iowa City's most
recent American Rhodes Scholar,
wanted to be a dinosaur scientist, a
doctor, a builder of tall buildings or
a disco dancer.
"He's always
had a variety of
interests,· said
his mother, Alice
Toloui. "He told
his kindergarten
teacher he wanted to be all
these things; 'It
all depends how
ma'ny of these 1
can do before r l I .
grow up.' »
0 OUI
After a tremendous application
and interview process, Ramin
Toloui, a senior at Harvard University, was selected Saturday as a
district five-Middle West recipient
of the scholarship, which is one of
the nation's highest academic honors.
The selection process for the
scholarship is based on high academic achievements, integrity, leadership and athletic prowess. Ramin
was one of 32 chosen from a group
of 1,041 applicants from 315 colleges and universities in the Unit-

ed States.
Ramin called his mother just seconds after he found out he was
selected for the honor Saturday.
Recipients of the award are given
scholarships to study at Oxford
University in England .
"1 was the first one on his list (of
people to call),» she said. "I'm very
excited, of course. He had excellent
credentials, but of course you never
know."
Ramin Thloui will graduate from
Harvard this June with a degree in
economics, and will head to Oxford
in October.
Before dedicating his college
years to economics, Ramin Toloui
was a valedictorian of his 1992
graduating class from City High
School, 1900 Morningside Drive. In
high school, he was involved with
the school newspaper, Th e Little
Hawk , the debate team and the
orchestra.
During hi s senior year, Toloui
was the executive editor of the
award-winning Little Hawk . Jack
Kennedy, adviser of The Little
Hawk since 1980, said Saturday's
announcement wasn't a shock.
"I'm never too surprised with too
much that Ramin does,· he sa id.
"He was a mature high school student and I'm sure he's been that
way at Harvard, too."

With strong leadership qualities
and dedication , Ramin Thloui ran
• Students for Lamar AleKander
the newspaper well, Kennedy said.
will
sponsqr a speech by Honey
Kennedy said he remembers
Alexa
nder in the Indiana Room of the
when Ramin Toloui was in charge
Union from 4-5 p.m.
of a page of short news items and
hi s computer malfunctioned,
de stroying the entire page right
• Iowa City Public Library wi ll
before deadline.
"While most people would have
been losing it, Ramin took a deep
breath and reconstructed the whole
thing and he still made deadline,»
he said. "r knew right there, he
could handle the adversity and he's
proved this to be the case."
Des pite his involvement with
many activities in college and high
school, Thloui still has been able to
hold down a social life, his mother
said.
"He works hard to accomplish
his goals," she said. "Those goals
are sometimes higher than expected of him. But he still is able to go
out and have fun with his friends."
Even Rhodes Scholars put things
off to the last minute, Alice Thloui
said.
"Ramin's a procrastinator like
everyone else," she said "But he
always meets his deadlines and
gets things done.»
Ramin Toloui was unable to be
reached for comment Sunday
night.

POllCE

was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque and
Church streets on Dec. 8 at 2:59 a.m.
James c. Pettit, 22, 2449 Shady Glenn
Court, was charged with th ird-degree
harassment at 2449 Shady Glenn Court
on Dec. 8 at 3:30 p.m.
L.G. Smith, 31, address unknown, was
charged with public intoxication in the
2300 block of Hollywood Boulevard on
Dec. 8 at 5:50 p.m.
Jeff Borchard, 26, 1840 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 8, was charged with public intoxication and fifth-degree theft at 521 Hollywood Blvd. on Dec. 8 at 9:28 p.m.
Todd F. Fah, 20, 219 E. Church St., was
charged with keeping a disorderly house
at 219 E. Church St. on Dec. 9 at 1:45
a.m.
Martin L. Jackson, 27, address
unknown, was charged with aSsault with
intent to commit sexual abuse in the 10
block of washington Street on Dec. 9.
David J. Russell, 21 , 2128 S. Riverside
Drive, Apt. 38, was cha.rged with operating while intoxicated at the cprner of Taylor Drive and Highway 6 on Dec. 9 at
2:03 a.m.
Richard L. Oechsner, 21, Bettendorf,
was charged with public intoxication at
2401 Highway 6 East on Dec. 9 at 6:11
a.m.
Lar~y J. Jasokson, 43, 1305 Sec~nd
Ave., was charged with public intoxication
in the 1300 block of Second Avenue on
Dec. 9 at 2:15 p.m.
William J. Danwald, 22, Waterloo, was
charged with criminal trespass at 3131 N.
Dubuque St. on Dec. 9 at 7:47 a.m.
Chad Grimm, 21, Waterloo, was
charged with cri minal trespass at 3131 N.
Dubuque st. on Dec. 9 at 7:47 a.m.
Zach J. Sweeney, 21 , Waterloo, was

charged with criminal trespass at 3131 N.
Dubuque St. on Dec. 9 at 7:47 a. m.
Daniel L Oltrogge, 22, Waterloo, was
charged with criminal trespass at 3131 N.
Dubuque St on Dec. 9 at 7:47 a.m.
Tamara D. Ginger, 22, 1956 Broadway,
Apt. 2C, was charged with assault with
injury at Pepperwood Plaza on Dec. 9 at
5:34 p.m.
Noah A. Shantz, 31, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with public intoxication (second and subsequent offense) at 207 E.
Washington St. on Dec. 9 at 10:50 p.m.
Michael M. Reilly, 21, Des Moines,
was charged with public intoxication and
fifth·degree theft at Handimart, 204 N.
Dubuque St., on Dec. 9 at 11 :50 p.m.
Steven J. Hartle, 26, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
in the 700 block of South Riverside Drive
on Dec. 10 at 2:03 a.m.
Jasen E. Randels, 19, 5 Georgetown
Drive, was charged with public intoxication at the corner of Dubuque and College streets on Dec. 10 at 2:21 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

Johnathan A. Hintz, 21, 431 Clark St.,
was charged with criminal trespass, keeping a disorderly house and public intoxication at 427 Clark St. on Dec. 7 at 12 :02
a.m.
Donnel C. Collie, 70, 2525 Sylvan
Glen Court, was charged with operating
whil e intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque and Brown streets on Dec. 7 at
1:01 a.m.
Roman Antolic, 24, 914 Y, N. Dodge St.,
was charged with possession of a schedule
I controlled substance and third-degree
burglary at 123 Iowa Ave., Apt. 8, on Dec.
7 at 9:25 p.m.
John A. Dean, 22, 1345 Meadowview
Drive, Apt. 10, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of
Burlington and Linn streets on Dec. 7 at
10:11 p.m.
Arar Amiri, 28, address unknown, was
charged with violation of domestic abuse
order in the 10 block of South Capitol
Street on Dec. 7 at 3:45 p.m.
Anthony L. Ridgeway, 25, 906 Benton
Drive, Apt. 21, was charged with disorderly conduct in the 10 block of South Clinton Street on Dec. 8 at 12:23 a.m.
Sampson J. Alperin, 19, 1816 Lakeside
Drive, was charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct in the 10
block of South Clinton Street on Dec. 8 at
12:23 a.m.
Mathew D. Lacey, 21 , 624 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 7, was charged with public intoxication in the 200 block of South Dubuque
Street on Dec. 8 at 12 :56 a.m.
John R. Ramirez, 28, Nicholas, was
charged with operati ng while intoxicated
in the 200 block of South Gilbert Street
on Dec. 8 at 1:57 a.m.
Gregg T. Vignovich, 19, Des Moines,

sponsor Toddler Story Time with Nan- Linn St., at 6 p.m.
cy in the Hazel Weslgate Story Room
of the library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30
• HOPE Cancer Support Group
a.m.
will meet and hold a holiday potluck
in the First Floor Conference Room of '
• Community Coordinated Child Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., at 7
Care will sponsor an infant/child/adult p.m.
CPR workshop in Meeting Room A of
"
"
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
,"

COURTS
•
Magtstrate
Public intoxication - Christopher C.
Willkomm, Swisher, Iowa, fined $90.
The above fine does not include surcharges or court costs.
District
OWl -John A. Dean, Marion, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.;
John R. Ramirez, Nichols, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m .;
Greg T. Vignovich, Des MOines, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
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Associated Press

U.S. Marines gather their gear and prepare to move out after arriving
in the Sarajevo airport aboard a C-130 transport plane, Sunday. The
grpup flew in from its base in Naples, Italy, and will be part of the
security detail for NATO headquarters in the Bosnian capital when
the alliance leads 60,000 troops, including 20,000 U.S. soldiers, in
• enforcing the peace agreement for Bosnia.

First Americans
arrive in Sarajevo
Srecko Latal
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Dropping flares before landing
tp /llake sure their runway was
safe, the first group of U.S.
Marines arrived Sunday in Sarajevo', holding the American flag high .
The 22 Marines flew from
Naples, Italy, to join NATO soldiers
deployed across Bosnia in recent
days - advance teams charged
with the daunting task of setting
up headquarters and logistics for
the 60 ,000-strong NATO troops
which will enforce peace in former
Yugoslavia.
Later Sunday, 32 U.S. Army Special Forces soldiers arrived from
Germany to help coordinate NATO
and non-NATO forces.
The Marines arrived as U.S .
politicians contInued to grill
Balkan leaders a~ut the safety of
·
sending American roops to Bosnia,
·
where Serbs in particular are
· , / angered by parts f the agreement
negotiated in Dayton, Ohio, to end
three and a half years of war.
. But Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karaq.zic's comments
ipclicated he may be resigned to
relinquishing Serb districts of
Sarajevo to the Muslim-led government, as the accord foresees in its
division of Bosnia into roughly
equal Serb and Muslim-Croat entities.
' . Karadzic said that, with the
signing of the accord in Paris on
~\lrsday, the war "will come to a
definite end."
"We want peace despite some
painful compromises we had to
accept," the Bosnian Serb news
IIgency quoted him as saying Saturday night.
Once Balkan leaders sign the
agreement, thousands of members
of the multinational NATO force
are to begin arriving in Bosnia on
the weekend. One-third of the force
, • - 20,000 - will be American sol·
d~ers , the largest contingent of U.S.
troops sent to the former
Yugoslavia since war erupted in
April 1992.

NATO is sending 2,600 advance
soldiers, 735 in Bosnia and 730 in
Croatia, to lay the groundwork for
the larger deployment. So far, 350
NATO soldiers have arrived in
Bosnia and about 75 have come to
Croatia.
The arrival Sunday of the
Marines, and the landing of a few

"It's going to be a long
mission. It's a sacrifice. But
I haven't sensed any of the
men who are down. We've
trained (or these things. "
Lt. Col. Frank Bohle

-

When you purchase any Alpitle in-dash AMIFM cassette or indash AMIFM CD-player, we'll Install It at tlO extra charge. All
work is performed at Audio Odyssey and is guaranteed for the
life of your car. Our free installation offer does not indude
custom work, kits, harnesses, or antenna adapters. if required.
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FOCA, Bosnia-Herzegovina Like 3,000 other Serbs, Ratko
Mujovic and his family moved to
this half·burned town when leaders
reached a peace accord which
would hand their village back to
the Bosnian government.
Only six miles south of their viitlage of Ustikolina, Foea was taken
over by the Serbs and purged of its
Muslim population at the start of
the war. The Serbs looted and
torched the town as the Muslims
fled.
Now Mujovic and the others are
forced to live amid their own
destruction .
Ustikolina was part of what in
Dayton, Ohio , became known as
.the "Whisky Route" - the corridor
given to the government to link
Sarajevo and Gorazde, the only
Muslim enclave left in eastern
Bosnia.
As they finalized their accord for
peace in Bosnia, negotiators report·
edly agreed to broaden the corridor
while drinking whisky and viewing
the Bosnian landscape using a
high·tech, virtual-reality mapping
Sy8tem.
• Reality itself is more primitive and more painful.
Mujovic's new home is a half·
torched house on the Qutski rts of
Foca, an ancient town On the Drina
river. Black letters announce the
new owner : "Ratko Mujovic Occupied,"
Mujovic stares blankly at his
new home, the ruins of a Muslim·

owned house robbed and burned by
Serbs just after war erupted in
spring 1992. It is like tens of thousands of others across Bosnia holes where windows used to be,
charred walls, no roof.
"I have no idea whose house this
was," said Mujovic, who arrived
last week . "All I know is I had to
leave mine."
Back in Ustikolina, Mujovic had
a three-story home and several
acres of land. But he prefers to stay
in his new ruin.
"I'll try to repair it," Mujovic
said, "It is better than to live under
Muslim rule."
Mujovic's sentiments are much
like those of many people in Serbheld Sarajevo, thousands of whom
are considering moving rather than
submitting to the rule of the Muslim-led Bosnian government.
Those settling in Foca have
already chosen that patil.
Before the war, Foea and the surrounding villages were predominantly Muslim . When Serbs took
control of the town in 1992, thousands of Muslims were forced out
of their homes, which were ran·
sacked and I.(lrched. Most of Foea's
Muslims moved north to Gorazde,
which is now emerging from three
and a half years as a virtual island
amid Serb holdings and is once
again finding hope for the future.
Now, it is Foea's turn to become a
ghetto.
There seems to be almost no life.
Shops are empty. Bridges over the
Drina destroyed in NATO air raids
last summer have not been
repaired.
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Price!
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for. II's that simple I

Boston Acoustics
Bookshelf Speakers

CR6
CR7
CRe
CR9

$169/pair
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$299/pair
$369/pair

Plenty of inputs, a system-wide remote, 100 watts per chanfHIl,
and Sony sound Quality. Even Scrooge would be impressedl
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•Serbs move into torched Muslim homes
Jovana Gee
Associated Press
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Why buy a wannabe brand when you can buy a classic 5-CD
changer from the inlfflntor of digital recordln(J at our IowtIst
price ever?

Audio/video interconnect cables
more men in northeastern Tuda,
where most U.S. troops will be
based, brought the number of
American soldiers on the ground in
Bosnia to more than 100, said U.S.
NATO spokesperson Maj. Thomas
Moyer.
The Marines emerged from a C130 in full battle gear with a dark
blue regimental flag. One carried a
U.S. flag. Most had M-16s or submachine guns.
Some of them looked stunned at
the first glimpse of their desolate
quarters. But when asked how he
felt to be in Bosnia, Marine Maj.
Bill Smith, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
said: ~Really good , We're doing
something good here."
Damp and cold, with plastic
sheets for windows, the two large
rooms which will house most of the
Marines are standard for Bosnia
but rough compared with the
Marine's base in Naples.
The commander of the U.S.
Army Special Forces squad, Lt.
Col. Frank Bohle, of Baltimore,
said his mission was to coordinate
NATO and non -NATO forces. He
said many of his soldiers speak foreign languages.
"It's going to be a long mission.
It's a sacrifice," he said. "But I
haven't sensed any of the men who
are down . We've trained for these
things."
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Denon's AVR1200 is a more powerful version of the AVR900
(described abol/e) that adds more surround modes, additional
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U.S. representative
attempts to make sense of
real-life drama
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Romance, politics, financial
shenanigans, betrayal, a divorce, a
custody battle. This won't be the
scheduled soap opera. "The Young
and the Restless· is being preempted by U.S. Rep . Enid Greene
Waldholtz.
One month after her husband's
brief disappearance, the first-term
Republican is holding a hometown
news conference to answer questions about her tangled personal
and campaign finances.
"Essentially, what she has said is
that she wants to go back and tell
the voters of Utah what has happened to her over the past four
weeks and why she is in the
predicament she is in," Waldholtz's
spokesperson Ladonna Lee said.
Yet it probably will take more
than today's news conference, to
be televised live in place of "Y& R':
and other daytime shows, to
explain this puzzle.
"It's just so broad," said Utah
GOP executive director Russ'
Behrmann. "You're dealing with
personal problems, political problems, marital problems. This is so
sophisticated that I don't see how
anyone could have (just) a single
question."
Indeed, the questions include:
• Where did the $1.8 million in
supposedly personal funds that she
spent to win the 1994 election over
incumbent Democrat Karen Shepherd really come from?
• Why was husband Joe Waldholtz, as his wife's unpaid campaign treasurer, given unlimited
control of her purse strings and
allowed to keep them even when
checks were bouncing and creditors clamoring?
• Why didn't she confront her
husband about financial discrepancies as GOP leaders, including Gov.
Mike Leavitt, urged her to more
than a year ago?
, Since her husband's disappearance, Waldholtz has filed for
divorce and for custody of their 3month-old daughter.

Stressed
Out?
Politicians shy from shutdown
Ron Fournier
Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - President Clinton argued
Sunday that last month's government shutdown was a
political failure for Republicans, lind pleaded for a spirit of cooperation in Congress that would avert a holiday
impasse. Republicans countered that they ,will not be
blackmailed by the president into giving up their goals
00 balanCing the budget.

"If the government closes it's going to be
because Bill Clinton chooses for the
government to be closed."

Haley Barbour, chairperson of the
Republican National Committee
Addressing Florida Democrats by satellite from his
home state, Clinton urged the GOP to pass a temporary spending measure that would keep federal offices
open while the budget negotiations continued into the
next year.
The current short-term measure on funding the government ends at midnight Friday.
"We ought to be able to agree on one thing: Nobody
- nobody - should threaten to shut the government
down right before Christmas," Clinton said.
Meeting in Washington, House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole said Sunday they also want an agreement before the holidays.
They urged Clinton to sit down with them Tuesday and
Wednesday to try to reach a basic agreement before he
head,S ov~rsess o.n Thu~da~. .
.
,
"Time is runrung out, Gmgnch s81d. "We ve got five
days left."
Added Dole: "We don't want to shut down the govern..
ment. We want to get it done."
The White. House said Clin~n spoke .to Gmgnch ~nd
Dole from Air Force One while retu~ to Was~"?gton. A spokesperson said the conversatIOn was poSitIve

Shawn Donnan
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - In choosing Rep.
Kweisi Mfume as the day-to-day
head of the troubled NAACP, the
leaders of the nation's oldest and
largest civil rights group looked to
his reputation as the Great Uniller.
The day before the former head
of the Congressional Black Caucus
was named the organization's new
president and chief executive officer
on Saturda~ the board appeared
headed for a divisive battle. Some
board members had threatened to
block any nomination other than
that of acting Executive Director
Earl Shinhoster.
Yet, the nomination of Mfume
drew the fractious board together

. LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rep.
Walter Tucker III was convicted friday of accepting and demanding
bribes while mayor of a Los Angeles subu rb, and said he would
probably resign .
. Tucker closed his eyes as the first
guilty verdict was read in U.s. District Court but showed no other
reaction. His wife, Robin, cried.
: The 38-year-old Democrat was
charged with selling his vote on a
proposed $250 million waste-toenergy conversion project while
~ayor of Compton in 1991 and
1992 .
" Jurors deliberated nine days
~fore finding him guilty on seven
counts of extortion and two counts
of tax evasion. The jury could not
reach a verdict on three other
counts of extortion.
: "I believe the jury made the
wrong decision" Tucker, clutching a
Bible, told reporters outside the
courtroom. "I know what happened in these circumstances. The
~vernment knows what happened. It was entrapment."

for a unanimous vote to fln the void
left. more than a year ago when it
fired Bel\iamin Chavis, board members said.
"I don't think anyone else could
have done it, could have brought us
together to this point," Chairperson
Myrlie Evers-Williams said . "It
does seem that something spiritual
happened."
The consensus over Mfume
masked a measure of enduring disagreement within the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, some board members said.
A! though Saturday's official vote
tally listed unanimous support for
Mfume, board members who spoke
later under condition of anonymity

said they remained silent when it
came time to say "yea" or "nay."
After monihs of looking, it was
only the night before the three-hour
Saturday meeting that a search
committee agreed on him.
In Congress, the Baltimore-based
lawmaker had earned his reputation as a unifier by playing a visible
and pivotal role and influencing a
wide range of bills, from sending
troops to Haiti to a major crime initiative. When the U.S. Supreme
Court called political redistricting
unconstitutional, the 47-year-old
Mfume led a black voter registration effort to ease the loss of political clout.
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t/ Exam Packs
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• NOW HIRING NOTETAKERS FOR
$2 OFF SEMESTER PACKS
Good 1111 12/7/95
(Wllh Ihls Ad)

Holiday Gift Ideas

(UNION.~)
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

$8.99

Gift Baskets

neW'. Cookies Gift Tins

lJ"oron' Flavored Syrup

$11.75 & $6.50
$7.95 bottle

$9.95 gift set
$1.75 small
Whole Sean Coffees
Flavored & Dark Aoasts

$5.75 each

Individual Flavored Coffee

$1.50 each
or3 @ $4.00

Gourmet Chocolate Bars

$1.151$1.95

French Coffee Press

$30.00

Lin4e & lJ"o ..krone

Available Ihru Dec. II
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"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

''THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE

IN SANDWICHING"

21'00' •. ( ·ah.u"l'"· ISI'rH" W-121 $t:-l.I):'
... Fol" "Silk ('ar" (SI'I'II'" 211-2-'1 ~.U.":'
610,,' "1\0' ( .: ..... ISI'rH" JU-o.IUI $0.17.1):'

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:00 4161st Ave Coralville
337-5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00
358-5857

The University
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Book Store
If you only have 30 minutes for lunch,
Try The Kitchen!

Electronics

Great Lunch Specials Every Day.
Lunch 11-2:30 Mon-Sat. 215 E. Washington. 337-5444

Department has

many wonderful

gift ideas for this

holiday season.

needs a full-time

DISPlAY ADVERTISING
SALESPERSON
Great opportunity for person looking for job in advertising sales.
Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive salary and benefits.
Base plus commission. Car required.
To apply, eend cOYer letter, ~'1lIM and
reference. (2 work, 2 penonal) by December 13.

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager
The Daily Iowan
201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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Gunman sets fire to store,
~iIIing 8
: NEW YORK (AP) - A gunman
bpened fire on workers and customers at a Harlem clothing store
friday, then barricaded himself
inside and started a blaze that
engulfed the building in an instant.
~ight people were found dead
inside.
, One was the 35-year-old gunman, still clutching an empty pistol.
The gunman's motive was a
mystery, but police said they were
looking into a landlQrd-tenant dispute that had made the store a target of community protests.
: Thomas Pierre, a voter registration worker who was in a thirdfloor window across the street, said
he saw police arrive, heard shots
trom inside the store and 'watched
an injured construction worker
stagger out the door.
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California Congressman
faces prison sentence

and the three had agreed to hold talks over the next
three days.
Clinton accused Republicans of using the threat of a
shutdown last month to try to force on him their budget
with spending priorities the president called "hannful
health care, education and environmental cuts."
Claiming victory in the November showdown, Clinton said, "They did it a month ago. But the threat
failed."
"All the holidays approach," the president said, "I sincerely hope there will be a spirit in Congress that will
make it possible for us to bring good faith to our negotiations."
But Haley Barbour, chairperson of the Republican
National Committee, said on CBS' "Face the Nation"
that it was Clinton who had failed to live up to his commitments to negotiate seriously on a seven-year plan to
balance the budget.
"If the government closes it's going to be because Bill
Clinton chooses for the government to be closed: he
said. Republicans "are not going to be blackmailed by
Clinton threatening to close the government into giving
up on what the American people voted for."
All the White House and Congress this week enter a
third week of negotiations on a seven-year Qudget plan.
much of the focus will be on new estimates to be
released by the Congressional Budget Office on the ecenomic directions the nation is taking.
The White House has rejected current Congressional
Budget Office estimates, saying they are too pessimistic, and the rosier projections expected to come out
this week could narrow some differences with Republicans on the size of cuts needed to bring the budget into
balance,
Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio, chairperson of the House
Budget Committee, said on CBS that with a more optimistic forecast "we're going to have a few more extra
dollars."
· But Kasich Gingrich and Dole dismissed the sevenyear-plan offered by Clinton last week, saying the
White House had reneged on its promises to abide by
Congressional Budget Office estimates.

,
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University ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
9·5, Sun . 12-4
nt/Faculty/Staff ID

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur, 8am·8pm, Fri. 8· 5, Sat.
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Stud
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$an Francisco's mayoral contest splish splashes to end
Ri~hard Cole

•

As!iOCiated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - The young
bla,ck shoe shine boy reaches into a
fil¢y spittoon in a segregated Texas
barbershop, fIShing out the coins his
white customers throw in for a
laugh.
I;temember that image and, just
maybe, you can peek inside Willie
Brown a half-century later as he
stands in City Hall's shadow, trying
to beat incumbent Mayor Frank
Jo~an in 'fuesday's runoff election,
~'ve never campaigned this hard
in my life,· Brown said between
handshakes and autographs at a
bus station. "I'm obviously working
hard - pleasure, how are you - to
get these last opportunities - I'm
Willie Brown, pleasure - I'm taking nothing for granted - Hi, I'm
Willie Brown, pleasure, pleasure, .. '
l3rown, who made governors weep
an(l presidents fawn during his 14
yelrl'S as speaker of the California
House, clearly hall no intention of
returning to Thxas to fish coins out
of Eiliittoons.
Brown's intensity aside, the contest seems more like a coronation
than an election.
Mter finishing first Nov. 7, the
fa\1lously flashy Brown, known for
his Armani suits and sports cars,
leapt to a 20-point-plus lead in the
polls for the runoff.
1"Je's collected more money than
Jordan. Thn of the city's 11 supervisors endorsed him. So did the Police
Officers Association. And the city's
D¢mocratic clubs. And every major
homosexual and environmental
group in San Francisco.
Emil Kuchercki voted for Jordan
fol,lr years ago, but this time he's for
Bt,'Own.
Jordan "wasn't strong enough,"
Kuchercki said after shaking the
candidate's hand. "I think Willie
Brown's going to do a good job.'
Dela Weeks, who is black, said
she's proud to vote for Brown.
:'Because black people have struggled 80 much, I think he will keep in
mind the children, the people,' she
said.
Jordan walks the foggy December
streets of San Francisco, neighborhood by neighborhood, shaking

\.

•

& $6.50
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hands and making small talk with
residents who clearly have affection,
if not admiration, for their one-time
police chief.
A friend for 30 years, bartender
Seamus Coyle, said Jordan "tried
very hard to be a good mayor." But,
he confided, "I always thought he
should have been a priest."
Jordan seems coated with the
wrong kind of Teflon - credit for
his accomplishments slides right ofT

him.
San Francisco won twin honors
this year as the nation's favorite
tourist destination and the city with
the best business climate. Jordan
balanced four budgets and eliminated an inherited deficit. He successfully mediated the city's acrimonious newspaper strike. He kept the
Giants in town.
But memories are short.
"We all have our problems - and
he's too honest,· said supporter
Josephine Schaefer under the hair
drier at a beauty shop the mayor
visited.
And the opposition is tough.
"I'm dealing with a 3t-year, very
astute politicisn,' Jordan said. "He's
got the machine behind him. And he
has a great way of speaking as an
entertainment factor - saying a lot
of things but really saying nothing.'
So trust is Jordan's last issue, his
hole card, indeed his whole campaign.
Don't let Willie Brown do to San
Francisco what he did to that den of
political iniquity, Sacramento, cries
Jordan.
Jordan supporters stand on street
corners holding signs that simply
say "Trust:
It strikes a chord with some voters.
"My impression of Mr. Brown
over the years has been a wheelerdealer who has very few scruples,
and does a great deal behind the
scenes, not all of which is favorable
or positive,· said Jeff Levinger after
shaking Jordan's hand. "In short, I
don't trust him."
Jordan pounds away mercilessly
at Brown's conflicts of interest, rep·
resenting as an attorney the compa·
nies involved in some of the city's
most important development pro·

~
AUA';;;;Veli
~ Turkey Sandwich
and medium drink

$386

jects, collecting money for his party
from the industries - like tobacco
- the state was supposed to regulate.
But his biggest splash came from
his nude three-men-in·a-tub photo
with two Los Angeles disc jockeys.
It was intended to loosen up his
image, but instead hurt him with
the older, conservative white and
Asian voters who are his core constituents.
Brown's campaign exploits the
shower photo in radio commercials
rwming down a litany of problems
Jordan hasn't fIXed - to the tune of
"Splish splash, I was
a bath

.

takin:

It is Jordan's fate, in a city where
the underdog is king, that even his
uplifting personal story of overcoming poverty and the early death of
his mother to climb to the top of the
police department and the mayor's
office is trumped by Brown's.
Hard to beat Brown's story of a
poor black family that overcame not
only poverty but racism in a comer
ofThxas known then for its fondness
for lynching.
Brown left his tightly knit fami·
ly's hooch house in Mineola when he
graduated from ·colored school,'
intent, like so many transplanted
San Franciscans, on making a better life for himself out West.
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On !he CoraMlle Strip

near Subway

Musical Dreams COm8 true
with an electriC guitar under

Did you know that your Blue Cross/Blue Shield
coverage may pay for a routine comprehensive
eye exam as needed? If you are a Blue Cross/Blue
Shield participant, we advise you to consider
having an eye health examination before
December 31, 1995, as your deductible will be due
again January 1, 1996. We hope this advice will
help you receive the best possible eye care by
getting the maximum use out of your insurance.
Call Old Capitol Eye Care Express today and we
will schedule an eye health examination
appointment for you before the year is over.
•
•
•
•
•
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SquiB, "Bullet"
Bect/le Gultllr
• Perfect starter guitar
• Classic Fender
Stratocaster deSIgn
• Rosewood Fretboard

reg. $239.99

$199.99
SquiBr
'Chllmp 15' Amp

Comprehensive Vision and Eye Health Examinations
Detailed Tests and Treatments of Eye Diseases and Disorders
Specialists in Contact Lens Fit and Comfort
Every Contact Lens Type Available
BClBS Provider

• 15 watts

• S" heavy-duty speaker

• 5 yr. warranty
reg. $99.99

$84.99

ASK ABOUT OUR. ..
• EXCLUSIVE TWO YEAR FRAME AND LENS WARRANTY
• NO·OBLIGATION CONTACT LENS TRIAL PROGRAMS
• GUARANTEED CONTACT LENS SUCCESS PROGRAM
• CONVENIENT DAILY AND WEEKEND HOURS

weil

Dr. Douglas Hand • Optometrist
OLD CAPITOL

EYE CARE

1212 5th St., Coral villa
351-2000

~

tTf

OPEN SUNDA Y 72-4

Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City

Reg. OLDCIPITOL
$4.25 AI ' A ' L' L

mu • ,c

338·7952
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Yours and yours alone.

IIIIcIntoM Perf~ 8214CD
8MB RAMlIGB harr1 drive,
PowerPC" 603 procesror, CD-ROM drive,
15"color 177(}T/i/Qr, keyboard, mouse and
aJJ /be software)QU1-e likely /0 need.

•
The awesome computer with all the bells and wtlistles.

We mean like yesterday.
Power IIIIc:JnI.w 7100,'80 w/CD
8MB RAMl700MB harr1 drive,

PowerPC" 601 procesror, CD-ROM drive,
15' ro/qr moniJor; IIeyboarrJ and mouse.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh· I easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac'"without having to make a single
.J.
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than payment for up to 90 days. tWhich means you can also take home the
their already low student prices. And with the Apple· Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make any student's life easier. The power to be your best~

Appl

le.

~}

See these at the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Inf.ormation Thchnology Services • 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty, staff and departments.
For Apple's latest product & priicing int'ormation:http://wolf.weeg.uiowa.edulweegpcsd
This ad pald For by Apple Computer.
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,

Don't wait for minority presidential candidate ','

,,

African-American leaders are debating on
whether or not to promote a black presidential
candidate in the upcoming elections. They're dissatisfied with the Democrats and refuse to support the right-wing Republicans.
Historically, nine out of 10 blacks have voted for the
Democrats. The liberal party has relied on blacks,
Jews and trade union members to support it. For the
past 30 years, African-Americans have provided the
Democratic Party with a reliable group of voters. But
after the Million Man March and Gen. Colin Powell's
bid for office, African-Americans are pushing for a
candidate they believe will truly help the blacks, especially in urban areas.
Louis Farrakhan, a Nation of Islam minister, has
radically spoken out on behalf of the black population.
He has made many African-Americans doubt black
politicians' ability to change conditions because there
has been no real action from the political front.
This effort for a black leader is in many ways a
reaction to Powell's attempted candidacy and the possibility of a minority leader at the head of the nation.
But it is unrealistic for t he black population to
think that only their community will get an AfricanAmerican leader elected. The African- American population in the United States comprises about 8 percent
of electorate votes. While many feel Powell would
have won, it will take a lot more than color to get

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The African-American community
should continue to vote as a democratic block. Holding out for a minority may mean a Republican could
wind up in the Oval Office.

substa nti ally in Southern states,like Louisiana where
more than 50 percent of votes were from blacks.
Boycotting the presidential election or promoting
their own leader will send a message that AfricanAmericans are dissatisfied, but won't accomplish
much else. Pressuring t he Clinton
administration and Congress to
focus more on black communities
might have an impact.
But fragmenting the Democratic Party may allow a Republican
to take office. If black lead ers
think little is being done now for
lower income communities, it is
a sure assumption that nothing
will be done if Senate-leader Bob
Dole takes con trol.
Even if blacks support moderate Republicans, as they would
have Powell, the power will
still be beyond their control with the Republicans in the majori-

someone elected. There are no candidates named as of
yet.
Perhaps a black leader ~ill focus on welfare
changes and the urban population crammed in housing projects across the nation. Yet, that is not a guarantee that things will definitely improve. President
Clinton, well-known for his civil rights views, said he
has tried to make a special attempt to racially diversify his staff and focus on lower-income communities.
But many black leaders wonder if his concern is genuine or ifit isjust an effort to keep black voters.
In the Democratic Party, only the votes of blacks Colin Powell speculated on running for
and Jews have remained solid. But the two groups
president, bul
only represent slightly more than 10 percent of the
electorate. However, African-American votes mattered announced he would

ty in Congress. The Republican Party naB placed
emphasis on money, not on people. They would rather
have a balanced budget than a balanced natiolV()f
human beings. Clinton's fight for African-American
votes is understandable considering his main opponent - Dole - is the primary fighter against welfare
and Medicaid, not to mention various other
human rights issues.
"
African-Americans showed, first with Jease
Jackson's primary campaigns in 1984 and 1988,
and recently with Powell, that race, and therefore racial agendas, are first on their minds.
The move to support a black presidential candidate has been started and is progressing.
'
But it will ultimately hurt more than help.
President Clinton, while he has several faults,
is strongly in favor of affirmative action. Andrus
fight for a budget which supports welfare, albeit
in a different manner, is commendable. Perhaps '
his motives are considered wrong by some, but
his stance on such issues is definitely
needed with a Congress that is strongly
against many human rights .
- .'
Rima Vesely is an editorial writer and a UI , ,
junior majoring in journalism

nol run on Nov. 8.
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Phi Delta Theta members
lengthen Santa's 'naughty' lisf :
'V'lt .. , I

'1."
, '

... .... t

"The Grinch who stole a Dey
House pine tree," read a Dec. 1 DI
headline.
The 6-year-old, 20-foot evergreen
was a part of the landscape in front of
the commonly visited building. Hundreds of people saw the well-known
tree each day. It survived the Great
Flood of '93, but it didn't survive
Christmas '95.
One morning, the top part of the
tree was gone, a 2 foot-tall stump
remained and a trail of needles disappeared into the distance.
Who could do such a stupid, senseless thing, we asked ourselves. Who
could be selfish enough and dumb
enough t9 kill and steal a tree which
belonge<\to someone else?
A few qays later our questions were
answered: fraternity members. The
stolen tree was found in the basement
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
house. What a surprise.
Two fraternity members, Jacob
Czerkie and Kevin Brown, have been
charged with stealing the tree.
Police found the tree by following
the trail of needles from the Dey
House to the Phi Delta Theta house. A
simple solution to a simple-minded
crime.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The fraternity members
who stole the Dey House
evergreen deserve coal in
their stockings this Christmas.

time, but the two will probably be
forced to pay restitution to the university. The UI, of course, will have 'an
obligation to replace the tree if th~
two pay restitution, despite the public
doubts of Larry Wilson, UI associate
planning director.
It's too bad the judge doesn't have
the option to sentence the fraternity
members to some sort of public shame
for cutting the tree. The two are
charged with committing a very public
crime, and in a perfect world, their
punishment would fit the crime.
In a perfect world, UI officials
would require the two to wear T-shirts
or carry signs that read, "I cut dd\Yn
the Dey House tree." They would Itave
to introduce themselves during-the
first week of classes as the fraternity
members who didn't have the maturity to not kill and steal someone else's
tree.
Of course, in a perfect world, fraternity members would have the s~lf
respect and self-control not to embarrass themselves or their fraternities~
In a perfect world, a living tree would
still stand in front of the Dey House.

•

•

The tree was found in the basement, undecorated and sawed into
two halves. The idea is so stupid that
it's almost funny. Almost. No one in
the house bothered to decorate the
tree. The evergreen was simply
dumped and apparently ignored, recklessly destroyed and tossed aside.
The judge at their initial court
appearance ordered Czerkie and
Brown, who are out-of-state students,
to remain in Iowa until their trial.
Their preliminary hearing is scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 21.
Hopefully, the two will be forced to
spend Christmas in Iowa City and
miss celebrations back home. Their
friends and family can discuss the Jim Meisner is an editorial writer and
incident in their conspicuous absence.
CoralVille resident.
If convicted , the two fraternity
members could face fines and even jail

Landers response more venomous than what she said~
Since we are entering the season of good will and
peace on Earth, I would like to offer some friendly
advice to the many readers who are a bit miffed with
Ann Landers and me.
First, I can understand you being upset. As they like
to say in Washington, "I share your pain."
And I can imagine how traumatic
it must have been when the mail
brought your copy of The New
Yorker magazine - an amazingly
popular publication in the Polish
community - and you read all the
way through a lengthy profile on
Landers, only to have her refer to
the present pope as a "Polack."
True, she spoke admiringly of
him and clearly thought the Pword was merely a harmless piece
~~ of slang, not a world-class ethnic
slur.
is a syndicated
Nor did is help when I later
colllm1'istfor flu!
pointed out that in Poland the
Chicago Tribll1,e
word that describes a Polish man
is Polak, although I carelessly used the American
spelling with a c. But Polak or Polack, it is pronounced the same. And who is to say what spelling
Landers had in mind?
Remember, Shakespeare once used "Polaks " to
describe Polish warriors, and nobody on Milwaukee
Avenue demanded that the Bard be banned.

But feelings have been hurt. And many of you have used your pen or telephone to dissent. And that's fine . There's nothing like a hearty debate to vent the spleen and clear the
sinuses. However, a friendly word of caution: Don't get too angry because you risk overstating your position and raising your blood pressure to eye-popping levels.
But feelings have been hurt. And many of you have
used your pen or telephone to voice your dissen t.
And that's fine. There's nothing like a hearty
debate to vent the spleen and clear the sinuses.
However, a friendly word of caution: Don't get too
angry because you risk overstating your position and
raising your blood pressure to eye-popping levels.
For example, there was the critique by Joseph Stachowski of Chicago, who frequently shares his strong
opinions on issues of the day.
Stachowski wrote, "I'm sure you r blanket liberal
blue-eyed jolly words were simply politically correct to
all the niggers and kikes, right?"
I'm sure that Stachowski did not mean to use these
words in a hurtful way. But like Landers, he could be
misunderstood by those of a sensitive nature.
Then the~e was this scholarly response from a person who forgot to sign their name.
"You see, the real issue and truth, and you will not
hear this on the talk shows or see it in print, is that
Ann Landers is Jewish.

"LETTERS POLICY Leiters- to the editor must be signed and must
include the wriler 's address and phone number (or verification.
Lellers should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the '
right to edit for length and clarity. Tile Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages o( The Daily
Iowan are those of Ihe signed aut hors. The Daily lo~an , as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography shou ld accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves th e right to edit for length, style and
clarity.

"Being from Europe myself and having experienced
WW II as a child, I have always known that it was
exactly this type of attitude and behavior and the
unmitigated effrontery among Jews in Germany and
in other parts of Europe which caused the haked and
negative pressure of the Germans, which ultimately
led to the Holocaust."
Well, I've always wondered what caused the Holocaust. Now we know. That "unmitigated effrontery"
will do it every time.
Irene McCauly said, "She was smart enough to
leave out the 'd umb ' part of dumb Polack. That's
because dumb goes with Polack.
"Don't think you have heard the end of this , Mike.
It goes much, much deeper than you think. Even if
the press and TV media hush it up, people TALK and
the rumble has started among Christians."
Then I can only hope that McCauly and others will
have enough Christian charity to wait until after
Christmas to do their ru mbling.
And there is Steven Majewski, who says he owns a
Chicago weekly newspaper with a circulation of
50,000.

He called my office to inform my assistant that he
is going to use his journalistic powers to "blow Royko
out of the water."
Does that mean I should wear a life jacket or take it
off?
Then publisher Majewski said, "Why did Royko
have to write about it? The Jew writing about
Polacks."
My assistant, a nice young lady, said, "But Royko is
not Jewish."
To which Majewski angrily said, "That doesn't mat·
ter. I'm going to twist his column around. I'm going to
feature his face on the cover."
Well, Majewski, as the old saying goes: Sticks and
stones will dent my noggin, but putting my face on
your cover will scare the wits out of your readers.
So there.
There were many other calls and letter ,som
signed and others modestly anonymous, expressing
views similar to these. Some were sprinkled with witty four-letter words, as well a clever combinations of
three- and six-letter words.
One man even denounced me this way: "Maybe you
were born half Polish, but you are also half (deleted)
you (deleted) and that cancels it out. As for as I'm
concerned, you are scum."
Well, in the immortal words of Popeye the sailor,
"Iyam what (yam."
And you are what you are. That's the breaks.
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Which classes do you have next semester that you are excited about?
Matt Cardoni, VI sophomore major- Nicole Pabnado, UI freshman ma;mg
in engineering
in eedsesdencecnt ~ therapy
.-==.,.--""";:0---.
"Idon'l have anyclasses

I'm excited about
because they're all engineering classes."

'Western Art and Culture After 1400s. I'm
looking forward to something other than math or
science."

Melissa Renaud, UI sophomore
majoring in English
=--r----, "I'm exdt

d about my
poetry writing cldSS,
because it's the first
class thaI I get 10 take
that's actually in my
major. "

Dan Oaig, UI senior majoring in
English

...--r.--:'1..---__

"Milton, be ilU '
'Paradise Lo~t' b a
great work of IiINdture ."
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Fictitious eclipse proves Balanced budget
deadline will cause
Bible a fallacy
To the Editor:
elderly, poor to suffer
For the Bible to be the ·word of

RgJJer-blading stains
pe1manent record
To the Editor:
Last fall, I was stopped by a bike
Jl<1trol officer. I was roller-blading,
heading south on Linn Street. This
area was considered part of the socalled, "downtown district. According
10' an' Iowa City ordinance, it was off
limilSto roller-blading, skateboarding
or.cycling.
One week later, I was shocked to
see a court subpoena in my mailbox.
Three weeks later, I was standing in a
, courtroom with the city prosecutor,
police captain and the arresting bike
offitel. It seemed like a lot of people
to·testify for a roller-blade violation, as
well as a lot of taxpayers' money being
waSted on an Insignificant crime. The
end result - I was found guilty of a
simple misdemeanor, fined $25 in
,
COllrt fees and placed on one full year
, of piQba tio n.
1"rseemed a little excessive to be
charged with a simple misdemeanor
and 'be sentenced a year's probation.
'., WhY' place someone on probation for
a vlplation that is similar too if not less
than, riding your bicycle through the
Pedestrian Mall?
On Nov. 14/ the DI reported UI
junior Robert Kooima had plead guilty
to a charge of providing false reports
to law enforcement officials in connection with the Oct. 26 disappear, lance of his former roommate, Kevin
Joyce. Kooima will go to trial for a simple misdemeanor charge for his
involvement in joyce's plan to fake his
own death. Kooima stood on the
banks of the Iowa River with Joyce's
parents and watched the Sheriff's
'" ,. Department search and drag the river
for his roommate's dead body. All the
" , whi~, Kooima knew that joyce was
:.. alive and he didn't tell the police or
his roommate's parents.
, 't ¥et, for all his crazy antics, Kooima
_, is only being charged with a simple
:;
mlsdemeanor. Kathy Curley, who hit
"
aITd killed a cyclist with her vehicle,
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was convicted of a simple misdemeanor. Chad Diehl, who was
charged with providing alcohol to persons under the legal age in con nection
with the alcohol-related death of
Lambda Chi Alpha associate member
Matthew Garofalo, was found guilty of
a simple misdemeanor.
So where do I fit in with my simple
misdemeanor for roller-blading?
When a future employer asks if I have
ever been convicted of a misdemeanor, I have to answer yes. Will
that employer understand that the
weight of this offense could be as
"simple" as a biking\skateboarding\
roller-blading violation on a sidewalk
or street. Or will the employer inter. pret this crime as a serious offense
which may have resulted in the loss of
a human life.
Misdemeanors need to be precisely
defined by the legislative body in this
county and throughout the state. A
public offense, as in my roller-blading
violation, is not clearly defined in the
Iowa City ordinance. It should not be
lumped together in the rather large
category, as defined by Iowa City, as a
simple misdemeanor.
Appropriate classification needs to
be implemented to better understand
and measure what it truly means to be
guilty of a misdemeanor. Thus it is
obvious that there is a gaping hole in
the justice system when our laws 'consider a roller-blade violation and connection with the death of an individual as worthy of the same punishment.
Christopher Daley
Iowa City

To the Editor:
God" for a fundamentalist, it must be
I listened to Representative Neil
founded on fact. This is particularly
Abercrombie (D-Hawaii) talk about
true when the Bible relates an account
the GOP plan to balance the budget
of an event that happened. This
should be of importance to those, like in seven years on C·SPAN the other
day. Abercrombie's presentation and
Tom Miller, who use the Bible to condemn homosexuality. If the Bible is an analysiS of the numbers which were
determined by the non-partisan Conerror, it loses the status of being the
greSSional Budget Office painted a
"word of God.' If 99 percent of it is
heinous picture.
true and 1 percent is false, then the
whole thing must be false. (The stanAbercrombie's main point was simidards must be absolute.) Those using
lar to that of many newspaper editorithe Bible stand accused of naked big- als, and through constant reiteration
otry.
during his hour-long speech, he made
The Bible factoid I will focus on is
it quite clear the GOP plan to balance
"the darkness at high noon: found in
the federal budget by 2002 is misleadthe passion narratives of the synoptic
ing at best As most people know, the
Gospels. Luke is most explicit in
government's income is primarily in
explaining it: "It was now about the
the form of taxes. Income taxes pay
sixth hour and, with the sun eclipsed,
for
things like highways, food stamps
. a darkness came over the whole land
and B-1 bombers, whereas Social
until the ninth hour" (Luke 23 :44,
Security taxes (FICA) are generally
quoted from the jerusalem Bible).
An eclipse! During Passover! Impos- meant to pay for the basic survival of
the elderly. For the next six or seven
sible! Such an event would have had
years, the federal budget will spend
scholars and astronomers puzzling
publicly for years afterward. Yet, there hundreds of billions of dollars more
is no evidence that they did so. Conthan it collects via income taxes. On
clusion? There was no eclipse and the the other hand, for each of the next
Bible is wrong! The authors of the
seven years, FICA taxes will exceed
Gospels lifted the "darkness at noon"
the fiscal need of the nation's elderly.
stuff straight out of the Old Testament,
Accord ing to the Congressional
Amos 8:9-10. It does no good to
Budget Office, when 2002 rolls
explain it as a storm because the
around government expenditures will
authors could have said it was a storm
still exceed government income from
- it is clear from the text that they
income taxes by about $100 billion
wanted to convey that something
and FICA taxes will still have a surplus
unusual happened. Unfortunately for
of about $110 billion. To balance the
them, this was not th e case .
budget, the GOP plan calls for using
Tom Miller undoubtedly knows
the $110 billion' from the FICA surplus
these th ings. Heaven forbid that the
to pay for the $100 billion budget
truth should prevent him from
employing religious obscurantism to
·deficit. 50/ not only is the budget baljustify his bigotry!
anced/ but there is even a su rplus of
Gerhard t Goeken $10 billion.
Abercrombie illustrated the ramifiIowa City
cations of borrowing from the FICA

fund. Eventually, there won't be an
annual FICA surplus, because there
simply will nol be enough people in
the work force to suppM the babyboomers during their golden years.
Using the FICA saving account today
will not only threaten the Social Security system of the future, but it is only
a temporary solution for balancing the
federal budget. This implies that we
will need even more draconian cuts in
federal social programs in order to truly balance the budget. Or, perhaps we
could cut our military budget, which
according to George McGQvem, is
twice the size of the overall budgets of
China and the former Soviet Union
(our biggest threats?) combined.

The ever-important bottom line is
that we really won't have a balanced
budget in seven years and to get one,
a large number of the poor, elderly
and disadvantaged will probably suffer. Furthermore, if a true balanced
budget is ever achieved, we would be
lucky to have $10 billion su rplus. Such
a surplus is reqUired, however, to even
begin to pay the national debt. Yes,
that's right. Remember that 55.2 trillion the federal government owes. It
will be about 56.6 trillion by 2002. For
those scoring at homer to pay the
national debt with an annual 510 billion surplus, it would take over 600
years.
PhilUps Thompson
towa City
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TOP TEN REASONS WE
SUPPORT UNITED WAY

"' 10. TO HELP OTHERS ... 35,000 LOCAL RESIDENTS
BENEFIT FROM UNITED WAY AGENCY SERVICES.
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• :Front Row: Jane McCune. Ann Rhodes, Barbara Xakellis. RUlh Becker. Marge Hoppin
Back Row: Dale Benlz. Chuck deProsse. Jim McCue. Charlie Anderson
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OUR MONEY STAYS HERE IN JOHNSON COUNTY.
1/3 OF ALL UNITED WAY CLIENTS ARE

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS.
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UN ITED WAY KEEPS FUND RAISING COSTS LOW.
39 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DEPARTMENTS DEPEND
ON UNITED WAY AGENCIES TO PROVIDE A TRAIN
ING GROUND FOR THEIR STUDENTS.

5.

ONE GIFT CAN REACH 40 AGENCIES.

4.

RESEA RCH, RESEARCH, RESEARCH... LOCAL
CITIZENS STUDY AGENCY PROGRAMS, FINANCIAL
NEEDS, AND DECIDE THE BEST PLACE FOR MY
DONATION.

].

UN ITED WAY AGENCIES AND UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
DEPARTMENTS COLLABORATE ON III SEPA RATE
PROJECTS.

2.
I.

WE CAN TRUTHFULLY TELL ALL TELEMARKETERS.
"WE ALREADY GAVE."
IT'S AN EASY WAY TO MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE.

Iowa Boek & Supply Co.
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Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 12115195.
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Lecture/demonstration at 2 pm, Hancher. Open to the public_
Pre-performance discussion 7 P."', Hancher greenroom.
Free to concert tickeihalders ..
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth DiKOUnh an all events
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL (319) 335-1160

Or toll·free outside Iowa City 1·8()()'HANCHER
TOO and Disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
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HANCHER

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 12115195.
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Continued from Page lA
he thought he could get his comic
strip published here, he said. Also,
Fair's mother lives in Iowa and
w.hen he came to visit her, he made
some friends.
"The Fairgrounds" only takes
about 20-30 minutes to write, Fair
said. He attends the VI part-time
and works 30 to 40 hours a week
delivering pizzas for Paul Revere's
Pizza.
~

wt

cal
sal

--------------------------------------------------------------~,

'THE FAIRGROUNDS'

"My days vary from day to day,"
he said. "I paint and I'm writing a
lot right now. I'm trying to write a
book about my experiences. I'd like

FINALS STRESS

about "The Fairgrounds," and VI
senior
Rob Dengler said he dislikes
"You just have to laugh, it
it.
is so stupid sometimes. I
") read it just to see what stupid
have my favorite comic of
thing will be there next," he said.
it in my wal/et. Every time I "It appears to be from the writer's
viewpoint, and I don't like the
feel sad or down, ( pull it
laughable view that it gives to
out and it makes me
drug use."
UI freshman Brian Flanagan
laugh. "
said he enjoys the strip, which is a
UI freshman Brian
stress reliever for him.
"You just have to laugh, it is so
Flanagan
stupid sometimes," he said. "I have
to quit writing the comic strip, but my favorite comic of it in my wal) can't. It's kind of a curse."
let. Every time 1 feel sad or down, I
U1 students have split opinions pull it out and it makes me laugh."
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Continued from Page lA

There's mixed reaction to
the mundane
"I Got Married if you can believe
that" will be Dikkers' fourth book,
after "I Went to College and it was
okay," "I Got A Job and it wasn't
that bad" and "I Made Some

"I'I/stop the wedding.
There is just no spark
between Jim and Ruth."
UI junior Sara Small, on
the impending wedding
between Jim and Ruth

I

I

Brownies and they were pretty
good."
UI freshman Laura Strawn
enjoys the comic strip, even though
she thinks Jim's daily activities are
dumb.
"It is stupid, but it is humorous,"
she said.
However, VI junior Christie Meyerdirk said "Jim's Journal" is the
worst example of creativity, artistic
impression and humor she has ever
seen in print.
"Not only could a 5-year-old write
'Jim's Journal,' to find it humorous,
you'd need to have the personality
of a wet dishrag," she said. "The
only good thing about 'Jim's Journal' is that it takes a millisecond to
read and even less time to decide
how stupid it is. The only funny
'Jim's Journal' would be if Mr.
Peterson got run over and killed."

"Not only could a 5-year-old write 'jim's Journal,' to find it
humorous, you'd need to have the personality of a wet
dishrag. The only good thing about 'jim's Journal' is that it
takes a millisecond to read and even less time to decide
how stupid it is. The only funny 'jim's Journal' would be if
Mr. Peterson got run over and killed. "
UI junior Christie Meyerdirk
Onion, a satirical newspaper in
Madison, Wis. The 3D-year-old
"Jim's Journal~ cartoonist is from
Minneapolis, and said he has been
drawing cartoons professionally for
about eight years.
Dikkers was always drawing cartoons when he was young, and he
said his family and teachers always
said "Be a cartoonist," so he tried to
rebel against it.
"I always wanted not to be a cartoonist," he said.
"Urban Blight,· which was
Dikkers' first cartoon, was a singlepanel cartoon about big-city life
that ran in Iowa City Magazine and
weekly papers in Los Angeles,
Philadelphia and other major
cities.
"I was living in L.A. at the time,
and my big break, 1 guess, was
when Andrews and McMeel, publishers of 'Calvin and Hobbes,'
called me out of the blue and wanted to publish 'Jim's Journal,' "
Dikkers said.
Dikkers always wanted to
remain anonymous because he
likes people to think Jim is real, he
said.

The wedding will go off
without a hitch

In Dikkers' first "Jim's Journal"
book, "I Went to College and it was
okay,· Jim gets a job at McDonald's,
where he meets his soon-to-be
bride.
"I worked at McDonald's - after
" always wanted not to be high school - so 1 sort of knew
about it," Dikkers said. "One thing
a cartoonist'
about writing is writing about what
Dikkers is co-owner of The you know."
All of the characters' families

TOP TEN
Continued from Page lA
8) Playa game of "pet the pheas-

ant" in the animal gallery at the
Natural History Museum in
MacBride Hall.
7) Start the UI peephole frenzy of
1995 by getting a peephole put in
your residence hall room door rumor has it the residence halls'
front desks will do it free of charge
for anyone.
6) Go sledding on trash can lids on

4) Plan your "alternative"
trip to the EI Paso Sun
Bowl, where you visit the
"Biggest Ball of Mud" in
Kansas and "Dinosaur
Land" in northern Oklahoma, and eat at Bubba
and Cooter's Gourmet
Hideaway and Cleaning
Service on Route 35.

the hill near Hillcrest Residence
Hall. Jump off before the Iowa River and don't hit the ducks - that 3) Buy a pair of tight Wranglers,
carries a stiff fine and imprison- put on a large belt buckle and
ment in the state ofIowa.
learn to line dance - yeeeehawwwl
5) Play "tip the Red Route" -load
all your friends on the Cambus,
lean to the right side and try tip- 2) Call Gumby's Pizza and tell
them you're a representative from
ping it as it goes around a corner.
the Gumby and Pokey Protection
4) Plan your "alternative" trip to Society (GPPS), and that a lawsuit
the El Paso Sun Bowl, where you wm occur if they don't stop exploitvisit the "Biggest Ball of Mud" in ing the clay characters on their
Kansas and "Dinosaur Land" in pizza boxes.
northern Oklahoma, and eat at
Bubba and Cooter's Gourmet Hide- 1) Cut your roommate's hair and
away and Cleaning Service on use it as tinsel for your Christmas
Route 35.
tree.
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"Jeny Garcia, the power tie of the nineties.
-CNNNews
"Garcia's ties are
collectors items"
-USA Today
Jerry Garcia neckwear
available at

BRE:MERS
Downtown Iowa

always studied that way.
"U 8ually, 1 study late at night,"
Conley said. "I usually cram the
night before a test, which was not
realJy great going into school, but
it works great for me."
Even though stress affects people in different ways, too much
stress can lead to headaches and
differences in sleep schedules,
appetite levels and the amount of
time people spend with their

• 338-1142

will be at the wedding, he said, but
as for his other future plans, Jim is
not going to go far.
"He'll switch jobs. He works at a
copy store now and he might work
at a grocery store,· Dillers said.
UI junior and aVid "Jim's Journal" reader Sara Small said Ruth
and Jim don't belong together, and
she'll kill Jim if he marries Ruth.

"I'U stop the wedding," Small
said. "There is just no spark
between Jim and Ruth. ~

Ruth doesn't like what Jim likes,
she said.
"How are they ever going to get
along in their marriage?" Small
said. "Who's going to be in their
wedding? They don't have any
friends."

"Usually, {study late at night, " Conley said. "{ usually cram i
the night before a test, which was not really great going -, •
into school, but it works great for me:"
UI freshman Michelle Conley
friends and family, Stone said.
"Because you're In a "'''''''''''m.,
Using common sense - such as uation, you have to prepare
eating well, getting enough sleep self," Stone said. "Do the
and interacting with people - is
the best way to deal with stress, he able things to keep you healthy
you can deal with the stres80I'8.'
said.

CAFFEINE AND FINALS
Continued from Page lA

'JIM'S JOURNAr
such thing as a new experience,
Dillers said.
"Jim is so much like a lot of people. Everyone can relate to him," he
said. "I didn't do this on purpose by
any means. It just happened that
there were a lot of people my age
feeling blase."

Continued from lA

cups of coffee at once, and doctors
say a person should not drink more
than five cups of coffee throughout
a day.
UI senior Kathy Phillips said
she used to drink coffee when
studying, but she found the caffeine decreased her concentration.
"I found when I took caffeine, it
took me double the time to learn
something," she said.
The more serious side effects
come with taking an excessive
amount of caffeine pills, Beste
said.

"{ found when ( took caffeine, it took me double the
to learn something."
UI senior Kathy Phillips
"I don't know of any serious side
effects with less than five or six
pills," he said. "There have been a
couple of cases where people's
blood pressure and heart rate got
so high that the person's blood vessels burst.

the caffeine just adds to
chemicals."
UI freshman Michelle
said she drinks pop while
studying, but it doesn't
nervous or impair her "a ..''''
concentrate.
"When you're under stress for
"It just keeps me awake
studying, your body releases chem- night so 1 can go longer,'
icals to increase blood pressure, so said.
ft ..

TUBAS UNITE
Continued from Page lA
the time, no matter what the
weather. We always seem to have
an audience."
The music of Tuba Christmas
alleviates the stress of this time of
the year, Yeats said.
"We just do it for fun and
because it's the end of the semester," he said. "People enjoy music
outside. Students at this time of
year are at their maximum stress
levels, and so are the faculty."
UI senior Pam Boyer, a Tuba
Christmas performer, said the
event is exciting and fun.

Saturday & Evening Classes
can help you achieve your
personal, professional. and
educational goals ..
Ifyou want to take college courses to-• advance in your career or begin a new career
• earn credit toward a degree while working or
parenting
• find a stimulating way to spend your leisure
time

•

The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening Classes offer
more than 180 courses at the undergraduate and graduate
level in more than 40 academic departments.
You don't have to be admitted to the University to enrolJ in
Saturday & Evening Classes. It's easy to register for Spring
semester classes by phone, in person, or by comp'uter

December 11 to January 12_

"Tubas, more than any other instrument, are a laughing .
stock. This is a chance for them to get together and really
shine. "
UI senior Tim Anderson
"It's spontaneous, unlike a concert," she said. "Anybody can come
by and do whatever.W
Besides a hearty instrument,
strong lips and warm clothes, what
is needed to pull off a successful
'fuba Christmas?
"You need a continuation of nutty students," Yeats said.

I
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U1 senior Tim Anderson, who
the frozen audience in "The
en Dance," said 'fuba Christl_~i l
a chance for the tubas to
recognition.
"Tubas, more than any
instrument, are a laughing
he said. "This is a chance for
to get together and really shine.

NEED A RIDE HOME FOR WINTER BREAK?

The University of Iowa Student Government is offering
low-cost, one-way bus rides to the following locations
for winter break:

• Shaumburg, Illinois (Woodfield Mall)
• Chicago, Illinois (Amtrak Station)
• Davenport, Iowa (Duckcreek. Plaza)
• Joliet, Illinois (Lewis Mall)
• Des Moines, Iowa (VaDey West Mall)
• Omaha, Nebraska (Crossroads Mall)
• Waterloo, Iowa (Crossroads Mall)
• Minneapolis, MN. (Bloomington Mall)

Cost: $10!! (Includes Free Cab Ride to Bus)
Date: Saturday, December 16

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 1996 Spring
Saturday & Evening course catalog and registration specifics.
You can check a listing of Spring 1996 classes offered on our
Web pages at http://www.uiowa.edul-ccp

Sign up at the University Box Office in the
Iowa Memorial Union from
November 20 through December 11.

Saturday & Ev.nlng Cia••••

(CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY II)
ONLY FOR UI STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF

Th. Unlv....lty of low.
111 Int.m.tlon.1 C.nt.r
318/335-2575 • 1-8001272-1430
F.x: 3181335.2740
.·m.lI: credlt.progr.m.-ulow•••du

FOR QUESTIONS CALL MARC

@

335-3263

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of lows
sponsored events. If you are a ~rson with a disabillty who requires an
accommodation in order to panlcipale in this program, please conlact lhe
In ivPMli"lv of Iowa Sludent Government 8133.5-3860.

c<

'/ usually cram
great going .

INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 2B
NFL, Page4B
College Basketball, Page 5B

Who made the first 3-pointer in
NBA history?
see ilJ1swer on Page 2B.
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WHO-WHAT-WHf
NFL
Kansas City Chiefs at Miami
Dolphins, Today 8 p.m, KCRG
Ch . 9.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Iowa announces 1995
football awards
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Running back Sed rick Shaw, linebacker Bobby Diaco and center
Casey Wiegmann were selected
as Iowa's most valuable players
for the 1995 season.
The three were named as cowinners of the Roy J. Carver Most
Valuable Player Award Saturday
at the team's annual awards banquet. They helped lead Iowa to a
7-4 record this year and a bowl
bid. The Hawkeyes will play
Washington in the Sun Bowl on
Dec. 29 in EI Paso, Texas.
Shaw, a junior from Austin,
Texas, is Iowa's career rushing
leader with 2,905 yards. He has
1,342 yards on 295 carries this
season. Tony Stewart held the
previous record of 2,562 yards.
Diaco, a senior from Cedar
Grove, N.J., leads the Hawkeyes
in tackles this year with 128. He
has 328 career tackles, ranking
him eighth on Iowa's all-time list.
He also was a winner of the
Coaches Appreciation Award.
Wiegmann, a senior from Parkersburg, is a t~ree-year starter
and team captain. Wiegmann was
also one of three players to win
Iowa's Hustle Award.
Other awards went to:
- Eric Hilgenberg, Forest Evashevski Scholastic Achievement
Award
- Nick Gallery and Matt
Hughes, Specialty Teams Players
of the Year
- Diaco and Chris Jackson,
Defensive Coaches Appreciation
Award
- Ryan Driscoll and Matt Purdy, Offensive Coaches Appreciation Award
- Epenesa Epenesa, Scout
Team Defensive Player of the Year
- John Wilder, Scout Team
Offensive Player of the Year
- Wiegmann, Scott Slutzker
and Bill Ennis-Inge, Hustle Award

Men's swimming team
postpones meet
The Iowa men's swimming
team's meet with Iowa State,
scheduled for last weekend, has
been rescheduled for later next
month. The meet was canceled
due to weather.

, TENNIS
Ivanisevic takes sport's
biggest purse
MUNICH, Germany (AP) - A
relaxed Goran Ivanisevic overpuwered an injury-plagued Todd
Martin, then accepted a check for
$1.625 million - the richest
prize in tennis - for winning the
Grand Slam Cup.
Ivanisevic fired 28 aces in a
match that lasted only 1 hour, 43
minutes Sunday. He won 7-6 (74),6-3,6-4, then cited his mental
outlook as crucial to his success.
" I played without pressure this
week and I played very good tennis," the Croatian said.

Cubs re-sign Navarro, lead
short list of moves
NEW YORK (AP) - Stan Javier
is moving to the Giants, while
Jaime Navarro is staying with the
Chicago Cubs.
And the Cleveland Indians
agreed to a $6.75 million, two, year contract with Charles Nagy.
Navarro agreed to an unusual
contract that is worth $3.4 million
for one year but could be worth
$7.3 million for two years or
$10.6 million for three years.

George wins the Heisman
rivaling Bo Jackson's 45-point win
over Chuck Long in 1985 for the
slimmest margin ever.
It wasn't. George beat Frazier by
264 points and Wuerffel by 473.
After hearing his name called
during the nationally televised ceremony at the Downtown Athletic
Club George buried his head in his
hands.
"I'm glad this is over," he said
after hugging his mother, Ohio
Stste coach John Cooper and the
four other Heisman finalists. "I'm
just overwhelmed right now."
Winning college football's most
coveted trophy may take the sting
out of what happened just two
weeks ago: Ohio State's perfect sea-

Rick Warner
Associated Press
NEW YORK - It wasn't a threeway race or even a two-way race .
This .Heisman Trophy was all
Eddie George's.
The senior tailback, who led the
nation with 24 touchdowns and
rushed for an Ohio State-record
1,826 yards, won the award Saturday night by a comfortable margin
over Nilbraska quarterback Tommie Frazier and Florida quarterback Danny Wuerffel.
Iowa State running back Troy
Davis was a distant fifth .
Many thought it would be one of
the closest races in history, possibly

son and national championship
hopes were dashed by a 31-23 loss
to Michigan.
"It's going to take some time to
sink in," George ~aid . "I think once
rm with my famIly and we laugh a
little bit and cry a little bit, it will
probably hit me:
George is the fifth Ohio State
player to win the Heisman, joining
Les Horvath , Vic Janowicz,
Howard "Hopalong" Cassady and
two-time winner Archie Griffin .
Only Notre Dame, with seven, hss
more Heisman winners.
Griffin watched the ceremony in
person, and pumped his fist to oole-

Anocial" Prft

Ohio State running back Eddie George poses next to the Heisman
trophy
after winning the award saturday night.
Set! HEISMAN, Page 38

Too close for comfort
Iowa

fights off
late ISU
charge

FOOTBAll. AWARD~

The 01

hands out
its own
Spealdng to members oflhe Iowa
football team, Hayden Fry's rule
No. 1 seems to be "team honor
mean much more than individual
honors:
Fortunately,

Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES - Iowa once scored 100
points at Iowa State and lost. On
Saturday night, the Hawkeyes
scored 56 and won.
There's no question which game
Iowa coach Tom Davis liked better.
''You have mo~e fun winning a
50-point game than losing a 100point game," Davis said after his
12th-ranked Hawkeyes beat Iowa
State 56-50.
"I thought they played great on
the defensive end and really disrupted us. Luckily, we were playing pretty well on the defensive
end ourselves."
Andre Woolridge scored 14 of
his 16 points in the second half to
rejuvenate the Hawkeyes after a
ragged first half. Iowa (7-1 ) built a
13-point lead, then held off a rally
that twice pulled Iowa State within one.
The Hawkeyes secured the victory in the final minute on a spinning layup and a dunk by Kenyon
Murray and two free throws by
Chris Kingsbury.
"Give Iowa a lot of credit," Iowa
State coach Tim Floyd said. "They
played with great poise on the
road and in front of a difficult
crowd. I thought our crowd was
super. They really gave us a lift
and helped us make a run."
The hectic finish followed an
ugly first half that ended with
Iowa ahead 19-14 - the lowest
scoring half involving the two
schools in 60 years. Iowa State
shot 27 percent in the first half,
Iowa 30 percent.
"The first half was a pretty good
defensive battle," Iowa's Jess Settles said. "I don't know if we were
shutting each other down or we
just couldn't hit a lick."
The loss was the first at home
in 42 nonconference games for
Iowa State. which hurt itself by
waiting too long to foul in the final
seconds.
Associal" Prfts

Iowa's Jess Settles pulls down a reb~und in front of Iowa State's Kenny Pratt Saturday night.

The
Daily '
Iowan has no
such
rule ,
meaning 1 can
give out all the
individual honors I want.
And since
many
Hawkeye
seemed to be
forgotten by
every alI·Big
Ten team in
the land, it'
time to give
them their due , with a little season
recap thrown in.
The Hawkeyes started the year
strong, beating up on their two little brothers, Northern Iowa and
Iowa State, then padding their
egos with a 59·21 trouncing of New
Mexico State.
Then the real test began - the
Big Ten season. Iowa played POSS1bly a perfect game in trouncing
Michigan State . The Spartans
would become a very good tellm
before the season was over, but
were no match for the Hawkeyes,
21-7.
'Ibm Knight added some heroics
the next week, returning an interception for a touchdown to seal a
homecoming victory over Indiana.
The win moved Iowa to 5-0, but sad
days loomed ahead .
Matt Sherman threw for 374
yards in week six again t Penn
State, but tacked on a couple of
late interceptions en route to his
first loss as a starting quarterback.
Consecutive losses to Ohio State,
Ill inois and Northwestern put the
Hawkeyes into a very humble position, with a record of 5-4. Needing
to win its fmal two games to reach
a bowl game, Iowa was given a real
gut check.
But once again, they had the
answer. A 33-20 win over Wiscon·
sin and a 45·3 whipping of our
neighbors to the north , Minnesota,
put the Hawkeyes into the Sun
Bowl , where they can sit back,
relax and covet their DI awards.
Most Valuable Player
Sedrick Shaw had the best season of any player, but the most
valuable player, from the weight
Set! AWARDS, Page 28
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Hawks
humiliate
Panthers
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
After Saturday night's wrestling
match against Northern Iowa,
Iowa coach Dan Gable said he
believed that a couple of his
wrestlers were afraid to compete at
home.
Indeed, the top-ranked team in
the nation may have seemed a little bit timid at times, but the Pan·
thers looked as if they were trying
to battle an entire legion of former
See WRESTliNG, Pa~ 28

Tapered Cyclones
take revenge on Iowa
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
My, how quickly things change.
Just one week ago , the Iowa
women's swimming team finished
tops at its Iowa Invitational ,
putting 165 points between them
and second place Iowa State.
Saturday at the Fieldhouse pool,
however, Iowa State turned things
around and got revenge on the
Hawkeyes, defeating Iowa, 158139, in dual-meet action. The loss
dropped the Hawks to 0-6 overall,
Jonathan Meesler/The Daily Iowan while improving Iowa State's
record to 3-1 on the season.
Iowa's Curt Heidemann, wrestling at 177 pounds, handles Northern
A key to the Iowa State victory
Iowa wrestler Ben Barton saturday at Carver-Hawlceye Arena, Heide- was its completion of tapered workmann won the match 3S"().
outs late this week. This training

measure, aimed at maximizing per·
formance, was successful as the
Cyclone's took first place in 11 of
the 16 events.
"Iowa State was tapered and was
in really good shape," Iowa junior
Sonja Statham said. "Last weekend
they were in the middle of their
taper and that's why they didn't
swim so well."
Still, Hawkeye senior Rachel
Bayster thinks her squad should
have won.
"We are definitely a better team
than they are,' Bayster said. MIt
just shows what you can do when
you are tapered and shaven. We
Set! SWIMMING.
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No. 25 North CArolina (3·1) beAI North CArOlinA '
Asheville 85·54.
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Sports
Chris Ford of Boston.

IOWA-IOWA STATE

WOMEN'S TOP 25

HAWKEYES 56, CYCLONES 50

How Ihe top 25 leAms in The Assocl.led Press'
women', college basketball poll fared this week:
No, 1 Loui~anA Tech (7'()) beAI No, 22 DePaul9().
56; brat Southern Merhodrst 84 -68,
No, 2 Ten ....... (8'()) beal No, 10 Purdue 8H8;
be" Te... 83-67.
No. 3 Connecticut 18-1) beat West Virginia 79·47;
beat Loyola. Md, 74 -22, be'l Duquesne 88-60,
No, 4 VAnderbilt (4.()) beAt J'mes Madison 76·61 ;
be.1 No. 5 Virginia 72-65,
No, 5 Virginia (4 -21 be.. Virginia Tech 60·38; Io!!
10 No, 4 VAnderbil1 72-65.
No.6 Penn Slale (6-2) beal Piusbursh 77·56; beal
Bowfing Creen 88-75; be.. Marylilnd 83-66.
No, 1 ArkansA' (9·1) be.1 Soulhwest Missouri State
65·58.
No, 8 Colorado (10-21 beal Wyoming 70·48 ; beAt
s"o Francisco 66·56.
No, 9 Stlnford (1.1) beal 50nJa CIiI .. 91 -51.
No, 10 Purdue (4-3) los. 10 No, 2 Tennes<ee 82·68,
be.llndiaM St.11e 90·50.
No, It Te"", Tech IS-I) be.. North T.... 93·59,
No, 12 GeorgiA (J ·21 beat New Mexico Slate 75·
67.
No. 13 iowA 16'()1 beAI DrAke 67,44 ,
No, 14 North Carolina Stat. IS-II beat Ch .. leston
Soulhern 98-45; beal No. 24 Western ~entucky 83·
71.
No. 15 Oregon 51.le I4-1) did nol pl.y,
No, 16 KanSil' (J. )) beAt Crelshlon 86·66: lost to
Northwest.rn 83-62.
No. 17 Duke (8-1) be" florida Stale 92·30, be"
s.ton Hall 76·66.
No, 18 Wileonsin 15·1) beAI Western illinois 82-45:
bea llllino~ 5t.1 •• 92 -43.
No, 19 Te... A&M Il· )) losllo Old'homA SI •• e
n ·70,
•
No. 20 AI.bama 15·11 be.1 Jackson StAte 92 -62,
be.t Middle Tennessee 51"e 68·53,
No, 21 M,,~!Sippi 16·1) beal Memphis 74-73; beAl
Bayior 72-66; be., Southern Mississippi 76·74, QT,
No, 22 DePaul (2·31 lost 10 No, I LouisiaM Tech
9Q.56; beat Loyola, III. 89·65.
No. 2J Old Dominion (J-ll did 1101 pl.y.
No, 24 Western ~enlucky 12·)) beat Kentucky 81·
60; lost 10 No. 14 North CarolinA Slale 83·71.

V"ncouver
P.clfic DivislM

IOWA (7·1)
MUlf"1' 6·" 0-012, Senles 2·4 2·4 8, Millilrd 5·7
2· 2 12, Woolridge 7·15 1·1 16. aasper 0-2 o~ o.
KinRsbury 2-8 4-4 8. 8ow<!n ().() O.() O. Koch O.() O.()
0. 1"0"15 22-47 9-11 56.
IOWA ST.(5·1)
Wrlloughby 4·122 ·5 II . BAnkheAd 5·9 o.() la,
Rampton 1·3 O.() 2, WAllO' 2-7 2-4 6, Holloway 0-2
0·0 0, Modderman 0·4 2· 2 2. Edwards 0-2 1·2 1.
Pr.n6·12 6·1018. TOIais 18·5113·23 SO.
Harrlime-Iow. 19, IOWA 51. 14 , J -Poinl goals10w.)-13 (Settles 2·3, Woolridge 1·4, KlnSSbury 0·4.
GI.. per 0-1. MillArd 0·1). Iowa 51. 1·15 (Willoushbr
1-8, Modderm.n 0-3. W.lton 0·2, Holloway 0·1,
Prall 0-1). fouled out-None, Rebounds-IowA 34
(Murr.y, MillArd 8), low. 51. 31 (Pr.1I 11). AssistsIowa 11 (Soules 5), low. 51. 10 (Holloway 6), TOI.I
fouls-ioWA 2l, low. 51. 14. A-14 ,267.

NBA STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFfRENO
"11,otic Divl.IM
O,lando
New York
Mi~mi

New lersey
Boston
washi::llton
Philade phia
Cootrll Division
Chicago
Atlanla
Indiana
Charlotte
De~oll

Cleveland
Milwaukee
Toronto
WESTERN CONfERENCE
Midwest Division
Houston
Ulah
$on Antonio
Denver

W
16
15
12
9
8
8
3
16
10
8
9
8
8
6
6

L
4

5
5
9
10
10
15
2
10
9
11
10
11

11
14

Pet
,800
,750
,706
,500
.444
.444
,167

,889
,500
,471
.450
,444
,421
.35)
.300

6
S

Minnesota

GI
1
2'\
6
7
7
12

7
7'"

8
8

6'1,
9"

"

11

2

12
12
17

33)
29~

,105

5owmento
12
5 ,706
Sealile
13
6
684
l.A. Lakers
10
9
526
Ponl.nd
9
9 .500
PhoenIX
8
10 .444
l.A. Oippers
7
13 .350
Golden SlOte
b
13
316
Solurdoy's Gam ..
8oston 124, Philadelph;' 96
ChArlone 114, Minnesor. 108
New York 101 , Atlanta 92
New le~ 85. ClevelMd 73
Washington 103, Dalia, 84
ChiCAgo 118. Milwaukee 106
UtlIh 123. Golden State 109
Miami 94, Phoenix 92
SeMIIe 106, PortlAnd 97
Sund.y's Gam ..
lIlo G.mes Not Ineludod
IndiAnA Ill , LA Clippe', 104
New York 118. 50n Anlonlo 112. 20T
Allantal08. 6oston 103
TOlOntO at Vancouver, (n)
Miami M s.c"ml'nto. (n)
Delloit 'Il.A, Lakers, (nl
Houston al Portlilnd. In l
Monday's Gamos
Denver al Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m,
Charlone al Utah. 6 p,m,
T.... doy'. Gamos
Boslon ill Toromo, 6 p.m.
Orlando .. New le~, 6:JO p,m,
Milwaukee al WAshington. 6:30 p.m,
Minnesota at Atlanta, 6:30 p,m,
l.A. Clippers AI ClevelAnd. 6:30 p,m,
Denver M IndIAnA. 6:30 p.m,
l.A. LAke .. al New York. 7 p.m,
Seanle '1 Dallas. 7:30 p m,
Charlone at Phoeoi•• 8 P m,
Miami .. Golden St.1le, 9:30 p,m.
Houston iU S;tcr.unento, 9:30 p.m.

8',
9
13

3

)"
4",

6" t
7

W
15
11
8

l
4

6
6
9

Pet
,789
.684
,647
.471

2
J
6

W

florida
N,Y. RAnge ..
Philadelphia
New lersey

L

20
7
18 8
18 8
13 13

42 101
41 111
40 109
29 76

18

27
27
17

S
12
13
1J
14
19

41 1J8 82
28 84 87
25 82 84
24 92 102
22 65 83
15 70 108

IJ

L

7
9
12
10
13
10

79
76
60

93
7S

4,10 PM
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214 N. LIM

CAMYOUT
AVA'U8La

8

4

11
11 16
9 12
9 IS
5 17
5 20

6
)

7

69
87
7l
72

:

~{.i:IJltlii, A~=
ALL
S~TI

Qkj Capilol Con1aI
~'33N484

38 129 89
30 94 91
25 91
95
25 102 110
23 78 112
16 68 99
14 87 138

$3.00

WHITE MAN'S BURDEN(R)
DAILY ti S. 3:45 7 10. 9'20

Serle Bour,i,ooo's
SUNDAYS

MONEY TRAIN (A)

and CYBErE

DAILY 130&400, 700. 940

GOLDEN EYE (PG-13)

(Cybel. OIl I.. DillWl<h.. de ViU. d'Mroy)
Moo. 700

Tu •. 9.00

Wo<l 700

no..

DAILY 100: 3 45; 6 '45. 930

9.00

~M:mtttjj~

_ E'~'.a:J83
TOY STORY (0)

,

EVE 1:00& 900

HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS (1'&-131
EVE 7 15

COPYCAT (R)
EVE 9,30 ONLY

Harllord .1 Dlicago, (n)
Edmon.on '1 AnA~eim, (n)
Monday's Gam..
Tampa 8ayat 8urralo. 6 p.m.
Dallas at N~ Rangers. 6:30 p,m,
Florida AI New Je~. 6:30 p.m.
Colo .. do At Toronto, 6:30 p,m,
Los Angeles at Calgary. 8:30 p.m,
Tu..dIY', Gam..
florida At N,Y, I~.nders, 6:30 p,m.
Montreal at Winnipeg. 7:)0 p,m,
Detroit At 51. Louis. 8 p,m,
Ottawa al San lose, 9:30 p,m,

Come enjoy
foods from around
the world!

ing for a look at Murray and didn't
get it. We had a shot at Kingsbury
with 18 seconds left and didn't take
it. When we did get him, it was too
late. n
Floyd didn 't argue when the
intentional foul was called. As it
turned out, it wouldn't have mattered.
'
"Whether it was intentional or
not, if 1 make the two free throws,
it's over,n Kingsbury said.
Kingsbury, Iowa's leading scorer
with a 15.7 average, finished with
just eight points and failed to make
a 3-pointer for the second straight
game after hitting at least one in
31 consecutive contests. Murray
and Russ Millard each had 12

points for the Hawkeyes.
Pratt led Iowa State with 18
points and Willoughby scored 11 all in the second half, Willoughby
played the entire game despite
missing practice on Thursday and
Friday because of a sore right
knee.
Going one-an-one against his
defender, Woolridge scored 12 of 16
Iowa points during one stretch in
the second half, capping his surge
with a 3-pointer for a 46-33 lead
with 6:08 left.
"They were overplaying Chris
and they left the drive open all
night," Woolridge said. "I was not
going after the shot. I was just taking what they were giving me."

Iowa State stormed back behind
Pratt and Willoughby, who combined for 12 points in a 14·2 run
that cut the lead to 48-47 with 2:04
left. Willoughby's 3-pointer made it
a one·point game and the Cyclones
trailed 50-49 after Pratt's running
hook with 59 seconds remaining.
But Murray spun around his
defender on the right side of the
basket and scored 6 seconds later
to return the momentum to Iowa
and the Hawkeyes held on.
The 19-14 halftime score was the
lowest in the series since Jan. 1,
1935, when Iowa led 18-15 at the
half. Iowa State's last nonconference loss at home had been to Indiana, 87-76, on Dec. 21,1990.

we happen to win them all, that's
the way it is."
The Hawkeyes dominated from
the outset, when Mike Mena won
by a forfeit at 118 pounds.
Public Address Announcer Phil
Haddy's sarcastic comment after
the opening match accurately
described the lack of suspense that
was to follow.
"And that was a big win for Mike
Mena,n Haddy said.
Iowa then ripped off three-con·
secutive major decisions: 126 (Nick
Dohrman), 134 (Mark Ironside)
and 142 (Bill Zadick).
Ironside's match was typical of
many of the Iowa wins, as UNI
wrestlers stayed on the defensive
simp ly hoping to avoid being
pinned. Panther sophomore Ryan
Kutz spent a good portion of the
third period on his stomach trying
to escape Ironside's grasp, but
when he tried to plead his case to
referee Mike Pyle all he received

was a one-point stalling penalty.
Following a win by Mike Uker
at 150 pounds, Iowa's Joe Williams
awoke the Hawkeye faithful from
an apparent slumber when he
pinned UNI's Chris Bahr in two
minutes and 16 seconds.
Daryl Weber (167) and Curt Hei·
demann (177) also posted easy victories setting the stage for the closest match of the evening at 190
pounds.
With the score tied at one a piece
late in the third period, Iowa's
John Degl knew he needed a takedown to beat UNI's Thny Wieland.
Degl didn't have a full minute of
riding time advantage, so he was
forced to go on the offensive. With
one second remaining, Degl fmally
manuvered .his way into scoring
position for a 3-1 victory.
Degl said he wasn't nervous during the final peris>d, but was sur·
prised that his opponent endured
so long.

"I was in a better position and I
knew I could score on him so I
wasn't too worried,' Degl said. "I
thought I was going to be able to
finish it quicker, but he held on a
little longer than I thought.'

ney Filer at fullback , but the
award goes to Jared DeVries.
DeVries showed he deserved to be a
starter during the 1995 spring
game and didn't let anyone down
when the season began,
The redshirt freshman out of
Aplington, lA, played a major part
in the Hawkeyes reaching a bowl
game.
Special Teams Player of the
Year
How can you have one of the top
punters in the nation in Nick
Gallery and not give him this
award? Just have a player like
Matt Hughes.
It seemed like every time an
opposing punt or kick returner
went down, No. 37 was getting up
from the bottom of the pile. Expect
Hughes and Rollins to be one of the
best sophomore linebacker duos in
the nation next year.

Surprise Player of the Year
Rodney Filer and Mike Burger
share this award. One major ques·
tion mark coming into the season
for the Hawkeyes was, 'Could fullback Kent KahI be replaced?' Filer
and Burger answered with an
astounding, 'Yes.'
Filer showed his skills during
the beginning of the season and
when he went down with an irijury,
Burger stepped in and paved the
way with punishing blocks and solid runs.
Assistant Coach of the Year
Chuck Long gets my vote for this
award. When Long was a quarterback at Iowa, he was known for
making the big play.
Now, as the defensive secondary
coach, he has his d-backs making
the big play. Interceptions are up
and touchdowns after interceptions
are up . It's good to have Chuck

After Murray's layup gave Iowa
a 52-49 lead with 53 seconds left,
Kenny Pratt hit one of t,wo free
throws for Iowa State with 34.2
seconds remaining. Iowa could
have held the ball for the rest of
the game without taking a shot
and Iowa State didn't foul until
only 6.8 seconds were left.
Dedric Willoughby was called for
an intentional foul, meaning Iowa
kept the ball after Kingsbury made
his free throws. Murray dunked
with 4.3 seconds remaining to fin·
ish off the victory.
"We should have gotten that foul
earlier," Floyd said. "We were hop-

.~~"~-
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Mon: SW Asia
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Wed: SE Asia
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Fri: The Americas
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Continued from Page IB
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337-5512

Washington 6, Winnipeg 1

TPtsCF~

2
5
4
3

12

Edmonlon
5
6
Calg;lry
s.n)ose
4
Saturd.Jy'5 Clmn
New Jersey 4. N,Y. Is/anders 2
Pittsburgh 6, Hartford 0
N.Y. Rangers 2. Monueal2 . tie
florida 3, Boslon 1
Toronto 3. Oall.. 1
Colo..OO 7, Ottawa 3
Edmonton 4, s"n lose 2
51. lou~ 2, los Angeles 1
VAncouver 4, Calgary 3
Sunday's elm..
llIte Gam .. Nol Included
T.mpa 8"1' at 8uffalo, ppd" snow
N.Y, IslAnde .. 6, Philadelphia 2

NHL STANDINGS

GB

11
11
7

19
13
11
Boston
10
Hartford
10
7
o.lOwa
WESTERN CONFERENO
Conlr.1 DlvislM
W
Detroit
18
Toronto
14
13
St. Lou~
II
Chlca!!"
13
Wlnnrpeg
9
Oali..
Pacific D(vl,IM
17
Color.do
Los Angeles
12
AnAheim
Vancouver

EASTERN CONfERENCE
Atlilntic Division
I)

TA~Bay

W. Ington
N,Y, I~Ander5
North•• st Division
Pittsb\rrsh
Monlr ••1
Bull.lo

Blue plate lunches st1.rting at $3.75
No waiting for your food
Desse.,.·cotfccs.and carry'outs, too!

World Marketplace
a non· profit

business

comer of Gilbert & Burlington
Lunches 11-2 Mon·Sat.

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT(1'&-13
EVE 710& 9 40

ACE VENTURA:
WHEN NATURE CAllS (PO-13)
EVE 7,00 & 915

WRESTLING
Continued from Page IB
Iowa all-Americans led by Gable
himself.
When UNI's final wrestler
walked off the mat in defeat, the
scoreboard boldly proclaimed what
the collegiate wrestling world fears
most: The Iowa Hawkeyes.
- towa (5·0) won all 10 matches on
its way to demolishing the Panthers, 44-0. The defea t was the
worst ever suffered by a UNI squad
and it marked the first time that
the Panthers had been shutout
since the 1965-66 season when
they were blanked 35-0 by Iowa
State.
Gable said the Hawkeyes weren't
deliberately trying to embarrass
the Panthers, but said things happened to work out that way.
"We didn't go out there with anyt hing personal against them,'
Gable said. "We just go out and do
what we're capable of doing and if

Heavyweight Erik Stroner
rounded out the scoring for Iowa,
recording his seventh fall of the
season. Stroner pinned UNI's Burt
Beamer in only 37 seconds.

The FIELDHOUSE

Gable said he was glad to post a
win in Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
noting that several upset losses in
the NCAA tournament had spoiled
Iowa's last homecoming.

HOME OF THE HAWKS

"Finals
Fling"
FREE BEER

"We need to wrestle in CarverHawkeye,' Gable said. "Last year
we ended up on kind of a bad day.

MON., TUES. & WED. 9:00 • CLOSE

"1 think that this place gives a
couple of guys a little bit of the
willies and we had to get that off
our back."
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AWARDS
Continued from Page IB
room to the practice field to game
day, was Tim Dwight. Game in and
game out, Dwight proved to be the
lire behind the Hawkeye machine.
Sportscenter highlight
Trailing Northwestern 17-14 late
in the first half, Iowa faced a
fourth and four on the Northwestern 39 yard line. Matt Sherman
connected with Scott Slutzker, who
carried a Northwestern defender
on his back 30 yards into the end
zone.
For another Sportscenter highlight, pick any Dwight touchdown
and add Lee Corso's voice in the
background.
Freshman of the Year
Vernon Rollins showed signs of
being spectacular and Mike Burger
was impressive filling in for Rod-

------------------------Iowan Pick the winners of
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these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On 1be Une T-shirt!
The shirts wiD go to

the top 8 pickers
this week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
GOOD LUCK!

back.
Play of the Year
Not to be confused with the
MANlcmTl • AHI TU::I:::;H:~~O~::I:.
Sportscenter highlight of the year, ~. VERGETARIAN
the Play of the Year came via
Sed rick Shaw.
~
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK j
Late in the frrst quarter against
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
Northwestern, on first and 10,
,
1\ Tn T .Tt.TCI'D & PIZZA BY THE SLICE
Shaw busted free for 14 yards.
Since 1944 ~"""'~,I;:Il'\,
There was no celebration. There ~
was no fanfare . No game balJs were
given out and no doves were let
free.
Shaw wouldn't have had it any
other way. He had become the all,
time leading rusher in the history ~
of Iowa football .
Quote ofthe Year
"I imagine if I ever got hit by a
beer can, I'd probably want to go ~
Never a Cover
llam-l0pm
;
•
22 S. Clinton
up in the stands and offer the beer ~
back right in their mouth."
Iii
Rlvefj'esl "Besl I'tz:r.a" winner again in 1995I11III "Be" BlUItT".
•
• BAKED BRIE' SAlAD NlCOISE • SEAfOOD F£1TIJON£ • SHEPHERD'S PIE. PAEI.U • QU£SAIlI.I.AS
-Hayden Fry, who else.
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South African Francois Botha, left, and German Axel Schulz fight for the vacant IOF title Saturday,

Controversy provokes riot

RIDE PART II (HI

,

, Botha wins heavyweight title in split decision

tESIDENT(P6-1

STUTTGART, Germany - In a
decision that triggered an ugly
riot, Frans Botha of South Africa
beat Axel Schulz for the vacant
IBF heavyweight championship.
When Botha was announced as a
split-decision winner, outraged
German fans flung coins, beer and
, champagne bottles into the ring
Saturday night. Officials later
revised the scorecards from the
three judges, giving the unbeaten
South African a unanimous decision.
Six people were treated in a hospital for cuts by flying glass in the
mayhem around the ring. None
were injured seriously, police said.
Police said many people in the
crowd were drunk. Some tried to
• climb onto the ring. Fans sought
shelter under tables and others
tried to flee in panic.
The bout pitted the top two challengers for the IBF crown that was
stripped from George Foreman,
whose last fight was a disputed 12round win against Schulz.
Botha, who now lives in Newport
Beach , Calif., entered the fight
with a 35-0 record and 21 knockouts, but hadn't faced any big
, names. And the win over Schulz is
unlikely to silence critics of his

Associated Press
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in attendance thought Schuh; had
hit Botha enough to win the fight.
"The decision is a scandal," said
Wilfried Sutherland, Schulz's promoter, but he admitted, "Schulz
was too tight and boxed too little."
Botha was the one that carried
the fight, steadily piling up points
with both hands against Schulz,
who fought out of a peek-a-boo
style and attacked in short flurries.
Botha appeared exhausted at the
end of the sixth round, when he
threw a couple of roundhouse
punches at the German. But this
proved deceptive - he was visibly
stronger than the German in the
12th and final round.
Schulz failed in his bid to
become the first German to win a
heavyweight title since Max
Schmeling beat Jack Sharkey 65
years ago.
After tbe sixth round, his manager, Manfred Wolke, yelled at
Schulz in the corner: "You're going
to have to knock him out - I don't
trust the judges."
Judge Harry Davis of Canada
ruled the fight 116-112 for Botha,
while Eugene Grant of the United
States saw the South African winning 115-113. Another American,
Al de Vito, called it 118-111 for
Botha. Earlier, de Vito's score had
been given as 115-113 for Schulz.

said. "He had a fantastic season."
Northwestern running back Darnell Autry finished fourth, followed
by Davis and Tennessee quarterback Peyton Manning.
Rounding out the top 10 were
Southern Cal receiver Keyshawn
Johnson , Michigan running back
Tim Biakabutuka, Florida State
running back Warrick Dunn and
Ohio State quarterback Bobby
Hoying.
George finished first in three of
the six voting regions: the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest.
Frazier carried the Southwest and
Far West, while Wuerffel won the
South.
George was the featured star on
a team that included All-American
receiver Terry Glenn and All-Big
Ten quarterback Hoying. George
was a versatile performer, carrying
the ball 303 times and catching 44
passes for 399 yards.
"He was awesome," Illinois
defensive coordinator Denny
Marcin said after George shredded
the IlIini's vaunted defense for an
Ohio State-record 314 yards. "I've
coached 32 years and have not
seen a back like that."
Cooper said George's rigorous
offseason training made him a better runner.
"He has the best work ethic of
any player I've ever coached,"
Cooper said. "It's impossible to
work any harder."
George, who grew up in Philadelphia, wasn't always a hard worker.

He admittedly was "lazy" and "disrespectful" in high school, so his
mother sent him to Fork Union
Military Academy in Virginia.
"They instilled discipline in me
really quick," said George , who is
close to getting his degree in landscape architecture at Ohio State. "I
did a lot of growing up down
there."
George gained over 100 yards in
every game except Ohio State's
opener against Boston College,
when he got 99.
"He looked so much faster, so
much quicker this year," Cooper
said.
Frazier, whose career was almost
ended by blood clots last season,
passed for 17 touchdowns and ran
for 14 as Nebraska (11-0) reached
its third straight national title
game. The defending champion
will play Wuerffel's Gators in the
Fiesta Bowl.
Wuerffel passed for 35 touchdowns, completed 65 percent of his
attempts and finished with an efficiency rating of 178.4, breaking the
previous mar~ of 176.9, set by
BYU's Jim McMahon in 1980.
Davis gained 2,010 yards to
become only the fifth 2,OOO-yard
rusher in Division I-A history. The
other four won the Heisman.
Autry gained 1,675 yards and
scored 15 TDa to help Northwestern gain its first Rose Bowl berth
in 47 years . Autry and Davis are
sophomores.
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ability. Botha, who has nicknamed
himself "the white buffalo," proved
to be jUI easy target to hit.
But he also threw more punches
than his 27-year-old German opponent.
"I can understand the disappointment of the public - but
their reaction was just an emotional outburst," said Botha's promoter, Don King. "But when you look
at the fight objectively, you can see
Botha deserved to win."
Botha became the second South
African fighter to hold a heavyweight crown after Gerrie Coetzee
in 1983 . His next fight may be
against Mike Tyson, another King
fighter.
"We're just waiting to see who
the winner will be," King said
before the fight. "Then he can fight
against Tyson."
Neither fighter was in danger of
hitting the canvas. Botha often
stood in the middle of the ring, his
hands lowered like his idol
Muhammed Ali, daring the lighthitting Schulz to hurt him.
But Schulz, with only 10 knockouts in his 21-3-1 record, lacked
the punch to threaten the South
African. He tagged Botha with several stiff rights, but barely jarred
his opponent.
But many of the 11,000 Germans
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brate George's victory.
"I was overjoyed," said Griffin,
who won in 1974-1975. "I have to
admit some tears welled up in my
eyes when I heard his name
announced. I'm sure he appreciates
• it now, but I know he'll appreciate
it even more in 20 years."
George, Frazier and Wuerffel
seemed drained by the tense
moments leading up to the
announcement by DAC president
Francis Powers.
"Everything was going real
slow," George said, drawing out the
words for emphasis . "I couldn't
believe he called my name, and I
9 can't believe it's finally over. There
was so much hype."
"That was the longest 10 or 15
minutes," Frazier said.
George received 268 first-place
votes and 1,460 points in balloting
by the media and former Heisman
winners.
Frazier, who passed and ran for
31 touchdowns and led top-ranked
Nebraska to its third straight
undefeated regular season, got 218
\ first-place votes and 1,196 points.
"I'm happy for Eddie, but no one
can go away from here with s
frown on his face ," Frazier said.
Wuerffel, who set an NCAA
record for passing efficiency and
helped No . 2 Florida go 12-0,
received 185 firsts and 987 points.
"Eddie is a very classy guy and
I'm real happy for him," Wuerffel
•

SWIMMING
Continued from Page 18

weren't expecting them to
swim that fast."
Senior Tea Cerkvenik
led the way for Iowa
State, placing first in all
four events that she participated in. Individually,
she won the 50 freestyle
(:23.97) and the 100
freestyle (:52.90), and she
was also a part of the
first -place efforts in the
200
medley
relay
(l :49.05 ) and the 400
freestyle relay (3:36.06).
Although this week,
end's outcome was different, one fact that stayed

the same was Iowa's dominance on the diving
boards . The Hawkeyes
swept both diving events,
taking the top three spots
in both the one and threemeter competitions.
Junior Kelly McCready
led the way for Iowa, finishing first in both
events, with a 242.10
score in the one-meter
snd a 255.60 score in the
three-meter.
Fellow junior Jessica
Ricobono and freshman
Kelly
Tellschow
exchanged second- and
third-place finishes in the
two events.

"We've been so successful recently because these
past few weeks we've
been diving against
weaker competition,"
Ricobono said. "I've been
very inconsistent, but
Kelly (McCready) has
really been diving well."
Additional first-place
finishes were turned in
for Iowa by freshmen
Kara Schmitz in the 100
backstroke with a time of
:58.90 and Jessica Knippen burg who topped the
field in the 200 butterfly
(2: 06.98).
Bayster also turned in
a winning time of 4:36.65

in the 400 individual
medley.
"Considering the lineup
that Coach Patricia Meyer put out there, everyone
really did their best, "
Bayster said. "We're not
struggling."
The meet was the last
at home for the season as
well as the last at the
Fieldhouse pool ever for
the seniors.
"I don't think losing our
last home meet is that big
of a deal ," Bayster said.
"We still have so many
events coming up. There's
still a lot of time in our
season."
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Sports
NFL ROUNDUP

II

Dallas
drops
third NFC
East game

Ripken named SI's
'1-1
Sportsman of the Year d
Associated Press

Associated Press
This is becoming a full-fledged
slump for the Dallas Cowboys_
If things were dreary in their
training camp after last week's loss
to Washington, they aren't going to
get much better this week following Sunday's 20-17 defeat at
Philadelphia.
The loss , combined with San
Francisco's 31-10 victory over Carolina, cost the Cowboys the edge
for home field in the NFL playoffs.
Eagles 20, Cowboys 17
Philadelphia twice stopped
_Emmitt Smith on fourth-and-one- from the Dallas 29 and then Gary
- Anderson kicked a winning 42-yard
- field goal with 1:26 left. Smith's
,first attempt was wiped out by the
- two-minute warning whistle .
Coach Barry Switzer decided to try
again, and again the Eagles stuffed
Smith.
- 4gers 31, Panthers 10
San Francisco got even for Carolina's surprise victory last month,
- punishing the Panthers and
: pulling even with Dallas at 10-4.
: Steve Young, who sat out the first
- game between the teams, threw for
• two touchdowns and ran for a
• third. Young completed 31 of 45
• passes for 336 yards in his best
: performance since shoulder
: surgery Nov. 13.
o Falcons 19, Saints 14
o. Morten Andersen kicked four
: field goals including an NFL record
- lhree of more than 50 yards to
• flush Atlanta past his former New
: Orleans teammates. His field goals
25, 51, 55 and 55 yards helped
- lhe Falcons (8·6) snap a two-game
: losing streak to remain in the wild: cjud chase . The Saints (6-8) had
• iNon five of their previous six.
: Jlills 45, Rams 27
: - Jim Kelly threw four touchdown
: passes despite a so re throwing
. shoulder and Thurman Thomas
: returned from a hamstring injury
: that's hampered him most of the
• ieason with 129 yards rushing in
: lluffalo's victory. Kelly, who threw
: five interceptions the last two
: ":eeks, completed 19 of 25 passes
• for 237 yards and had none picked

-of

: olI'.
; Colts 41, Jaguars 31
· : . Aaron Bailey returned the open: lng kickoff 95 yards for a touchd'own and the Colts scored twice
8fter Jacksonville turnovers to beat
~he Jaguars . Indianapolis (8-6)
remained on track for a wild-card
spot in the AFC, while Jacksonville
I3-ll) lost its sixth in a row.
1-1008 24, Oilers 17
•. Detroit's top-ranked offense got a
p-air of TD passes from Scott
rditchell to Herman Moore and
b'e at Houston for the Lions' fifth
straight win. No.1 pick Steve
l',{cN air threw his first career
touchdown pass for the Oilers.
~ngaI816, Bears 10
CINCINNATI - Chicago's soft
pass defense gave Jeff Blake just
One opening Sunday, but it was
enough to push the Bears to the
brink of elimination from playoff
contention.
Blake dinked and dunked
)lgainst Chicago's deep coverages to
set up three field goals, then threw
it 38-yard touchdown pass to Darhay Scott, ~ending the Cincinnati

·

Associated Press

Oakland quarterback Billy Joe Hobert struggles to get away from Pittsburgh's Kevin Greene Sunday.
Bengals to a 16-10 victory.
Chicago (7-7) became a long shot
for a second consecutive playoff
appearance when its offense froze
up on a 15-degree afternoon and
the league's third-worst pass
defense gave up another big play.
The Bengals (6-8) took control
with 10 points in an 83-second
span of the third quarter. Doug
Pelfrey's 39-yard field goal made it
9-3, and Todd Sauerbrun's tipped
punt traveled only 14 yards, setting Cincinnati up at the Bea.r s' 38yard line.
Patriots 31, Jets 28
Troy Brown scooped up Dave
Meggett's fumbled kickoff return
and raced 75 yards for the goahead touchdown with 5'39 left as
New England blundered its way
past the bumbling Jets.
Giants 20, Redskins 13
Where Barry Switzer and the
Cowboys failed, Dan Reeves and
the Giants succeeded. Rodney
Hampton made the needed yard on
an fourth-and-one, keeping a late
drive going and Dave Brown followed with a 40-yard TD pass to
Chris Calloway to beat Washington.
Seahawks 31, Broncos 27
DENVER - Backup John Friesz
threw two touchdown passes in the
final 4: to, and the Seattle Seahawks rallied from a 20-0 deficit to
damage the Denver Broncos' playoff hopes 31-27 on Sunday.
The Seahawks' late flurry overshadowed an NFL record by Denver's Glyn Milburn, who had 404
all-purpose yards.
Friesz, who replaced Rick Mirer
late in the first half when the latter suffered a slightly separated
left shoulder, led the Seahawks to
scores on their first three possessiona of the fourth quarter.
Seattle (7-7) began its fmal-period blitz with an interception by
safety Eugene Rob inson - the
fourth of five Denver turnovers.
The Seahawks marched 87 yards,
capped by Chris Warren's 24-yard
burst up the middle, to cut the
deficit to 20-17 with 11:06 left.
Steelers 29, Raiders 10
OAKLAND, Calif. - By shutting
down the Raiders' running game,
the Pittsburgh Steelers put all the
pressure on an Oakland quarterback making his first start. Billy
Joe Hobert wasn't up to the challenge Sunday.
The Steelers , who have the
NFL's stingiest defense, made four
interceptions in winning their seventh straight game, 29-10. Oak-

land has lost four in a row, the last
three without regular quarterback
Jeff Hostetler.
Neil O'Donnell threw scoring
passes of 37 and 14 yards to Ernie
Mills in the first half and Norm
Johnson kicked five field goals for
the Steelers.
O'Donnell was 15 of 31 for 230
yards, while Mills caught five passes for 93 yards. Erric Pegram had
26 carries for 122 yards.
The Raiders, wh,o moved back to
Oakland this season after 13 years
in Los Angeles , have lost three
straight games at the Oakland Coliseum for the first time in club history.
Buccaneers 13, Packers 10, OT
TAMPA, Fla. - Michael Husted
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PHILADELPHIA - Don King,
the richest promoter in boxing, has
secured 1,000 free nights in hotel
rooms for Mike Tyson, his staff,
and various entourages preparing
for Saturday's Tyson-Buster Mathis Jr. fight.
But King, who is used to complimentary treatment at fights scheduled in casino cities banking on the
. fights to bring in high rollers,
wants more.
The boxing promoter is also
seeking relief from state and local
: taxes in return for bringing the
, fight to the city.
"He has asked if the tax burden
can be alleviated. In certain cases,
: he's negotiating to pay less," said
: George Bochetto, chairman of the
state athletic commission.
And King has struck deals for
- blocks of free rooms at the Marriott
~ at the Convention Center, the
Hotel Atop the Bellevue and other
: city hotels. He has secured 1,000
· "room nights" - the number of
rooms times the length of stay, The
: Philadelphia Inquirer reported
~ Sunday.
· The Tyson-Mathis bout was orig· inally scheduled for Las Vegas on
: Nov. 4, but ticket sales were lag: -ling badly and the fight was post·

- - - - ------- ---------!

"He's staying here ," said Tracie
Harper, marketing director at the
Bellevue. · Part of our contract with
him is that he agrees to stay here."
"He'll be here," said Chris Hosmer, the Marriott's marketing
director. "That was part of our
agreement."
King is also seeking to reduce
city taxes on Tyson's winnings. The
city taxes out-of-town wage earners
4.3125 percent of their income. If
Tyson receives the $5 million purse
for winning the fight, he would
have to pay the city $216,000.
The promoter has also asked to
reduce a state tax against TV revenue. Fox is paying Don King Productions $5 million for the rights.
Officials said they would likely
reject the request.
"The tax is the tax. It's part of
the law. It's not going to change,"
said Greg Sirb, executive director
of the athletic commission.
While fights routinely bring in
thousands of fans and media, those
involved with selling tickets say
they don't expect more than a
10,000- to I5,000-seat attendance
at the 18,000-seat Spectrum .
Boxing promoter Joe Hand Sr.
insists the city should give King
better treatment because he will
bring so much busines8 to the city.
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: King milks Tyson fight for all its worth
poned. Philadelphia got the fight
after Atlantic City refused to host
it because of mail fraud charges
against King.
In casino cities, where big fights
bring in high rollers, nearly everything is given free to fighters and
their entourages. Casinos often pay
a "site fee" of $5 million or more to
the promoter just to get the fight
on casino property.
Mike Marley, spokesman for Don
King Productions, said King had
been led to believe that free food,
rooms and transportation would be
available for his staff.
Several hotels turned the King
camp down.
"They wanted 75 'comped' rooms
for a week," said Rick Odoriso,
director of marketing at the Wyndham Franklin Plaza. "In return,
they were offering to make us press
headquarters for the fight. We
passed on it."
Another executive, who was not
n~med, said King's representative
·called and basically said, 'Give us
all these rooms and we'll give you a
bUl)ch of tickets for the fight.' It
was odious."
Officials for both the Marriott
and the Bellevue said they agreed
to the deals partially on the condition that King stay there.
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THOUSANDS OFGIFT IDEAS-FORUNDER
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AFC
East

"Ilf"'il"'itltU'Hi'lltlWIf,••
Associated Press

kicked a winnm,47-yard field goal
into a stiff wind, and the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers are alive for a
playoff spot.
Husted delivered his third win·
ning kick of the year Sunday night,
converting with 11:14 remaining in
overtime and Bending the Buccaneers past the Green Bay Packers
13-10.
His kick curled just inside the
right upright, assuring the end of
Tampa Bay's streak of 12 consecutive seasons with double-digit losses.
Trent DUfer moved the Bucs (77) into scoring position with completions of 23 yards to Horace
Copeland and 7 yards to Jerry Ellison.

Illustrated's inaugural year.
Last yea r's co-winners were
NEW YORK - Cal Ripken, the
Olympic
stars Bonni e Blair and
Baltimore Orioles shortsto p who
Johann
Olav
Koss.
this season broke one of baseball's
mighti est records, wa s honored
Sunday as the 1995 Sports Illus trated Sportsman of the Year.
Ripken , who surpassed Lou
Gehrig's mark of 2,130 consecutive
games, was cited for "symbolizing
in character and performance the
ideals of sportsmanship.
"If you look across the landscape
in 1995, one person emerges as the
true Sportsman of the Year," Sports
Illustrated said. "That's Cal Ripken. What he accomplished over a
sustained period of time is remarkable and he did more to r esto re
integrity to baseball than anyone."
Ripken will be presented with
the magazine's award Monday at
Baltimore's Camden Yards, where
on Sept. 6 he overtook Gehrig. He
27" Mitsubishi
will appear on the cover of this
TV Giveaway
week's issue for the fourth time
this year and sixth overall.
Drawing
Tonight!
\
"To be chosen Sportsman of the
Year .. . it's a great honor," he said.
TV ProvIded b Y "
Ripken, 35, is the lOth baseball
hcnA"'~""'"
- . ••
~YY~Y""
_.
player to receive the award, which
wa s first given in 1954, Sports
12 S. Dubuque St.

3pm-7pm
Now Available:

One Year Membershi
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Amencan Heart
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CARD

Good at ALL
LOCA710NS

Inquire st the bar
Coralville -1008 E. 2nd St. - 351-9706

HAWKEYE FANS - While in EI Paso for
the SUD Bowl stop in at

'}>

EI Paso's home of the Hawkeyes

* Pre-game & post-game parties
* Authentic Mexican music
* 113 Different import & micro brews
* Discounts for Iowa driver's license / student 1.0.
------- Specials throughout the week - - Hemingwtlys -Across from the Sun Bowl in El Paso
On the comer of Mesa and Cincinnati Sts. 915-532~7333.

-----.-----------------------------~----------------------
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· Hogs fall

Former manager now a Hoosien

~ear despite
Clinton's
\' support

\
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Associated Press
Arkansas had its No. 1 fan in the
stands, but that couldn't cure the
lack of experience that the Razor·
backs must battIe in a rebuilding
season for coach Nolan Richardson.
And after No. 17 Cincinnati (4·0)
thumped Bill Clinton's favorite col·
lege basketball team 82·67 on Sat·
urday, the president had some
advice for Arkansas.
"Don't give up," he said. "I've had
bad days, too."
Cincinnati had a very good one.
Darnell Burton, who returned to
the team over the weekend after
being suspended last April, scored
21 points and combined with Jack·
son Julson to give the Bearcats an
ll·point lead in the first half.
Arkansas never got closer than
seven the rest of the way.
Arkansas (4-3) was held to 32
percent shooting after scoring over
100 points in its previous three
games. "This is a young basketball
team," Richardson said. "One day
we look like world beaters and the
next we can't do anything."
No.1 Kansas 101, San Diego 71
At San Diego, Kansas freshman
Paul Pierce keyed Kansas scoring
runs at the start of each half and
finished with a season-high 24
points as the Jayhawks routed San
Diego. Pierce was nearly perfect on
8·of·9 field goals, including 2·of·3
from 3-point range, and 6-of-7 free
throws.
No.2 Villanova 67, Purdue 50
At Anaheim, Calif. Villanova got
19 points and six rebounds from
Kerry Kittles to rock Purdue in the
opener of the second annual John
Wooden Classic. Kittles made three
straight shots including a breakaway dunk in a span of 50 seconds
to give the Wildcats a quick 12-6
lead, and they stayed on top the
rest of the way.
No.3 UMass 65, Boston College
57

At Boston, Edgar Padilla scored
eight clutch points as UMass
recovered from a 13-point first-half
deficit to beat BC . Donta Bright
scored 24 and Marcus Camby
added 19, including a layup to complete a 17-0 run that gave the Minutemen (5-0) a 37·33 lead.
No.4 Arizona 90, Towson St. 84
At Tucson, Miles Simon scored
25 points and Joseph Blair added
22 points and 10 rebounds as Arizona struggled to shake Towson
State in the final minutes. Arizona
went 11 of 14 from the free-throw
line in the final three minutes to
, secure the win.
No.5 Kentucky 83, No. 18 Geor·
gia Tech 60
At Lexington, Antoine Walker and
Wayne Turner scored four points

Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - A few
week s ago , Kevin Lemm e was
making bus reservation s for the
Indiana basketball team.
Thday, the former team manager
rides along on road trips as a full fledged player.
"I've been given a great opportunity that isn't given to many pe0ple," said Lemme, who practices
with the Hoosiers every day and
expects to dress for each game this
season.
The reserve guard even signs
autographs, grants interviews and
somet imes gets to play. In Friday
night's 17-point victory ove r
Delaware in the Indiana Classic,
he hit two foul shots in the final
m.inute.
Lemme , who stands just 5-foot11, made the team by happen stance. Coach Bob Knight routine-

•

1.0.

today wasn't my last day,· he said.
Five minutes before Indian"'
first exhibition game against a
touring Siberian team, Lemme wa
in coat and tie. attending to hi,
manager dutie . Trainer Tim Garl
then told him to get dre ed, and
Lemme sent another manager into
the stands to tell his father.
"I had tears in my eyes," Steve
Lemme said. "I was itting there
crying. It's been a dream for Kevin
and a lot of people j U8t to get a
chance to wear the unifonn of the
Hoo iers.Lemme has received kidding
from IU's managers and player ,
and he's become a crowd favorite.
But he doesn't want his role with
the team to be seen IllI a joke.
"I don't want it to be a novelty
for the fans,· he Baid. "I'm here to
play, and I don't think I would be
here if I couldn't.·

Associated Press
Georgia Tech standout Stephon Marbury (3) drives around Kentucky
defender Antoine Walker during the first half Saturday .night.

apiece in a 12-0 spurt that sparked
Kentucky past Georgia Tech. The
Wildcats forced 22 turnovers and
limited the Yellow Jackets to 35 percent shooting (19-of-54).
Arkansas Little Rock 70, No.8
Missilfsippi St. 68
At Starkville, Miss., Derrick
Crayton's tip-in basket with 0.6
seconds left gate Arkansas-Little
Rock a stunning victory over No. 8
Mississippi State, which shot only
38 percent and committed 22
turnovers.
No. 10 Wake Forest 77, Florida 53
At Gainesville , Tim Duncan
rebounded from a subpar game
against Massachusetts , to lead
Wake Forest past Florida. Duncan
fought ofT double- and triple-teams
to score 14 points, grab 14
rebounds, pick up nine assists and
block seven shots.
No. 11 Missouri 88, Jackson St.
63
At Columbia, Norm Stewart
passed John Wooden, moving into
seventh place on the career victory
list with his 665th as Missouri beat
Jackson State behind 14 points by
Simeon Haley. Missouri outscored
Jackson State 28-7 from the free
throw line.
No. 12 Iowa 58, Iowa St. 50
See story Page lB.
No. 14 Utah 59, Utah St. 43
At Salt Lake City, Keith Van
Horn scored 16 points and Ben
Caton added 14 as Utah beat Utah
State. Utah's tight man-to-man
defense forced Utah State (3-4)
into 13 first-half turnovers and 17
for the game.
No. 15 Virginia 67, Richmond 52
At Richmond, Harold Deane
scored 20 of his 27 points in the
second half when Virginia used a
19-6 run to break open a close
game and defeat Richmond. Curtis
Staples added 18 points and Jamal
Robinson 11 for the Cavaliers.
No. 22 Michigan 88, No. 18

Duke 84
At Ann Arbor, Maceo Baston
scored a career-high 26 points as
Michigan ended a six-game losing
streak against Duke. Maurice Taylor added 23 points for the Waiverines, who secured the win when
Baston got a hand on Chris Collins'
attempt at a 3-point basket with 16
seconds remaining.
No. 19 Virginia Tech 99, VMI 67
At Blacksburg, Shawn Smith
scored 25 points and Virginia Tech
held VMI to 33 percent shooting on
the way to a 14th straight victory
against its in-state rivals. Damon
Watlington had 17, David Jackson
16 and Keefe Matthews 11 for the
Hokies.
UCLA 73, No. 20 Maryland 63
At Anaheim , freshman Jelani
McCoy had a triple double with 15
points, 10 rebounds and UCLA and
Pac-lO record 11 blocked shots as
the Bruins defeated Maryland in
the Wooden Classic.
No. 21lllinois 97, Ball St. 63
At Champaign, Richard Keene
scored 22 points as Illinois routed
Ball State to win the IlIini Classic.
Illinois maintained a lead of more
than 40 points despite using walkon players for the final four minutes of the game.
No. 23 Louisville 101, Texas 78
At Louisville, DeJuan Wheat
scored 24 points and Louisville rolled
over Texas. The Cardinals' trapping,
full-court forced 24 turnovers and
held Texas scoreless for the first 5:04
as Louisville led 18-0.
No. 25 Santa Clara 98, Southern
59
At Santa Clara , Calif., Steve
Nash set a school record with 15
assists, including a 40-foot alleyoop pass for a dunk, as No. 25 Santa Clara defeated Southern. Nash,
who hit all three of his 3-pointers
in the second half and finished
with 11 points , had 10 assists in
the first half.

"I'Ni'i''''ililW,DI,''t''l;l
:Duncan proves worth vs. Florida
Paul Newberry
Associated Press
GAINESVILLE , Fla . - Tim
Duncan found himself on the firing
line - literally - when a wayward
sparkler got loose on the court
while Wake Forest was warming
up.
"They were trying to kill us,"
Duncan quipped of a pyrotechnics
mishap prior to Saturday's game
against Florida .
But the center for No. 10 Wake
Forest quick-footed his way out of
danger and once again proved he
is one of the best big men in the
country - his performance
against Marcus Camby and Massachusetts three days earlier
notwithstanding.
See Duncan score. He managed
14 points against Florida even
while being double - and triple·
teamed almost every time he
touched the ball.
•
See Duncan pass. Displaying the
den touch of a point guard, the 6foot-tO center took advantage of all
that extra attention by consistently
finding his open teammates and
winding up with a game.high nine
assists.
See Duncan rebound. He gobbled
up 14 - 10 at the defensive end and helped the Demon Deacons to
a commanding 42-28 edge on the
boards.
See Duncan play defense . He
blocked seven shots and limited
Dametri Hill, Florida's best player,
to 3·of-14 shooting and only nine
points.
"Tim played extremely well, very
unselfish ," Wake Forest coach Dave
Odom said after the Demon Deacons routed Florida 77-53.
"I'll never hear the end of it about

Iy uses student managers to handle 80me practice drills , s uch as
passing to post players.
But Lemme's role was elevated
in October during a clinic for high
school coaches. Injuries had depleted the roster, so Lemme Willi told to
put on a jersey and take part in a
three-on -three drill.
"1 think I had a better idea what
to do than some of the new guys
because I'd been around,· he said.
"r just played really well. That was
the start of it all .He continued to dre8 for each
practice, though nothing wa.s said
about games. But there were hints
of greater things to come. He was
relieved of his managerial responsibilities and told to get a physical.
The injured pl ayers returned to
practice, yet nobody told Lemme to
get otT the floor.
"I just kept getting taped, hoping

those nine assists . It may be his
undoing."
Odom, or course, was only kidding. It won 't bother him a bit if
Duncan keeps on passing when
teams collapse on the center with
two or three defenders.
"We want teams to cheat and
double-team him," the coach said.
"Now they'll see what else we
have."
Duncan entered the game with
something to prove. He had been
outplayed by Camby in a 60·46 loss
to third-ranked Massachusetts on
Wednesday night in what was
billed as a showdown between the
two best centers in the country.
Unfortunately for the Gators, they
were next on the schedule.
"Catching him on a day when he
was coming off a tough game on
Wednesday fired him up a little
more," Florida coach Lon Kruger
said.
Hill, a fine player in his own
right, was no match for the taller
Duncan, who set the tone right ofT
the bat by swatting away Hill's
first shot.
Odom said the Deacons' coaching
stafT pondered whether to assign
someone else to guard Hill. Ultimately, though, the braintrust
decided Duncan's three-inch height
advantage and longer arm length
would be an advantage.
"We were afraid Hill would step
out and shoot the jumper on him
and if he had, we would have
changed that matchup," Odom
said.
He didn't have to. The burly Hill
tried to muscle his way inside and
kept finding the ball back in his
face, courtesy of Duncan. At the
other end of the court, Hill tried to

wear Duncan down with the body
but wound up huffing and puffing
himself.
"They were playing very physically," Duncan said . "I was just
taking what they were giving me.
It was not easy."
It only seemed that

Mutual Funds
The books you sell now. mean more used books
and lower prices next time around.
Everybody gains.
December
December
December
December
December
December
December
December

5-6
7

8
9

10
11-14
15
16

8:30-6:30
8:30-8 :00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00
Noon-4:00
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
9:00-5:00

Book Buyback.
It Pays to Be Part of It.
Check out our World Wide Web Page
(http: //www.book.uiowa.edu) to see if we're buying back
your books cmd approximate buyback prices.
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HELP WANTED

PGA

~irdie

gives Waldorf
Diner's club victory
Associated Press
LA QUINTA, CA. - Duffy Waldorf sank a 4·foot birdie putt on
the 18th hole Sunday, giving him
and 'Ibm Lehman a I-up victory
ove);". Kenny Perry and John Huston in the fmals of the $2.1 million Diners' Club Matches.
TIle winners split the $250,000
frrst prize. Lehman and Waldorf
fell behind by two holes on the
front nine before Lehman birdied
Noa. 12 and 13 to even the match.
"We really needed a lift," Waldorf said. "They had a chance to
put J.lS away early but 'Ibm made
a big birdie at 12 and came back
with another at 13 to get us
even."
Lehman saved par with a 6·foot
putt at the par-3, 17th hole after
hitting his tee shot into the sand.
"J" miss added the yardage at
17," Lehman said. "I added 127
yards and 16 yards to come out
wiDl133 yards. Just a basic error

in math . That left me in the
bunker."
Bob Murphy's 15-foot birdie
putt at the 17th hole gave Murphy and partner Jim Colbert a 1up victory over Dave Stockton
and Hale Irwin in the seniors
division.
"After I missed that 4·footer for
birdie at sixteen I was very happy
with the birdie at 17," Murphy
said.
"I didn't want to let my partner
down and I know he doesn't want
to let me down. It's a little bit of
extra pressure that match play
creates."
Colbert and Murphy never
trailed in the match but never led
by more than one hole.
"We had a lot of putts lip out,"
Colbert said. "I'm a little surprised that our match had only 11
birdies for the four of us. But the
pins were in some tough positions."
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E.ecutive Incorn. available.
Serious inquiri.. only.
''lowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
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Receiving

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque Sf.· Iowa City
319/337-2111
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AIOS INFORMATION and
aVailable:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
cruW~~~iENirAUrl 120 N.Oubuque Street
337-4459

In person
at Fin &.

anonymous HIV antibody tesung

FULL-TIME secrelary. Small oNlce.
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HOME TO CHICAaOLAND?
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Grove Personnel has temporary 0'IRTHRlG HI flee aSSignments available imme- - - diately. Earn quick holiday cash lempIng In varied. interesting assignm8f1ts
"that f~ your holiday schedule.
0""v
1-800-.7-GROVE
Free Pregnancy resting HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed.
Confidential Counaellnn
Income potential.
Call
..• $45.000
l-a00·513-4343
ElI1. 8-9612.
end Support
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Work Study helpful but not required .
Good driving record.
Applications at Cam bus Office
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

Cambus strives to maintajn
a diverse workforce.
335-8633

Student Clerk
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Hotz. Montrose.
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Box 235
rio The Dally Iowan
Room 111
Communications Center
Iowa City, IA 52242

• •••••••••••••••••••••
PROJECT DIRECTOR #95·106/MMH

Provide psychometric and ststistical consulting
and data analysis/interpretation for development
of psychological and speech/language test
development. Will supervise research assistants
in data analysis. SAS and SPSS experience
required. Ph.D. in psychometrics, statistics,
measurement or psychology required. Position
located in San Antonio, Texas.

Contact
Naney Knebel, 353-6835.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Psychological Corporation offers a
competitive compensation and benefits packege.
If you are seeking a challenge, plus an excellent
opportunity for continued professional
development. '(fe invite you to join our growing
team of professionals. For immediate
consideration. please send resume with cover
letter citing position of interest. corresponding
job number and salary history, or submit resume
and salary history in person, Tuesday-Thursday
9:00-11 :00 a.m. or 2:004:00 p.m. (One
resume per position, please.)

PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED
ABOUND CLASSES. MAXI·
MUM OF 20 HRS PER
WEEK $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCTION AND
$6.50 FOR LABORERS.
APPLY IN PERSON AT

O

1lIE U OF I LAUNDRY
SERVICE AT
105 COURT ST.,
MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY FROM
8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

•

and benefits p;;~ge tor
our tull-tlme employees. Please
send a resume with salary his-

The Psychological Corporation is widely known
and highly respected as the educational and
psychological assessment subsidiary of Harcourt
Brace & Company. We currently have available
the following exciting career opportunities:

EARN EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYSI
Big Mike's Super Subs
Is currently hiring delivery drivers for temporary or permanent
work. Excellent pay.
Driver must have own
car. Call 339-1200 or
apply In person at 20
S. Clinton. Also acceptIng applications for
second Semester.

For_lIib ......, ...

The Daily Iowan

~;'y,

f'roYIdino

otter a compethlve

General office work
Including word processing,
tiling, photocopying, and
answertng telephones.
Requires word processing
expertence; Prefer Iyplng
speed 01 40 wpm and
previous ottlce work
expertence. 20 hours per
week, preferably 8:00 AM .
12 Noon or 1:00 • 5:00 PM,
M·F. $5.15/hr.

PROOF OPERA TOR

Part·time posilion available
in our Coralville orrice
2:30 pm • 6:00 pm, tS-20
hours/week. Occasional
Saturday mornings. Will
process tran.action items

using I 10·key proof
machine. MU'I be detail
orienled and hive 100d
bllancinl.kills. 10·key
skills preferred. Pick up
applicalion Ilany one of
our offices or apply In
penon at Hill, Bank and
Trull Comlny.
140t S. Oil bert Streel.
Iowa City. IA. BOB.

RESTAURANT
I~~---

1~~g~~'~II~~~~
Hiring part-time
crew members.
Flexible hours

Apply In person to:
Deb White after 5 pm

SIn Anlonlo, TX 78204
Attn: HUmin Rftourc" (IndiClt, lob IJ

PETS

204 2nd St.

Equal Opportunity Employer
Job Line (210) 299-2700

Coralville

•

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1 _____ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ __

5 ______ 6

7

8 _ _ _ _ __

11
12 _ _ _ __
15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 _______
19
20
23 ________ 24 --------~-_________
Name ________________________________________________

----------

Address _ _--.,;..-.,-__________________.....!-

______________________________________ Zip ____________
Phone

---------------------~-----------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days

82¢ per word ($6.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
6-10 days 51.17 per word ($11.70 min.)

11·15 days
16-l0 days
30 days

$1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
52 .10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
52.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. D~ADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad Illank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our olfice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

•

•

Th, Psychological Corporallon

9 _-:--_ _ _ 10
13 _ _ _--14 _ _ _ _ _
17 _ _ _ _ _ 18
21 _ _ _ _ _ 22

•

In
posillcmo limm,tldlatoly.
~tldullng . moal plan. - - .'---- - •.Uv. wage•. Highway 6
ville. 351-2229.

555 Academic Court

OffIce Hours
Monday -Thursday 8·5
8·4

CIC

FURNITU

=---oi

One ot the nation's leading 11;=0:====::;
providers ot home healthcafe
products and servtces Is look·
Ing tor highly professional ANs
whh recent home Intuslon
experience.

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Compensation available.
Call 356-1659.

jiOViiiQi
tOWA" CL

NURSES

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

• Advancement Opportunity

Iowan

Information Center

Ten for $29
Hoirquarters

•

FULL-TIME, PART IlifEiffiRi5r"iffii:'TIME & PER·DIEM

DO YOU HAVE

(up to $.50 each)

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AT U OF I
ili~~~~~~~;;lrequired. ~2.
NOW hlrtng. Great pay. nightly bo- LAUNDRY SERVICE TO
nu •. II••lble hours. great lor stud· PROCESS CLEAN AND
~~____~~~_ _ _ I.nls. Start Immedlalely. Call Gina.
SOILED LINENS. GOOD
HANDIEYE CooRDINA·
'"
33~9050between 1-4pm.
TlON AND ABILITY TO
D..:1.T
STAND FOR SEVERAL
SPRING SEMESTER
has ~oIlowing
HOURS AT A TIME NECroutes open: ESSARY. DAYS ONLY
Campus
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

is now accepting
applications for
information specialists. Great job.
Flexible hours.
$5.65 to start. Must
have work-study_
Call 335-3058.

1556 First Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319)338-9212
EOE

• Paid Training
• Starting Driver: $5.50
• 6 month Pay Increases

tiful suile on Westside. References

Legal HIQhsl
In.trumenlal
""'. American Spiritsll
vustorn Jewelry- RopoIrtIl
Emerald City
354-1866

..

•

(during semester)

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. to-8

~~~~~~~,"_I

Fe

4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.
Oay cara homo. centers.
pr8SChOolIiotlng,.
ocoasional slners.
.Ick Child car.~.
United Way AQtttcI
M-F. 33&-7~.

• Flexible Schedule
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek

FREE Pregnancy Testing

---------1

•

toeat:~

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Positions for Spring available.
Preference for those with winter break
availability. Must be a registered UI
student for Spring semester.

CHOICE

B

I

~

Is now hiring bus drivers
for the student run transit system.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

J

-NOWrc:,

AHIIIlOI'ClOGY

am deadline for new ads amI cancellations
know what you will receive in return. It is Impossible
ad that
cash.

SrOR~

-;1\C»4

r

COMPUTER AD STYLIST:

621 4th Avenue SE
Cedar Rapids. IA 52401

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until

NOW HIRING, Stud.nll lor part- NOW nlfllnO · I1UO
PART TM d ~ '
I
LIVE·IN or Ii.e.gut cook for Uof 111m. custodial PO,ItIOnS. Unlv.rslty IG~:::;:,:,,:k::~~,r.
' I I "ver,. Cia.. 0 chau·
,orority. Prlvat. 2·room apartmenl Ho.pltal HouMkooplng Departm.nt. la
leur IIcen •• required. clean driving
wHh bath and salary. SeM re.umel day and night Ihl~•. Weekends and
record, mUit anloy hospitality. Need
..portent" r~I.ronc.. to : P.O. Bo. holidays required. Apply ill perlOn at
two ~. lor 4 a.m.·9 a.m. aM two
1205. Iowa Cny. I" 52244.
C167 Goneral Hospital.
I==:.:.:::====:.::;~ =!~t :'rt~I~:'~ ~J:;~lil~
NANNIESavailable
NEEOEO.
I alwaya hava
Apply In potIOn
to:Expres.
Ik!r~~~~;Jt~~:1
of working for
po.ltion.
In ",elusive
subAirport
urb. 01 Chicago. Bolton. Orlando.
Student
Job.
2t I E. 10th St.. Caalvill•.
Wanuni 10 own your own?
AorIda and Mmneapolis/ other states.
Come and be my paI1l1Cl'-1
In buslnos. 7yoar •. MIdland Nanny t·
.n the Hel p Desk team
800-99S-9501 .
am looking fOr a person
NAnON"L PARKS HIRING. Sea.
Weeg. Learn lots and
who loves to learn and
sona! & fuIl-tImeornploymont av_e
great experience I
loves the cuHnllr)' an, with
at National Parks. Forasl. and Wil·
with a wide range
dille Preserves. Benefit•• bonuses I
or without capitol to work
CaM: 1·206-54S4804 .xt. N56413.
computer technology
eam herlhis p""''''"''UP' 1
dinosaurs to state
Lener of iOlcrcSI and
the art systems I And
Quallfialtlonl rrtUIIlndude a
resume to:
others use computBS in Olemlslry. Biochemistry,
1026
High Street,
Of
,,~ed
fleld.
Prior
lab
CITY
OF
IOWA
CITY
ers more effectively.
.~ detirabl•• but rot
Grinnell, IA 50112
Required
qualifications:
Treasury
Cashier
requlr9d. MLllt be able 10 worlt
Science Scoring
Perm. part-time. Hiring
1) Work to protect the
~::;;;:=:.
good communications
rotali1g IhIftalW1d lOme
ACT is looking for
range: 59.70-510.91.
environment.
weel<endtl. Excellen11a1ary IW1d
people to assist in scorand problem solving
BUSINESS
benefits. Send rtIlMM8lo:
12:30 pm - 5:00 pm,
Medicare and
109 science materials.
skills, and a desire to
OPPORTUNITY
IrtegatedONA
$7.75/hour for approxiMon. -Fri. Receives
Medicaid.
help others and learn
TechnoIogJH.Inc.
RESTAURANT: Soo our tid urtder
mately 2 weeks, beginment for city services
-tr Part.time flexible
c/O Production MtnIgn
Ih. Chef! Fles"'...anl soction.
new
t/lings.
Desired
ning January 3.
and enters transactions
1710
CommercIal PIII1I
Caf.~I.
knowledge
Requires bachelor's
into the computer. HS
hours -15 to 30
Conwilie, IA 52241
degree with science
more of the
diploma or equiv. and
hourslweek
BOOKS
baCkground and good
Ifollowinll: Apple
one
year
expo
in
cashier-tr
Paid training
CHILD CARE
writing skills.
ing/customer
service
BOOKSI
Coffn.
lea. Buy. "II. r..
pair. recycle.
S.turday'.
lDam-2prn.
To apply, submit letter I M8ClrllUSIl, IBM Pes
NEEDED
required.
Computer
expo
-tr
Excellent
pay
plus
1508
Glendale.
338-5908.
conlpatible:s,
Weeg
of appfication and
required. City of Iowa
bonus
':;CH;'; IL;'; o:': car;'; :';e::;'naec-ecl-I-n-ou-,-w.-"-sld-a CASH. Buy. •• 11 bOok•. Ev.nlngl.
I m~tinfrllm(~s, or the
resume to:
City AppUcation Form
home lor toddler and Inlent. occ. .
338-5908. Jan. Aoc~ .
ACT Human Resources
Positions aVID 1must be received by
-tr Full benefit package
lionole-oenlng. as ~Ia..om. "'...
IO·2pm. 1508
Dept (DI),
kand day•. light houMkoeplng. 339- F:;:::::.::.....--- - - immediately.
5PM,
Wednesday,
-tr
Csreer
Opportunities
7e70.
ACT National Office,
P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, I \l/.~_,._ and minorities
Dec.
13, 1995,
1) Travel opportunltl'es
LOVING .,perltnctld child cart pr0p
I
vlder With car needed In our hom•.
encouraged to apply.
lA 52243-0168.
el'5Ollne
,
2:00.
5:30p.m. Thrn limes! "' •• ~.
620 ~:~~~O:'J;''''I
ACT t. an EqlUJ
in person at the
410 E. Washington St.,
CalilCAN at 351~176.
(ne.ttoN3'37_2996
Opportunity Employer.
19LC.
Iowa City 52240.
NANNY NEEDED
Mon-frt t t~m: Sat 1!Hlprn
No raxe•. The City is an equal
354.8011
ProfOllionlll working couplo aeel<sllJtl.
s..ncJay noon-6om
.
I
tim. N..-out nanny to <:et. tor thr.. I-:::=~:;:;;;:;;;;;:;:;;:;==,
~~op~po:rt~u:ru;ty~em;p~o~yer~. • ~=~~~=~~~; car.
yearexperience
old IOn. Non·smoklng.
reliable Ir
With Children requlrecl.
E.catlent .00ary and beneftts. Imm.
diat. start. Call Your Right HaM fl83.. BROOKFIELD
Part-time, 15·20 hrs. per week, and Regular 40 hours per
3333 or 337-6958.
BOOKS
week positions available. Create camera ready ads on
PART·nI.~E child car. In •• chango
\10\11\\ \\11 Im\\ It h
Macintosh using System 7, Quar1<XPress. Adobe Photos hop
for housing In beautiful country set·
~I ' I ' " I! r
ting. 339-69tlO.
and MuHI-Ad Creator. Should be capable of prodUCing pre218 North Gilbert~
PART-TIME
child
caro
needed:
In
cise, accurale work In a last· paced environment Above averhome carl for our two yaaf old son ~Markl.1
~
and Iwo month old daUQhler. Mer· & Bloomington SL
age layout/design skills. Must have MaCintosh experience
noon hours M-F. lDoklng tor an enand be able to work as a team player. Some evenings and
ergetiC. rtlponlible young women
PS'tOtOlOGr
with .. porl.ncolt St.rt J.nuary 3. SOCIOLOGY
weekend hours. Submit resume to Connie Snitker.
Call 354-7435.

Penny Saver

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

~===-IPROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
11101 BROADWAY
_ I n g II kinds. "."scrip.
nollry. copies. FAX. phone on33H8OO.

•

-1*1<-

IIOOIiI 0III0ft ill _
. $115 pIuo ~
- . WID. CII-""'. 337~1'.
llOOIiIMATJ _
to< twO __

on

F-.

-1'I:!:i
.....

-ny.

~

.

HMI pod. $!42.S0 A..-- ........

~.

329 E. Coun

_ODIn.

SU.lIA" : ,_
two _rOOllO THIIEf
two lIII.h. fr_
_ _ NC. 0fW.
1**'0.- _ _ _.c.I-'
roo. ao.. 10 mid. cIontII. - $500. t852.
..
" ...... JoIrurI t . _ _ ""'I~::;:"=,.."....-:---,,---:-:--·" . 35&..a54.
WElT.IDE. I ' .. ....".., two.
BU~_~_~ balll. lM9I.
_ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OodI,ClA.'*'-. ....... :'O~.':::.~
~ . $4501_"""""" ..... $090. _ _ _ c.l341-t031. S87S ~.-,
33'''703
SU.LIT .pac:ooua two btd_.

Hcn-tmoIw. ~. 361~'"

ep8I1IIIent

THREf/FOUR
BEDROOM

~;......;..-----.;.--

~-.;;...;;.----

FiliI ,.,.." """ - . , ...' " " tar Iim~ed c/IId ..... M.s1 ..... ear.

room

ITWO BEDROOM

331-TaOI.

0_1If''''I. len=:''~ =~ ~~~:'n~ :=.-.~.:,y~~ DUPLEX FOR RENT

tIOO dpllasor Prlndng

~ """'". HMI poitI 1<11'- $<1051 """'III. HIW .nd 1VC.,.,a. ~
DUPUlt ... ~ ~_
110M Ptopony ~l 3M- -.-y. 1*Iong _ _ A...... SU.LIT 1wO _ _ _ _ ..... ~ pili oIaIy. _ _ _

6281.

~~:LiiiOViYouc;o;Wioo;-1

A~I . F"... _ a _ _
ShMed_""_o.,.,"*'ct_ Shotod_5211Y-..!i.
..,. , ",.noo.mon.
"'K' It·on. Pr-.r1w

~

OFFice HOUAS: 9am":3Opm M-F

PHONE HOURS: An)'l,me

AVAIlABLE trnmodiaIotY. One _

3 ~ 4 . 7122

ROOMMATE wonted; """ roqm in 1M.. bedrOOm hou ••. Sto bl«kl -

"""'til.-

_II<

. S3III)'
II - COl SS'-'
IrOmPon_ AotlIS250. COI33&- "VAIlA.Lt Spnng
only.
00IItI1or Norma.
"'-""_ ._ . ...
IIOOIllM ATf .... nlld . Ihr.. bld - otttr. - - - - S300 lib
room. 0«" ptl.lI. ~th. 0«""_ _ 351-. 027.
patlcong. HMI paid. ~. _
CIlIEFlFUl......- -.cy. f'ri.
to bUllln • . negohabl• . 35&-8162.
kllch.n • • h... b.,h. $2101
UncIa or Jenny.
mon\II 35I-t-I23 ( ~)
. '
ROOMMATE. Vory nice lilt. . bIG- CLOS E•• ffte oncy lubl.... one

".tI

::""~i~=
~~o.:=~:~~::
SO. 331-9115.
33&-4112.

Januaty I .
.N·K DESIGNS, lTD.
lI.nrlmlrkl wadding! engagemenl

nng •. 20 year. e,parlance.
BMI>ota NfI.u_
337·~

•

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men', and women's atteraltona.
20% dlS(OUnl with .IUdenl 1.0.
Above A.aI Record.
12B 112 e .., Washington Street
Dial35H229

FUNKY two room .U"". rooming 1===':-::":-:'::::::7:~-::-:-:-:-=
house. Clo... Sh.r. k,ICh..1 balh.
52B51 monlh IncluCling utilities. A.aI~
abIa January 1.

33~12.

GREAT ROOMI
large. sunny l.kyiphll). quiet.

ITu~~ff~~~~~~
15

Grad environmtftt.
FrIO ~ndry. off.." ... parl<1ng.
On MeI,ose. near law & spor,s.

5210/ monlh.
Av.Rable Decernb<lr 1B.
338-1112

SHAAlIun1IaIIed - bedroom 11*\mtnt.$I&s/ft\ofIthunbI JlJly.qulel.
laundry. Plrklng. bu.lIn • . C.1I
",-4105.
SHA IIE Ihr.. bldroom lpIIImonl.
WID. ONi. Ale. 1Ibo¥. 5c>orU CoIurnn. 5281.50 plua 1/. " " ' - 358-

~ A.1.a.p. o-.ber ....

COIenw-oo"'~IIJ.~Io_

Individual or GfOIIp.
Margaret Han.en. D.C.
(319)6464i533.
lOW" cm YOGA CENl'ER
E.<parlenced Instruction . CI..... be.=.;;;..;;...;,....;....;;...;~~;;..;:;..;.;...;,.-I ginning now. Call Barbata
I :t?N:i;,i~f.ict<t.t.~fos~;'ot
Welch Br8<ler. Ph.D. 354-9794.
I'

:n'WM:o:':n::-;;-::;:::::t::,,1;;;~~~~~~___"'=''''!'''~ I-SUnny.
llOOM IN GREAT HOUSE
bright
':'
·Hardwood lloors

DOWNTOWN

on.

DECE"'BER! January Ir... On. _
room In Iwo bedroom .porlmlnt.
Closa 10 campu •. Cui.t 339-0997.
.... ,0< Jan.
DECEMBER! July fr... Sublease Of>"
tionolty lumlshed bedroom with balhIn Iwo bedroom .p.rlmanl.
monlh. 427 S. John'on. Brian.
356-6429.

_000>.

ong."""'""'" ....

_laundrY.

011_

e~-.ga . "''''''''''

351_
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SU BLUSE. own room in ""'" Iwo
bedroom .partmenl. Clo •• 10 ,.101
rntdicllV d..tat bUtIdOnO. 5252. " ...._January I ~338-2882.
SUBLEASE . Own bedroom In lour
bedroom. R>ur tlIocI<. lrom ~N".
$2251 rnonlll plu. 1/' utolilleo. p";;ing
IVIII_. 338-099-c.
SUBLET on. bodroom In l"1li0 bIGroom oporIm .... 5250 POtrnonlll plus
112 01 gaJllItetrIc. 337-6100.
SUBLET/tak. O\'or lease- """ bItIroom. in lour btdtoom hou ... WID.
caIlIo. $2151 """'Ill plUl ublitiee.•1Iar·
Ing "'"h Irt grid and lilm gr. d. 16
minute waIc from campu .. 33&-9564.
.sk lor Kurt or Adam.
SUBLET: JatIOIf'/ 1-16 Ihrough toAay
or Augu.1. LOOking lor on. or 1100
roornrn.I" 10 shoro Ihr.. bedroom.
1100 bolhroom . largo .p.rtmont .
Gr..t 1oc811o/1. ClIIt 3SC-81 ... ....,-

to can1jlOS Lt<M'dry focInIII '" ~
tie. poid "oop! cooking guo A.....
_ Jonuaty 1 Cal
.
.
ftUGE .ttic studio: m.ny -.1ncIowo:
~~~:15 AJC. utolotlet In-
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:.
~E ono ~~ -

• • ~nuaryil."
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..
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. ~"aotablO J.nlJlf)' 1.
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off-Sltael parl<lng. 1..,,111 prelorred.
QUIET OfIicJency with kilChon 8I1d IIAI ary 1.1996. 35Hll1O.
Doc:ombot free. 358-8m.
DOWNTOWN
'10 FREE Co!>iet
RATESFROM $315 - $391
FEMALE , non-smoker, own bed- 5233 plu. 113 utlllll ••. Decamb<lrbllhroom. cioae 10 I.... SChOOl. field SUBLEASE av~ Dttcomber 17. THREE b.Oroom. lWO bOlhroom.
PrlmelOc4lllOn
·Covwlott...
roornl spacious apartment. 1 112 Januaty frIO. ~151. I.... m...
I-touN
.
....
(Clltlctly
behInd
Aivorslde
two
bedroom
.
on·.iI.
laundry.
offI/Ir"
petltlng
_
.
dock.
_
\a
Now.
oc:onomy.
mlnlOlllQos.
•VISA! t.AuttrCard
CALL UOf I FAMILY HOUSING
b.lhroom. "'C. p.rkinB41aundry.
Dri •• Kum & Go). Very w.1I maln- .11oe1 porklng. AJC. pay IIIIctrlc only. ~ ... CambuS .... Cal ClndyOf 120-22' 1q<It" .... 1IIItIina. ~
5250 plu. eloc:lrlc. 358-1
.
335·9199
talned. Laundry on-.lte . January ~... S. Johnson. S585/ month. 354-6795. Anjlt 358--8037.
lJIiIo1ieI P..... SSI-83fO
FAX
A.... abl. Oocernber 19. S336I monlll.
FE"'ALE, non·smoI<er. Own room in
FOR MORE INFORMATION
I I I I I • I • • • • • • I • I • • • • • •
35IHl217.
1100 bedroom . H/W paid . $2'21
month. 358-4396. \eava messag • .
FEMALE. Fre. Decomber renl. ""
utilltlos paid. 011·."... par1<ing. short
dlstanc. 10 ~pus. laundry on sil•.
fumlshod. neBl bUstln•. $2301 montll.
WORDeA".
Call .fter 9 nights. 331-9322.
338-3888
FEMALE . Slarliog Decomb. r or
318112 E,lIurfington S1.
J."uary. Own room In two bedroom.
L.undry. ~r~lng . A/C. $245 HIW
'MIc/ WIndowS! DOS
pald. 336-' 17.
'PttptfS
NON-SMOI(ER. la,:ru room In houll.
·Tlttsl. ,orrntIing
1984 4X4 QMC .lIMMY
Clooe-in. ~r1<lng.1I ut",tI" Included.
.i.ogtII A P ~ IoAlI\
$300. C.I 33g.'2~3.
Exc.
cond., auto, AC/Ps/PL AWSM.
Silver, automatic. AlC. AMlFM •
•
Jobt~=Ica
alcorno
NON·SMOKINQ roomm.te w.nled.
Stereo.
fresh
reblt
eng.
Must
sell,
33.000
miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well
Jonuary
1.
Own
bedroom
In
nice
two
'V!SAI ......torCBId
HONDA ACCORD LXI. 1981. on.
b.droom .parlm.nl. On bUllin • .
own.... Florid. car. $5100. 335-$19. $221.501
$3500 o.b.o. 354-0098.
maintained. Call 353-1895.
monlh. 337-.2629.
FREE PIIf1<Ing
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THREf/FOU R
BEDROOM

C. FOR SALE

•

w.

Trips include
7 nights hotel,
roundtrip air.
Daily parties,
free covers and
discounts.

HO USE FOR SALE
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""",in

C;:.. ....'-, .......,. _ _ .

"'c.

",-9960

",-11107.
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_to

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE

REAL EST'ATE

OFFICE SPACE

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

PROCESSING

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

.r:.,....

Excellent condition, high miles,
runs great. Book $6300.
Asking $5300. o.b.o. 354-9765.

30

1985 MAZDA RX-7
Clean, 5 speed, air,
dependable. $2500/o.b.o.
337·6369.

1987 OLDS CALAIS

v.ry good condition, wall maintained,
$2200 o.b.o. call

335-22t3,

1991 CHEVY S10
PICKUP

1"3 SATURN

Runs well SOOOO.oo. Call XXX·XXXX

67.000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp.
$5,400 o.b.o. 644-2351.

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

~W'A

For more i.nfonnation contact:

RECYCLING

•

H f l P HHHlI T 1\f1Omm

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

au

4-dr. air . AM/FM radio. power locks. automatIC

~~THI_wnor

1184 yw g •• IT
94,000 miles, 5 speed, Iunroof, rust
flee, run. great. $115010.b .o . Leave
menage. 354-5357.

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1984 TOYOTA CAIIRY
4 cyl., auto. air. stereo, alarm,
sunroof, power everything. Reliable.
$2200/0.b.o. 354-9792 .

tilt PLYMOUTH GllAND VOYAGIIl".

Exc. cond .• loaded, 75K. new tires.
Running boards, luggage rack,
hitch. $9800. 338-1602.

;ic=,==:!W~
335-5784 or 335-5785

•

I I •

I
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• I I I
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Friday: The day The Dead died

King of Pop recovering

John Rogers
Associated Press

Allyn Fisher
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Michael Jackson
will be hospitalized at least anothLA '
er week, until doctors are satisfied
dor£, s
be has fully recovered from a viral
the ' 1~
infection that left him severely
and'l
dehydrated, his doctors said.
over.,}
Jackson remained in intensive
ton ,iq
care Saturday in serious but stalion n
ble condition. And his personal
The
physician, Dr. Allan Metzger, said
fll'st I
the time is required for more tests
fel1 b
to be done.
front
"He has made no commitments
Nos. :
to his profession until we give him
"W~
permission, which we haven't,"
dorf!
Metzger said.
put 1.l
Jackson, 37, collapsed Wednesa big
day at the Beacon Theater while
with
rehearsing for a much-hyped HBO
even.
special that has since been postLeI
poned.
putt
Dr. William Alleyne told
hittir
reporters at Beth Israel Medical
"I
Center that diarrhea from Jack17 "
son's viral infection led to severe
ya~di
dehydration, which in turn danwith
gerously quickened his heartbeat
while lowering his blood pressure.
He said Jackson had been ill for at
least a week before his collapse.
The doctors did not say whether
Jackson's heartbeat was back to
normal. He was still hooked up to
a cardiac monitor and another
machine that monitors oxygen
content in the blood.
Metzger said the singer's condition was "serious but I wouldn 't
characterize it as life-threatening." However, Alleyne said Jackson's life had been in danger when
he arrived at the hospital Wednesday night.
The . pop superstar was disappointed about not being able to
perform, Alleyne said.
"He tried to convince the medical team that he could give it a
go," he said. "We put our foot
down."
Promoters had hoped the HBO
special, "Michael Jackson: One
Night Only," would reach a world...
wide audience of 250 million. HBO
had planned to tape the two shows
Friday and Saturday night for
Sunday's telecast.
Jackson had pictures of his family and his favorite Disney characters brought into his private room.
Some of his biggest fans braved
the cold Friday outside the hospital to wish him well.
Several dozen of them looked up
at the hospital windows, shouted
and waved. Some from a nearby
high school chanted "Michael!
Michael! Michael!"
Jackson was visited Friday by
his wife, Lisa Marie Presley, and
Diana Ross, his longtime friend
and mentor.
Jackson also received a get-well
wish from his estranged sister, La
Toya, who had told The Daily
News that she believed her brother was faking his illness to get
publicity.
"My thoughts and prayers are
with him," La Toya Jackson said
in a statement.

Assoc

..

flIt !

II

AP File Photo

Pop star Michael Jackson and his wife Lisa Marie Presley wave to
photographers as they visit the Versailles castle near Paris in Sept.
1994. The 37-year-old Jackson is in intensive care at New York's Beth
Israel Medical Center North after collapsing on Wednesday during a
rehearsal for a television concert, HBO said on Thursday.
La Toya Jackson, who had
singing engagements in Germany,
could not be reached at her hotel
on Friday. But spokesperson Len
Fink said she made the disparag-

ing comments before she learned
all the details of his illness.
Jackson's publicist, Lee Solters,
said, "We don't comment on anything that La Toya has to say."

tomorrow's
ln~ with yesterday's
JeelUlOlOtv.. Panasottic
UUIllCOtlaet8 feature a 14 to 1
Z06m that can pot you right'
In. the niidcUe of the action.
For memories that are close
enough to touch.

NEW YORK - It was said of
the Grateful Dead that they
were not the best at what they
do; they were simply the only
ones to do what they do.
So with the band's retirement
Friday, a small corner of the
world of popular music ceases to
exist, and anyone who was lucky
enough to stumble acJ'088 it feels
diminished.
For in an era dominated by
cheap imitation and crass commercialism, the Grateful Dead
was that rarity to be cherished
- an original.
Not that it couldn't be an
annoying original. For there
were those nights on stage when
the musicians seemed to take
hours just to tune their instruments, when their vocals were
flat or off-key, or when they simply forgot moet of the words.
But then, generally about the
time a veteran Deadhead started thinking it was time to pack
it in, quit driving from one end
of the state to the other, to stand
in the heat or cold and watch a
half-dozen old guys play badly,
there would come that night.
Jerry Garcia's guitar solos
would soar in some ethereal,
other-worldly way. Bob Weir
would deliver up his dose of suburban-boy blues and cowboy
songs. The two drummers would
playas one. And for three or
four hours - or sometimes even
six or seven - the world would
become a very special place.

No one in or out of the band
could ever explain why that
happened or forecast when it
would it just did.
"I don't know exactly what we
are,w Garcia told The AP in
1991. "But on a good night, it's
still really fun - really, really
fun - even for us.·
In later years, musicolOgists
and historians would analyze it
to death.
In part, it had to do with the
Grateful Dead being the sum of
its parts, and they were many.
You had a classically trained
musician like bassist Phil Lesh
thrown in with Weir and the
late Ron "Pigpen- McKernan,
two guys who proved the blues
could be found in suburban
Northern California. There were
two drummers, Mickey Hart
and Bill Kreutzmann, who lived
to playas one.
And there was Garcia, the
bandleader 's son who loved
bluegrass and rock 'n' roll as
much as he did jazz and who
was a genius at constructing
melody and driving a song in
concert.
Bring in lyricists like Robert
Hunter and John Perry Barlow,
gifted enough to write songs like
"Uncle John's Band," "Black,
Muddy River," "Estimated
Prophet" and a ton of others
that sounded like classic American folk tunes the first time you
heard them.
And now, bring it all to life in
the 1960s, among a group of
people who really believed a

communal lifestyle could work,
that the leader of the band could
be whoever felt like leading It
the moment, and something
that never happened before in
music was possible.
The result, for about the first
20 y'ears, was a fairly well-kept
secrllt. The silly name, the early
links with excessive drug use
and the overall hippie-outllw
image scared enough people
away that those who knew felt
privileged.
But then in 1987 caroe the hit
In the Dark, an for awhile it
seemed everyone wanted to be a
Grateful Dead fan.
The band, to its credit, never
succumbed to the hype. It,
members set up a charitable
foundation to spread some of
their new-found wealth and jUBt
kept going out on the road every
spring, summer and fall.
Those who kept going out
after them never really gave
much thought to it ending. Ob,
everyone worried from time to
time about Garcia's precarious
health. But he 'd cheated the
grim reaper so many times that
who really thought he'd die?
In the end, even the band
must have had trouble accepting
it, waiting as it did until four
months after Garcia's passing to
officially retire.
"Everybody sort of knew
inside," Hart said Friday. ·Of
course, it was hard. But every·
body had a feeling. It just wasn't
there . We put it to pasture,
righteously, as it should be. We
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Palmcorder tapes are
VHS, so they'll play in
your VHS recorder.
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Ralph Siegel
Associated Press
Everybody's Getti!!.' Some Junior
Wells

,
~

,j

In many blues collections, harmonica master Amos "Junior"
Wells is the closest thing you
might find to hard-core soul. Wells
is MiSSissippi-born and has a
great Chicago-blues background,
~ut there is within him an abiding
love for soul and all things James
arown-ish.
Wells' newest release has more
of that sound, giving the disc an
original feel even if most tracks
are familiar. There are soulful
treatments of standards like
"Sweet 16" and Bill Withers' classic, "Use Me (Until You Use Me
Up)," plus an easier, melodic version of the James Brown cooker,
·Shaky Ground."
Wells has been known to disappoint live, but in the studio for
Telarc he has been neither lazy
nor indulgent. He has fun with
Bonnie Raitt on the title track,
joined by Sonny Landreth's exceptional slide guitar, and on another
track Carlos Santana pitches in.
Once the harp player for the
mighty Muddy Waters, then nearly forgotten, Junior Wells in the
1990s could be developing a "second" career along the lines of what
John Lee Hooker has accomplished.
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PV-IQ505 Palmcol'dEI' IQ,.lVJ(~

PV-IQ305 PalmcordEI' IQ,.~

PV-IQ205 PalmcordEI' IQ,.[YlISI!I

• Color Viewfinder (116,150 PiKe Is) • DigHal Electronic
Image Stabilization' X20 Digijal Zoom wijh Viewfinder
Display· Buib·in light· NegativeiPodive Transpose
• Buih-In light· a·Functlon Remote ConIrol
• Full Auto Operation' X14 Variable Speed Power Zoom
• large Video Head Cylinder' Auto lens Cover
• Preset Dale/Time wHh Time Zone Select
• Tape and Battery Gauges' One-lauch Auto Fade
• High Speed Shuner (1110,000·11100
• Recording Indicator on REC Bunon
• 1 lux Low Light Sensijivity
• Flying Erase Head
• VHS PlayPak

• Color Viewfinder (116,150 Pixels) • Full Auto Operation
• X14 Variable Speed Power Zoom
• 8·Function Remote Control
• Large Video Head Cylinder for steady pictures
• Auto Lans Cover· Preset DalefTime wHh Time Zone
Select· Tape and Battery Gauges' One·touch Auto Fade
• Hot Shoe' Easy·to·use Bunon layout
• High Speed Shuner (1110,000·11100 sec.)
• Recording Indicator on REC Bunon
• 1 Lux Low Lighl 5ensijlvijy
• Flying Erase Head
• 2-way Microphone
System
• VHS PlayPak

• Full Auto Operation
• X14 Variable Speed Power Zoom
• Large Video Head Cylinder for steady ptCtures
• Auto Lens Cover· Preset Date/Time wijh Time Zone
Select· Tape and Battery Gauges. One·touch Auto Fade
• Hot Shoe • Easy·to·use Bunon layout
• High Speed Shutter (1110.000·11100 sec.)
• Recording Indicalor on REC Button
• 1 Lux Low Light SensHlvHy
• Flying Erase Head
• 2·way Microphone
System
• VHS PlayPak
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"AFFORDAB' F EXCELLENCE. •• YOU CAN COUNT ON!"
1118 GILBERT CT., IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547

Mon. & Thur, 7:30 - 8:00 pm; Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30 am-S:30 pm; Sat. 10 am - 4 pm
Free set-14) and delivery. We saMee all brands of electronics.

140 Lights In
Motion
Control box with three light
selections. Multl·color or
clear bulbs.

Your Choice

(Mfr. Suggested
Retail $10.95J

Oueen Annee

Cordial Cherries
Milk or dark chocolate
covered. 24 pieces.
16-ounce box.
Your Choice

\ I

tI

12-can ".
PIck'
I

12-can pack

Kodak 35mm
Gold Super 200
I Color Print Film

#08135 .24 exposures. 0

12-Can Pack
Coke or Sprite

Assorted. 12·ounce cans. IJJ.~

)

46-5

pny-O.Soz.

99

Selection Includes Gift Sets,
Cologne Spray, Powder, Lolion,
Bath Oil & Candle.

%
OFF

ollr everyday low price

Vanilla Fields by Coty
'Cologne/Body Powder~.75~z.
Cologne Spray & 3.7-oz. Body
Powder. i Mf \
'Perfume/Cologne- 0.375~z.
Perfume Spray & 0.75-oz. Cologne
Spray. $? Mjr h hi"

• pra

Your Choice

11
Fragrance Impressions

99

fIr

Longing by Coty

·Eau de Tollelle pray-I ~/.
Bau de Toilette Sproy in ~ignalure
lin Wilh cover.
f \

Your Choice

1299

99

9

Vanilla Mu k by aty

1499

·Glft Set~.5 Eau de Parfum & I-oz. Your
Cologne Spray. $33 M/I ~iJ/llr
'Glrt Set-I oz. Cologne Spray. and
2-oz. each: Body Lolion & Shower
Gel. $24 50 M!r I'alt/I"

·Gln

I-I ·oz Onccnlraled olognc
Spray & 1.7S-{)7. DU\ling Powder, Your

Choice

'M}I \ '/11

......

.....

~

·Glrt I.-I-Ol. Can enlml d
ologne pray OJ5-()1. Perfum
pray. . I IfI' \

1099
~ hoice

Fragrance Gift Sets

:]099

·Jovan While Musk For Women2-oz. Cologne Sproy & 0.375-ol.
Your
Perfume Spray. $25. ,50 Mjl' h Ille
·Aspen Women Cologne
SprllylLollon~.S-oz . Cologne pray
and 4-oz. Lolion. ' J 1 95 M/I: VII/lie

1.7 01.. E:IU de Toilelle Spray &
0.5-01.. /, U de Parfum Spray.

Choice

1299

'PII M]I' la/,"

By Parfums de Coeu"'-Designcr
imposter for Calvin Klein 's K One·
for a man or a woman.
'U You Cologne Spray-2 oz.

'U You Woman Girt el-2.5-0l .
Body Spray & 2-oz. Spray olognc.

·0Iogne-O.5 oz.

- pra Duo t-I~z. Spray
ologne O. ·oz. Perfume Mist.

Vanderbilt

Selection includes Impressions of:
-White Diamonds -Tresor -Escape
·Whlle Linen -Eternity
'Drakkar Nolr ·Obsesslon
·Passion ·Beautiful 'Opium
·Chanel #5 ·Polo ·Cool Water
2.5 oz. Spray Colognes.

10
99
14
99
10
99
13

• pray Duo I-{). S~z. Parfum
pray I~Z. Eau de Toilette
pray.
fjr. \ ,

·Glft SeI-o.5-0l. ologn
& 0.3-01. !!au dc ParIum.
/ ,(

pray

Your holce

\ I

·CoIogne Spray-I

0/.

Les Girls"" Gift Sets
·Trlo-a ~\orted

Ira .rancc\. onlain
2.5-01. and 0.5-0l. Perfume Hody prny
plu 0.22'0'. Touch 'np Perfum .
15 II 11 'ell
'Body Spra-con,uln\ Peach. V mila.
Lilac, ilnls. and Gllrdcnia O,S·Ol.
Body Spray. () AI, I,

799

Revlon Fragrances
·Jontue· Cologne SprAy~.7~ 0/ .
• harlle ('oncenlrated 'ologn
SprIlY-<) . ~ oz. /) " \
·Enjoll Siocklnll StulTer~ .6·Ol.
010 ne Spray. / fJl \ ,',

Your holce

599

.::

r

1.7o()z. Eau de Toilelle Spmy with t RI' r I-oz. each:
After Shave and Deodoralll Stickl 0 11' I"
-Paw Rabanne Set
I-oz. Enu de Tollene Spmy. 0.84-oz. After Shave. Balm.
and I-oz. Deodomnt. /" ,,,,,, /..
-Perfumes of the World Mini Set
Chcar de la Renta. L' Air du Temps, Volupte. First, &
360 Perry Elli Parfums. 0.11 100.17 oz. ,I • f It ,~
-Fragrance Portfolio Men's Set
Lagerfeld Cologne & After Shave. Photo EDT & Aftershave.
and Taylor'S Passion Cologne. 0.85 oz. each. 4 ~'f 11</1- t
-Arden Fragrance Boutique MIni Set
While Diamonds. hloc. hloc Narcisse, & White Shoulders.
0.12 to 0.25 Ol, Parfums.
-Ombre RIJ5e Cosmetic: ToteConlllin~ J -Ol. ologne Spray and 1.6-oz. each Body Lotion
und Bath Gel. 50 MIT \ '"
-.' rlllilranc:e Jewel oIltclion Set
Parfum replica~ of White Diamonds, Diamonds & Sapphires,
Diamond~ & I!memlds. & Diamond~ & Rubies. 0.17 oz. each.

.,

-Nautica- Cologne pray
-Giorgio For Men Cologne Spray
- unnowers Eau de Toilette Spray
-Claiborne- ror Men Cologne Spray
1.7 ounces.
-Lagerfeld Cologne
-Paul Sebastian Cologne
-Halston Z-14 Cologne For Men
-Passion Cologne Spray for Men
2 ounces.
-White Shoulders Eau de Cologne Spray2.75 ounces.

-Passion Eau de Toilette pray
-Red Door Eau de Toilette Spray
0.85 ounce.
-Alfred Sung Eau de Toilette Spray
-Chloe Eau de Toilette Spray
-Chloe Nards e Eau de Toilette Spray
-Liz Claiborne- Eau de Toilette Spray
-Halston Cologne Spray
-273 Women Eau de Parfum Spray
I ounce.
-L' Air du Temps Eau de Toilette

-Quorum Gin Set

i

Elizabeth Taylor's
Fragrance Gift Sets
-Passion For Women Set-I .S-oz.
Eau de Toilette Spray. 3-oz. Body Lolion.
and 2.SS-oz. Bath & Shower Gel.
'1'

-White Diamonds Set-1.7 oz. each:
Body Lotion. Body Cream. Bath &
Shower Gel, I-oz. Eau de Parfum Spray.
O.S7-oz. Soap.
~
-White Diamonds Set-I .7-oz.
Eau de Toilette Spray. O.I7-oz. Mini
Diamonds & Emerald . Diamonds &
Sapphires. Diamonds & Rubies, and
White Diamonds Parfums.
/0

fIr Illill

· Candlea, orted cent...

·Potpourrill.. ,orted

,cem"

599
399

• \(tcr\hilH-/( 010 'nl'-lllluncc"
$/950 lfr. \ lu~
' \\om~n (oloAn Concentrate
,)rII)-

Your Choice

12

99

'Rerre~her
Oil- 2
a\\orted ..cenh.

'Potpourri-2,!\ to ',5 OUnl'l''' .
'Tin Candle
• immering Oil-12 ounce,
'Room pru)-5 ounce,
A"orled ,cenl'>

399
Altcmallvc, to Dru).,)..af. Ob,C,,,(lfl,
Elcmlly. Polo. Plllo SJ'lI.ut, E-CUI'C.
Cool Water. Qnd Giorglll Red
I 7 ounce .. ,
Your hole

'Hollday Hearth Liquid oap
with Pump-1 4 ounces,
'Nature's Creation" Apple- haped
Pump with Lotion or Soap10 ounces.

Your hoice

Tropical Delight Bath et- Your hoice
8-ouncc Bubbling Bath Oil.
hnmpoo or Balh Gelcc. ElIch
with Body Sponge. Ai>,orted seenh,

99

4

999

'For 1cn- l -o/. Enll de Culngn
Spray, /6
Mfr. ~
'GIfI SCI- I ,5 0/ , E:ou d' oln 'ne
& 3.2·0/. Alter Shuvc,
~\ /1 ~. J

Your holce

One on One n • Massuge Oil
'4-Pack-2-ouncc bollles, ,,011cd
I>cc nt" / Iy<j MJ \ ,t
·3-Pock--4·ounce botlle"
A.. ,ortcd ~cc nl' . ~ / "'l,

~

,/"

999

·'I'rovel Set- llIr 'e pull apart b'lg,
with 2 R" hug"
Your
'Lug Train Cll~
holce
wilh2

I I' btl .\,

·Slgnllture 2-ln· l\~I t h ttil\cl,.t-e

Brut- Gift Sets
·Shovlng Trio -Grooming
·Gear & Block 'Mustllche QUllrtet
A ~~o rtcd grooming contcnt\,

99

11

Your Choice
·S"lush.On Lotlon-7 llUI1 CCi>,
'Actlf Dlue Spla~h·On Lotlon5 ounce.. ,
'l)our-5 ounce .. ,

Your Choice

999

3·Piec Living Thing!! osmetlc Ba~ 'ct

Botunicals For Men Sliver Bucket
Contains soup bur. uftcrshave bulm,
talc. shower gcl , nnd loora ~ pon gc ,

• 11nl-6 dru\\i\:r,
"lIlIed

99

1

99

II Stet ..on ,
StCtWIl 'Jerra, and
Preferred Stock
' lock

Greenleaf Whittier'"

c~oo~~.

.2: nUll C\

S Mfr. \illu

(l1lt11\

•

Treasure Chest Basket
3 Bath Cubes & 2 oz. each: Bath &
Shower Gel, & Hand & Body
Lotion.
Oblong Willow Gift Basket
2 oz. each: Hand & Body Lotion,
Bath & Shower Gel, Boxed Soap,
& Potpourri.
hell Ba ket Gift Set
2 01 . each: Hand &
Body Lotion, &
Your Choice
Bath & Shower Gel,
3 Bath Cubes, &
2 Shell Shaped Soaps.
Assorted fragrances .

Selection includc~ Barbie,
Butman, Lion King,
Power Rangers. Barney,
Pocnhonta" Snow White,
and Spidcrman. A,wrted
grooming nnd bath

799

Sarah Michaels

contents

Your
Choice

999

Bath Ensemble
Bath Pillow, Body Brush,
Bath Sponge, Nail
Brush, Loofah Buff,
Foaming Bath Gel
& Body Soap.
Bath Basket
8.8-oz. each: Bath & Shower Gel,

to~~~~I~t~<!:

Balh ea Salts,
& Body Sponge.

1299
Gift Sets

As.,orted shapes, ,cents, & bath items.
o\lectlble Ti~ Bath et
Your
3.S-oz. Glycenn Soap, 2 oz. each:
Bath & hower Gel & Iland & Body
Lotion, 2 Bath Cubes, 3 Buth Bead,.
& Mineral Salts Pad,.

799

Choice

Lady Elizabeth tM Bags
Gel-Away Bag
L'eponge, 2.3 oz. Bath & Shower Gcl, Loofah
Sponge, Nail Brush, & Synthetic Sponge in vinyl
travel bug.
;{J I II /,
TimeOut Bag
L'eponge, Synthetic )'lOnge, Mirror, & Comb
in clear bag. I vq I
~ I
\I
Ch'
Spa port Bag
our OIce
L'eponge, Synthetic pongc,
Nail Brush. Mirror, & Comb in
me.,h bug. I
t'

799

Ba Animaniacs Bubble Bath
A,.,orteo cartoon characters: Yakko,
Wllkko, or Dot.
Your Choice

399

Sally Hansen Gift Sets
-French Holiday-4 nail colors. 2 lipsticks &
manicure needs. Over H
II
-Festival of Color-3 nail colors, I Top Cout,
I Noticeably Stronger. Cuticle Trimmer, nnd
Cuticle Remover. Over ( f
J'
-Natural Glow Cosmetics Set-assorted

799
229

co~metics .

Your Choice
Cutex Fresh Colors
-For Nails -Lipstick
Assorted coordinated shades.

Your Choice

Tiny Toon Bath Gift.
-lland & Bod ollp-8-0l. tube or 2.5-0l. bar.
-Bllth Bubbles-8 Ol.
Your Choice
-Tear-Free 'hampoo-K 01 .
I collectibl' Ti ny Toon
Adventure '" character in id .
S oned character, .
for

2 $5
499

Your Choice
Lip brush and Nnil,lic).. with
choice of O.I-oz. Navy or
Incognito ologne.

499

- ollectible Tin-3 each: Lip Balm & Lip Treat
in assorted frui t flavors.
Your Choice
-Pencil Box-3 each: Gloss Lip
Balm & Lip TreaLs in assorted
berry flavor~.
_ _,~ .• -Lip BalmlNail Gloss

Max Factor Cosmetic GIft Set

99

9

499

Your Choice

06·Pc. Cosmetic Brush Setin canvas pouch.
-Naturals 3-Pc. Brush &
Mirror Set-bath, hair brush
and hand mirror.

Wet 'n' Wild- Cosmetics
-Mascara -Press-On Nalls
-Eyeshadow Appllcator
-Nail Color
-L1pllner -Eyellner
-Eyebrow Pencil
-Pencil harpener
As orted , hades.

Your Choice

3f!2

699

•

Good

~

Sat.. 0

Nt!'
WI"
01
OZ

All

Maybelllnee

Eye Makeup In Stock

.....

_ Do
Extl
Str
• Ca

-

Curel
Moisturizing Lotion
original or Fragrance Free.
6 ounces plus 3 ounces FREEl

Your ChOice

Silken MI
Lustrous Sheers"""
Shimmering Pantyhose
Assorted sizes and shades.

99
m

Pro 10
Nail Care

-Gel Activator
-Acrylic Sculpture
Powder
-Acrylic Nail Prl
.
-ACrylic
Sculpturing LIquid
-Gel Overlaytips & wraps.
-Sable Sculpturing
Nail Brush

f,g

YOUr Choice

I

' \I
!

:.J
- .......
- .
......
·1.. .....
.
- - ---,
I

,-

~..

, Good Sun .. Dec. 10 thru sat.. Dec. 16. 1995.

Antl 'Wrlnkle
formula.
1.7 ounces.

-Dry Idea ' ROII-on2.5 ounces.
_SOft It Drl ' Spray6 ounces.
-Right Guard Bronze
or SPOrt Deodorant
SpraY-10 ounces.
I
Assorted2 ·I g
,/ fOrmulas.
I

II

Your
Choice

.... _... _.
.. . -......
... ,....
--

Plenitude
Revltallft
Cream

Antl·Persplrantl
Deodorants

.I

1- -

-Hair Treatment
capsule5paCk of12.
-Shampoo or
Condltloner10 ounces.
Assorted fOrmulas.

Your Choice

2

All
Tlnkerbell e
Items
In Stock

r. .-

a~~~.

Your ChOice

All
Jean Nate·
Bath &: Body
Items
In Stock

,

Agree- Shampoo
Assorted fOrmulas. 15 ounces.

$
Men's or fOr
Women. With
2 disposable
cartridges.

Regular or dry
fOrmula. 2 ounces.

Your Choice

--

Pro Vitamin
Hair Care

Ultra Sheen·
Conditioner
&: Hair Dress

~,~

Aqua-fresh'"
ITOothpaste

-

Pack I

99
Clalro"
Hair Color

•

•

I

Good Sun .• Dec. 10 thru
Sat.. Dec. 16. 1995.

iii~- l1

Doan'se
Extra
strength ·~tc_~
Caplets

•

Pack of 48.

UPC#

~l!I
.............
AlLERGY
IZ IIoow 1WIo/
~

'"':...~-=:

I COUgt.-& Cold Relief
....I -Drlxoral
Non-Drowsy or Cold &
Allergy Formula-20 tablets.
I -Afrln
Extra Moisturizing SprayI
I 3Oml.
I
I Your
I Your
I Choice
with this
Choice
n_ _..... .

e

-

•

Your Choice

/1

cr'~
Y 1-

r.:. .".

e

t' 1

.......-~~
Um/t 1 wIth coupon/
1 coupon per customer

r-J

with this
coupon

Sale prfC!..wlthout

coupon .... ••

tJ'

coupon

I

OscoDrug I
Halls·
Juniors
cough
Drops

Um/t 2 wIth coupon/
1 coupon percustomer

I

I

OscoDrug

I JlIIlIJ,gl~l,

lite...

Wlth this
coupon

I

Um/t 1 wlrtl coupon/
1 coupon per customer

Umlt 2 wIth coupon/
1 coupon percustomer

J~UnJ~lUIJI18
_~III!IIIII

Children's
Sudafede
-DeCongestant or
Cold & Cough4 ounces.
-Decongestant
Drops--o.5 ounce.

22 orange or
grape cough
suppressant
drops.

1

Sale prlc!.,without

coupon

J

L.h9,,)

All
sunglasses
In stock
"'...._rr.~_

Pedlflx Oel
Foot
Cushions

Your Choice

29

1

S99
Osco
Douche Bonus
TWin Pack
Get 2 twin packs In
this special pack.
Total of 4. 6-ounce
bottles. ASsorted.
non-medicated
scents.

Osco Disposables for Adults

'D49

-BriefS or undergarments-packs of
18 to 30. Compare to Depend
-Ultra
packS Plus
of 24C;uardsto 30.
c.:ompare to erenlty.

._.....a.

Your Choice

Osco High
Potency A to Z
Vitamins
100 plus 30
multi-vitamin.
multi-minerai tablets.
compare to centrum.

4

l?'k!!!~ Osco
~
Multi-purpose
Solution

99

YKK-1 XX·1 PCiIDD·1 D·2RUFHOZZ·1Z·2WNN·1JCW·1 R-1 BTT·1 MVA

For contact lenses.
12 ounces. ComparE'
o the price of
Bausch & LOmb Renu

SBB

Helps block the
production of
stomach acid.
16 coated tablets.

Os CO
Extra strength
Non-Aspirin
pain Reliever
100 tablets or caplets.
500 mg each. Compare
to Tylenol

Your Choice

2"9

2 99

Tagamete HB1M

Osco
CoUgh Drops
Menthol EUcalyptus

Cough Soppressant
Drops

Individually wrapped.
Assorted flavors.
Bag of 30.
compare to Hils.

sse

The following
Osco pharmacy
in Cedar Rapids
will be Open

1?;t!il
I

....

.,

-

~

•

-

,,

9AMTOSPM
on Christmas Day
Luden'

to care for your
prescription needs:

Throat Drops

Assorted flavors.
Bag of 30 plus 6 REEl

3501 Mt. Vernon Rd.
365-0401
Count on people who care.
~
Heat Relief

VaselineMedicated
Lip Therapy0.3S·ounce tube.

ggt

Hypo Tears·
Lubricating
Eye Care
-Orops-oS ounces.
-0Intment-3.Sgrams.
-PF OroPS- 30 single
........
use containers.

Breathe FltTM
Nasal Dilator
For nasal
congestion.

Your Choice

6

99

=-

Baby
MagiC- - - Your Choice
Baby Care
-Ute'" 0/1 -Bath
-Lotion -Shampoo
Assorted formulas.
9 ounces.

f99

oeodorant or
non·deodorant.
Assorted
absorbencies.
pack of 22.

Your Cholet

S'.

""nil .........

::\'J, : • !! ••• tr,'
' lIC·>I
", .. ..
\ : .J ...:\.!tJs c.":

Motrln-IB
pain Reliever

p

YKK.1XX·1I

SONY.
WalkmaneAM/FM
stereo Radio

Local/dIstant (oX) swItch, and stereo

~:~~o,~jatt.rv not InCluded.

1

•
AM/FM stereo
Cassette Walkman
AutomatIc volume limIter. Metal tape
capability. #WMFX101121

Your Choice

REVLDN

gg

Rheostat Curling Irons
1fI~~""-- _5,4" Barrel-RV-052

-1 " Barrel-RV-051
-1.5" sarrel-RV-050
12 heat settIngs and auto shut-off.

J

Reg. Retail
$14.99

~ TOUCHSTONE

GEe Electronics
-MIni Cassette Recorder I PlayerwIth one-touch record.
#3-53535/ 3-53635
-AM / FM stereo Headband RadlowIth dual swIvel ear pads. #7-12995

•

HOMEVIDEO

Live Action Video
Assorted tItles.

gg

Your Choice

99

Jr. Cumball Machine
Antlaue reproductIon.

99
Swinging Wood
Snack Dispenser

1996 Day-to-Day
Calendar
-ASsorted themes_

S99
-Dlsne

Designs

REVLDN
1600-Watt Dryer
All Christmas Jewelry
In Stock

-FOlding-wIth comb and travel bag.
#RV421
-stylst TUrbo Volumlzer-lRV-412

J:~• •~!!
. . .

$19.99

Party 4-Pack
OulckSnap 15 FuJlflim
35mm cameras, each loaded wIth
15-exposure film. WIth flash.

J:tlES.··

$5 ON-PACK

COUPO
.;;;N~_-=._

A~:.~rtl· " - COUPON

...

t

Friction Powered Toys
Circular Saw or Power Drill. Realistic
sounds and motion.

II

Your
Choice

-l\.Iff trail Motorized TrUck-assorted styles.
-Dirt Devil Race car-assorted colors.
For ages 3 and up.

30" Clant Rag Doll
Assorted styles.

99

99

Your
Choice

Board Games

3-Pack
court One
Tennis Balls

Assorted. Selection
may vary by store.

S

All surface.
Yellow.

Action
Figures
Towering building
blocks game.
For 2 or more players,
ages 8 and up.
~..,.

Double Nine
Jumbo Dominoes
With color dots and
vinyl carrying case.
For ages 4 and up.

79

PlayskoolPlay-DohParty Pack
Light Worm
Flexl Flashlight
10· fleXible neCk.
high powered beam.
and belt Clip.
uses 2 AA batteries
(not Included).

ft

~

Home Video
Cartoon
Cassettes

MatteiTropical Splash
Dolls

Selection Includes
Casper, Jammln'
Mickey and Superman.

Barbie , Ken or Skipper.
With troplca i fragrance.
For ages 3 and up.

YOur Choice

12 mini cans.
For ages 2 and up.

YOur Choice

1M

~g

Big Crlpl
Free-WhHllng
toys
BI ·Plane or School Bus.
With flashing lights.
Battery operated.
For ages 3 and uP.

YOur
Chole.

YKK·1XX·1PGIOO·1D-2RUFHQZZ·1Z·2WNN·1JCW·1R·1EE·1m·1MVA

Your Cholet

ggl

.

•

24 Swabs

Osco Brand trial Sizes
Bonne Bell"
Lip Smacker trio

-Double-Tipped Swabs-pack of 24.
-Mint Mouthwash-6 ounces.
-Extra strength Non-Aspirin caplets500 mg. Pack of 10.

Cane deer with 3 mini smackers.
Assorted flavors.

Choice of Italian Herb and cactus Starter
Kits, or Strawberry KIt.

Travel Sizes
-Finesse Shampoo Plus
Conditioner In One-2-ounce trial size.
-Aqua Net HalrspraY-Super Hold
formula. 2.5 ounces.
-Crest TOothpaste-assorted formulas.
a.SS-ounce tube.

Your
Choice

Helping Hande
6-ln-1
Screwdriver

~lltG!I Calcu-Tape™

:a

5-ln-1
Measuring
Tool Kit

5'Sr~tt:itfft With 2 Interchangeable

Mistletoe
Real Mistletoe
with
artificial
berries and a
red bow.

bits each: Phillips,
Blade, and Tone

4 to 6 blooms
per plant.
6" foil -wrapped pot.

Energizer"
BunnyTM
squeeze Light

99 - S99
~

Stocking Stuffers
1It 1 :~

~•• rljUioO'l '

II to4l1ts"

OVM . ff~

...

a:_

-wood Mind Teasers-assorted
games.
-Silly puttye -the real SOlid liQuid.
Assorted colors.
-Magnetic Travel camesChess/Checkers, Backgammon,
and morel g·x g•.
-Dyna-Flltes" Jets-assorted 3W
to 4· aircraft.
-Dyna-Mltes" construction
vehlcles-dle-cast metal.
For ages 3 and up.

Your
Choice

_ ... Travel Labyrinth
For ages 5 years and up.

Your
Choice

,99

:5

__-J~L------------~~w~~~~

-Power Rangers'"
Bendable FigureFor ages 3 and up.
-Anlmanlacs
Bend-Em Doll
-JPI Starr'"
Model Doll
Assorted styles.

2 99

~~'·~.~"'l Christmas

Disneye Squeezles
Baby Toys
~H".·, .~

Dolls and
Figures

99 N.oII'~Cr:,~:.

99

Fun Toys & Games
-Plastic HI-Heel Dress-up ShoesAssorted. For ages 3 and up.
-Mini T\lrbo FOotball-sOft, safe foam.
For Indoor/outdoor use.
-sassle Little Jewel lOver
ASsOrtment-chlldren'sJewelry set.
Assorted colors and styles.
-Mini TraVel Domlnoeswith storage case.

99991

Makes crying, drinking
and laughing sounds.
With disappearing
liquid and Infant Grip·.

19 pieces of assorted
color chalk2

Your
Choice

......_

Daval
Dlmples™
~::l Baby's Magic
\n MEI Sounds Bottle

Grow under water In
minutes. Assorted sets.

gge

Contains 12' locking rule,
solar calculator, utility
level, angle finder, and
write on strip.

stocking stuRers

soft, sQueezable Disney" Babies.
For ages 6 to 24 months.

-llUv You Frames
,
-SO-POcket Photo Album
iii;;i;::::~

ssg

Nlckelodeon™
Floam
1.3 ounces.

Your Choice

Your Choice

tase'2

-Dominoes
In Markers
WOod
.24-PaCk
Felt

Your Choice
-Children'S Classics

~f

fjl]iCl!fJ!~" -Magnetic Acrylic Frames ~.

"

.crossword searchWOrd
Your CIIolce

~
.
~
Colden Books·

Texas Instruments

GOUIfH

Christmas Book 'N' Tapes

Solar Scientific Calculator TDKe Blank VHS
-10·Dlglt-89 functlons.#TI·36XSLR
Standard Video cassette
-S·Dlglt-63 functions. #TI·30XSLR
YOur Choice

Assorted titles.

99

Your
Choice

S-Pack Blee
Fixed Flame
Disposable
Lighters

Bird Feeders

Mixed Nuts
-Evon's'" with
Peanuts4·pound tin.
-Colden Kernel40·ounce
hOliday pall.

All
Amltye
Items
In stock
. Christmas
Activity Books
and pads

f0
,49

~~:~s.!I~~~

Ladles'
Pile
Scuff
Slippers

Your Choice

-Chocolate
Rlesen"'-6 ounces.
-Werther' Original
Butter candy7 ounces.

-opus ' Coach Lampwith 5 ft. 8" mounting pole.
-Mickey & Friends
......~
Carousel-ready
to hang or pole
mount; rope Included.
#8007
-opus Kids
Schoolhouse

:t-:

2_
'SlImlt2

Your Choice

-S·Pack gO-Mlnute-buy 5, get 1 FREE
In this speCial pack!
-7·Pack SO-Mlnute-buy 6, get 1 F E
In this speCial packl

99

3'

ft

~

All Hartz·
Pet
Supplies
In Stock
Living
Things
COSmetics
Purse Kits
ASsorted styles
and fabriCS.

9

,Ss.

Assortc:ld colors
and sizes.
.

Ralnes™
Umbrella
-Klds-fOr ages
5 and up.
-Adults
Assorted designs
and colors.

-Pet Planter-

decorative planter
with Chla seeds, drip
tray, and Instructions.
Tree and animal
Shapes.
-Herb Carden complete garden kit to
grow 6 gourmet herbs.

Your
Choice

"29 $
_~

\

\

\

In

ILl

/n

ILl

--

,
-...:. --

ONore/co" Razors

Proc."./IeK.

-lightweight'" steam and Dry Ironwith 37 steam vents. #11321

Your Choice

gg

Your Choice

gg

Reg. Retail $19.99

Your Choice

Your Choice

gg

99

Sonlcaree
Personal
Toothbrush

99

29

99
·,u

-caller 10 Adjunct
:~_~OldS 60 names'S 9

g9

Personal mOdel. Includes
brush head. _PS-1

REMINGTON-

Reg. Retail $129.99

~~~!!-!~~!:s.

-Digital Answering
Machine-with
time-day stamp.
_1190/1191

Reg. Retail $46.99

3~9

Reg. Retail $18.99

ER£~
Above AUe
Your Choice Can Opener Plus

Reg. Retail

Reg. Retail $21.99

.9

99

99

'9
2499

-Analog-llTX282B

O·2RUFHOZZ-1Z·2WNN-1JCW·1 R·1 EE-1 m·1 MVA

Steel body, see-thru
tempered glass cover,
measuring cup, rice
spoon, and cookbook.
tARC703 Reg. Retail $24.99

9

Wet/Dry Nose Hair Trimmer

Your Choice

Jii""..

.799

4 attachment combs,
accessories and Instruction
booklet. 1f9243-004

Reg. Retail $27.99

Aroma™
.U"IiaIlo..... :S-Cup Rice
Cooker/Steamer

.,

15-Plece Homecut™
Hair Cutting Kit

6 speed. #4141

Retail $18.99

-299

'-------------------------WAHl:

_4816 Reg. Retail 525.99
~_"I!!h-EaSY<lean Blender-

Opens cans, bags, bottles
and Jars. Mounts under
cabinet. _05605 Reg.

-Dlgltal-1T422B

$onlcare- Replacement
TOothbrush #BH-1

$16.99

-Oskar Jr.· Chopper &
Grinder-also minces,
purees, and crumbs.

.......-11!1....

TIMEr Indlglo TM
FM/AM Clock
Radio

d.

;:,

Automatic Drip
Coffeemaker

" 1With
Hydro-Clean- system.
Brews 2 to 12 cups. jA607A

9999

#H1046

- ProcIol4llex

'~99

-Thermassage"' -#RF6000
-The Energlzer '~ Deluxe Power
Massager-#PM -303

-Caller IO-dlsplays
name and number
of caller. #CI-55

-G Mlcrocassette
Answerphone3 one-touch
memory buttons.
_2-9825

49

Homedlcs

-lift and Cut'" Electric-corded, with
3 floating heads. #725Rl
-speed-rechargeable, cord/cordless.
Reg. Retail $16.99
-roaster-2-sllce, wide-slot with defrost #482Xl
Reg. Retail $49.99
setting. 1T620B Reg. Retail $14.99

-AM f FM Cassette Cube Clock Radlowith auto-stop cassette and battery
back-up. #3818W Reg. Retail $25.99
-large Number Weather Clock Radlo#3665BlK Reg. Retail $21.99

Stainless steel rotary blades,
watertight. uses one
AA battery (not Included).

ftft
~~

#5560-500 Reg. Retail $11.99

un

Oral ..r
Plaque Remover

, SR

Cordless rechargeable with
oscillating brushing action.
BUilt-In brush head & cord
storage. ADA accepted.
,05025 Reg.
Retail $74.99

51ftftll
:'1:1:1

....un Oral-I Plaque
Replacement BrUIh

NEB'S/O-S
Reg. Retail $10.99

9"11
-

e IlACI&DECID..
Snake Light
ABS flexible
flashlight with
high Intensity
xenon bulb. tSlB1

Palme'" Candy
Clear plastic with poinsettia design.
Recyclable. pack of 20, g-oz. cups or
pack of 18, 10-oz. cups.

Your
Choice

Bob's® Candy canes

,,99

Holds 7 wrapping
paper rolls with trays.
Assorted colors.

Your Choice

-Designer-pack of 12.
-Regular-pack of 18.
8 ounces.
-Mlnlature-6O regular or 50 designer.
7 to 8 ounces.
-Sugar-free-pack of 8. 4 ounces.

Assorted flavors.
1 to 1.15 ounces.

-Goblet-10 ounce.
-Bud Vase-7%" high.
Satin etched design.

Christmas
Gift packs
-Medium Cookie
Sheet
-Oblong Pan
Non-stick.

YOUr Choice

, YOUr Choice

2

f99
McCormick
Spice
Classlcs m

Your
ChOice

241

MCCormick

lauceCllllla"

5Jf

YKK·1XX·1PGIDD-1D-2RUFHOZZ-1Z·2WNN·1JCW·1R·1EE·1

2 ounces
(4plecesl.

It-

Your Choice
''''-~:-K''

99_

Hershey'
Milk Chocolate
-Giant KISs-In
a gift bOx. 7 oz.
-Santa's WOrkshopwith 6 ounces of
chocolate elves.
-Countdown
calendar-With
25 Hersey's· Kisses·.
4.1 oz.
Your

2 Ag
..

Choice

-------,~

Assorted flavors.
14 to 16.6 ounces.

Your Choice

SSt

99

-Palme 8" Plush ....,=
Merry Mousewith 1-ounce
chocolate Santa.
-Whitman Santa /
snoopy Mini Mate-with
1.75 ounces of chocolates.

Pillsbury
Oulck
Bread Mix

-Spices
-Extract
Assorted varieties.

Mauna LoaChocolate Assortment

5!f

f99

Holiday village
or bear-shaped
styles.

8 ounces.

Your Choice

YOUr Choice

Holiday Tin

Sophie
Mae·
Peanut
Brittle

Bob's· Jumbo
or Designer
Candy Canes

Libbey''Thinking of
You" crystal
Rubbermalcse Jumbo
wrap 'n Craft Box

special selection Including Solid
Double Crisp Discs and Christmas
Bells. 5 to 7 ounces.

2!,3

Dorlto"
TOrtilla
Chips
Assorted flavors.
g-ounce bag.

Your Choice

f

S9

Color Print Rolls ~ \
Color Reprints
t~. ~
Color Enlargements

II

r1:~~·.

,1';'00#1

~

Jumbo Size Color
Color Reprints
I print Processing I I From your color negatives.
I 4"

I

8t no Ixtn COlt
wttII tills coupOn

I I
I
I

I
I

#030 Regular Size:

99

I...-.-:..:.:::.:.:..;::::.:.:.:.:::.:!._.......

YOU GET:

I

'One Set Regular "
R.~j.rl'~~~ Size prints
'TWo Sets pocket :

Size Prints

couPOn can be Used per order Coupons not valid on 1·Hour service except when ·stated.

:

I

'TWo Pocket Size I
Photo Albums I
'Ali( for Express details at photo deplnment. COUPOns apPlY to C00I1 oolor prjnt "1m only one L

#044 4" Jumbo Size:

I
I

Of

Good ::'ru sat, Dec. 16, 1995.

OscoD

-

-

-

-

-

rug
-

-

I

I

.J

_~_~

Qiii'
SONYe

4Buy 3 rolls of
24 expo Get 1 roll
of 36 exp, FREEl

-Dream MachlneAM/FM clOck/radio.
#ICF-C25
-Universal Remote
ControlTV/CableNCR.
#RMV11

,,99

6 99

Your Choice

35mm Film

Ansco· PI~
35mm
Flash Camera
Gift set
Kodak Star
110 pocket Camera
Bullt·lnflash.
Kodak Gold 200
24·exposure film

~~~I~~eBdc

t

Ansco·
ViSion 35mm Cameras

~99

Kodak 100 film and
carrying case
Included. #PF-09

Sensor
flash
:J~99
Mini #YMINAF10S
or #VFASD·10S.

YOur Choice

All Cemlnl
Cordless
Phone
Batteries
In Stock

=
Ouartz Clft watches
Assorted dress, casual,
fashion, sport·glo and
Christmas styles,
Glft·boxed.

9

99

~

panasonl~

Smooth
operator™
Shaver
wet/dry, rechargeable,
with trimmer. Men'S
#ESB74KC or Women's
#ES205WC

IBM
Compatible
Computer
Software
selected titles
Including:
-Letter-Cio-Round
or Barbie Design Studio.
-Mickey's Memory
Challenge or Donald'S
Alphabet Chase.

Dlsneye
My First Read or
Sing Along™
Assorted titles.
cassette and board book.
For ages 6 months to 4 years.
Sing Along also available.

~~II YOur Choice

4,99

Holiday CD or

Cassette featuring
Diana Ross
'nIte one home at a special low price
when you purchase 3 Hallmark cards.

--

.

D?' rM'WW
Find Just the right message
fn our farge assortment
of holiday cards.

\-1 , .... ,1\, : SI'IIU1~
11111 (;11 1'

starting
at

1996 Images Calendar

-'·OZ. Hot / Cold Cups-packs of 8 to 16.
-S'A" Dinner Plates-packs of 8 to 16.
-6 7/a" Snack Plates-packs of 10 to 20.
-Luncheon Napkins-packs of 20 to 40.
-Beverage Napkins-packs of 24 to 44

Assorted Images. 16 months.

Assorted holldav

9
When you care enough

lor

to send the very best!

Assorted styles and
shapes. pack of 100.

99t~_

Self-stick
Clft Tags

Plastic
Tablecover

Assorted designs.
Pack of 15 to 55.

Assorted solid
colors. 54"x 108".

2!f - :._.-. .

Scented
Pillar Candles
Assorted colors and
scents. 2"x 6" or 3"X 3".

YOur Choice

...:::-1.

42-Ft. MetalliC
Tinsel Cord

Yarn-TVe or Ribbon
, -Extra Bulky Acrylic Yarn'1'{esolid color or 3-color
combination. 75 feet.
-Jumbo Curling Rlbbon1500 ft. of 1A6" wide ribbon.
Assorted colors.

Red, Gold and Green
on one spool.

Holiday Flat Wrap
4 designs per pack.10 sheets;

2!S'

Big Value Tissue
-whlte- 75 sheets
(270 sQ. ft."
-Red and Creen-38 sheets
(137 sQ. ft."

r_~~~l'\lt'Irl.

Scotch- Brand
Maglc™ Tape

i

-1995 Crayons Tin
Pack of 64 In gift tin.

I

-ala aox Of Crayons

~~~il With
built·In sharpener.
Non-toxic. Assorted brilliant

~._ _"

cOlors. Box Of 96.

•

Your Choice

4
YKK ·1XX·1PCIOO·10·2RUFHOZZ·1Z·2WNN-1JCW-1 R·1 EE·1 BTT·1MVA

99

-.,,_u

-Classic, Bold, scente~J or Mini
stampers Washable Markersassorted types.
-changeables'" Color Change
or Overwrlters'" Markers
pack of 8.
-LOng or Smooth Bright COlored
Pencils-with thick leads.
BOx Of 24 to 36. Non-toxic.

p~awtr4.

your2gg
Choice

YKK-1>

Sale price good 12/10-12/16/95.

SO-Light
"Add-A-Set"

I'
receive $4.00 cash refund by mall,
I
purchase aGE· Strlng·A·Long™ 100·Ught

,GEe STRING-A-LONGTM
,
IG T ET

Without reflectors.
Flashing or non·flashlng.
For Indoor/outdoor use.
spare bulbs Included.
UllIsted. Clear or
mUltl·color bUlbs.
#01027/01026

TO

Set. complete thiS certificate. send
your dated cash register receipt with
purchase price cirCled, along with the
UPC symbols from packages purchased.
Mall to;
Holiday string-A-Long $4.00 Refund
P.O. Box 6493, Oept. 8
Douglas Arizona, 85655·6493

Star Bows
-Metaillcassorted colors.
-Brilliance-glazed red,
emerald, and white
Iridescent.
pack of 25.

CE® String-A-Long™
100-Llght Set

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ APT. _

For IMoor/outdoor use. spare bulbs
InCluded. #UXl2·100A Multl·Color/
#UXl2·100C Clear

---------

Your Choice

limit 2 refunds ($8.00 totall per household,
organization, or address. GOOd only In U.S.A.
and puerto Rico. Void where prOhibited,
taxed or otherwise restricted. Offer may
not be redeemed In combination with any
other GE offer. This fOrm must accompany
request and may not be reproduced.
Reproduction or other copies not acceptable.
All unauthorized duplicates will be
automatically eliminated without response.

SALE
PRICE

$4 REBATE
AFTER MFR.
MAIL ·IN REBATE
AT LEFT!

Christmas Tree Trimmings

SO-Light Set
With Petal Reflectors

-Sparkle-Tex Christmas Tree Skirt-flame
retardant. 58" diameter to encircle tree.
.Velve Garland-red/white or green. 2%"X20 ft.
-Crvstal Velv Gartand-assorted colors. 2%"X 15 ft.
·Ultra velvet Garland-gold with frost. 2"x 15".
-10-Pack Trad
Decorated ornaments1%" glass

straight line, flashing or steady burning
with add·on plug. For Indoor/outdoor
use. Ulllsted.
~'~g
#01005 Multl·Color/
..
#0809S Clear

3,$

Sliver Icicles
Flame resistant,
tarnlshproof, and
reusable. 18" long.
1000 strands.

For Indoor/outdoor
use. Weatherproof.
Assorted colors.
101,02" bow with
16" streamers.

Soft Needle
Pine Carland
For IMoor/outdoor
use. 6 ply. 4"x 18 ft.

.
Your
ChOice

#Or
Red Plush
Stocking

17" MotionActivated
Stocking

White Cloudtex
cuff with
scalloped edge.
16'Y:! Inches.

Plush style with figure.
lights sparkle as It
plays Christmas carols.
Batteries InclUded.

9

:S99

Night Light

.1iI1II

Assorted hOliday designs.
With Christmas Shade
REEl

,99

Bayco
Llte-o-RapTM
Eliminates tangles.
Stores up to 150 feet
of Christmas lights.

9St

99
Bear Paw
Ice Scraper
Mitt
Simulated
sheepskin mitt
provides
protection against
wet and COld.

,99

12-Can Pack
Budweiser or Miller
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

yourS99
Choice

24-Can Case
Old style or Keystone
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

Your
Choice

24-Can Case
Old Milwaukee
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

9

Assorted, excluding White
Zinfande . 5 LIters

ASsorted. 4 LIters

Korbel
Champagne

Peter Vella
Box Wines

ASsorted. 750 ML

Assorted. 5 LIters

ASsorted. 12-ounce cans.

9

Carlo ROSSI;------:1i~
Wines

Franzla Box Wines

24-Can Case
Milwaukee's Best

9
Andre or
J. Roget
Champagnes
ASsorted.
750 ML

YOur Choice

Your Choice

Your Choice

11""

8'1"

2,!5

Bartles It Jaymes
or Seagram's
Coolers

Hawkeye
or
Korskl Vodka

ASsorted.
Four, 355-ML bottles.

Your Choice

2'!5

11""

ASsorted.
750ML

Bacardl
Rum

EltJ

Amber or Sliver.

750ML

Your Choice

7S0ML

Brandy

1.75 Liters

YOur Choice

DeKuyper
Schnapps

Not available at Old caP1t1l1 Mall
In Iowa city or Downtown Cedar
Rapids. liter and Wine only It
westdale Mall, Cedar RapidS.

r"

Black Velvet l!!!!;~
Canadian

Jack Daniel'S
Black

1.75 LIters

Seagram's
7 Crown

1.75 LIters

750 ML

7""

12-Can Pack
Pabst

12-Can Pack
Hamm's or Schlitz

Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

15-Can Pack
Stroh's

~

__

~~ .~

__ __
~

S'!fO ~;~nooOOttI6' 9
Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

~~

________

~

'.'

c~;'2gg
Eden Roc
Champagne

Assorted. 1.5 liters

Assorted. 750 ML

~ _

ssg

Your Choice

-~

$2 REBATE
AFTER MFR.
MAIL ·IN REBATE
Details Ins~to;;..;
re~.

379

-=:::-___
..-----.,~~::::;.:

Clan MacGregor
Scotch

Barton
or
Kamchatka
VOdka

1.75 liters

Jose Cuervo
1800 Tequila
750ML

1.75 Liters

Your Choice

Your Choice

9

fr

99

750 ML

g

Beefeater
Cln

Chlvas
Regal

2ss

g

~

Assorted. 1 LIter

~g

SALE
PRICE

________

Paul Masson
Carafe Wines

Concha y Toro
or Inglenook Wines

Assorted. 1.5 liters

..

Gallo Livingston Cellars
or Mogen David Wines

---~------------------~~~~\U, ------~~~

Rlunlte Wines
•

6-Pack
Coors wlnterfest or
Lelnenkugel's Seasonal

750 ML

Not available at Old Capital Mall
In Iowa City or DOwntown Cedar
Rapids. Beer and Wine only at
westdale Mall, Cedar Rapids.

Amaretto
DI Amore
750 ML

9

99

Bacardl
Breezer
Assorted.

Four 375-ML
batt les.

Carolan'S
Irish Cream
750 ML

SS'ft
~

Dom
B&B Liqueur
750 ML

•

Hot Drink Mixes

Caresse
TWlnlFull
Fashion 11811..

TWin or Full
Comforter

-Swiss MlsS® Hot cocoa Mlxassorted flavors.
Ten, 1-0Z packets.
e
-1Q-PaCk Alplne
Spiced Clder-f
original or
Sugar free.
Your
7.4 oz. total.
ChoIce

29

72" xgo".
100% polyester.

64" x86".
Assorted designs.

99

5

'9

-Sugar Free Swiss MlsslI>
Hot Cocoa Mlxassorted flavors.
Eight, O.53-oz.
packets.

~~een2'Ag9
KIna

..

sturdy ware""
Foam Holly Wreath
Whitman
Sampler Box
Assorted chOcolates.
1 pound.

9

American Premier""
Extravagant
College InneBroth
Cookies
Chicken or Beef. 13~ ounces.

~~~~~~d2
12·ounce
bag.

$
lor

ct~1:e69t

hili''''''

-BowIS-12·ounce pack of 30.
-Snack Plates-7" Pack of 40.
-Dinner Plates- a"," Pack of 35.
-Divided Dinner
Plates-1o ."
Pack Of 20
-Hot /Cold Cups8.3 ounces
PaCk of 36.

12-Can pack
pepsi or
Mountain DeW

Weich'Ssparkling
Grape Juice

Assorted 12-ounce cans.

YOUr Cholet

Maurice LeneUe
Christmas
Cookies
Assorted varieties.
8 to 11 ounces.

ocean Ili:ftl"~""' 1
Cranberry
Sauce

•

Whole Berry
or Jellied.
16-ounce can.

Your Choice

t
7S
ERUPNCN-1

Royale Gelatin

Nestle·
Fun-Slzl
Holiday
M&M/Marse
Candy
Holiday Miniatures r~c~~~lns:~~~c~e

Special selection Including
Assorted flavors. 3·ounce RegUlar Snlckelleand Milky Waf'.
or O.35-ounce Sugar Free.
12 to 14-ounce bags.

'
HOliday Jingles'"
and Butterflnger.
11 to 14-ounce bags.

L

'$, 2 29 2 $5 :ft

c~:~~e ~ lor

YOur

Choice

91J

Your

ChOice

lor

ev r
dY

2000

Wash

With spong
6·ounc wash.

